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The News Has Been

HOLLAND

A

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

CIT Y

NEWS

HoDand, the Town

Folk* Really Lira

p

Volume Number 65

Rezoning Of
River Ave. Is

Disapproved

When!

Number 46
Chair

ELECTION COINCIDENCE IN
PORT SHELDON WHERE
SALLY NASH LIVES

wan

Vermont:’ “l recognize the gentleman, Mr. Maine!'

f

Election
I,

Mr. Maine, move that we suspend the

rules

and make

it

Notes

unanimous!"

Four years ago

Roosevelt received 101 votes, Hoover 46; Tuesday Roosevelt received 102 votes,
ALDERMEN BACK ZONING
Landon 45. Apparently no one
BOARD 7 TO 4 died, no one moved away, every
body was registered and Sally
changed one vote from the RepubAttorney Lokkcr Defends Zoning lican ranks to the Democratic col-

Large Vote

Is

Cast In City
Double tables, tabulating state
and county votes are found on next
page of this issue.
•

We

On Tuesday

—

. -

LANDON AND KNOX CARRY
HOLLAND; 8PRIET8MA. DBM. J

are wondering if a recount
FAVORED HERE
will be demanded in Vermont and
Maine.
Largest Registration and Largest
• • •
Vote Ever Cast in Holland j
Two Holland wards went Democratic at Tuesday’s election, one
Despite a cold and dreai
the "Bloody First'’ giving Rooseing day, Holland and _____
velt 528 and Landon 489. The second ward has alwaya been con- County voters went to the polls
to cast their ballots.'Folloi
sidered a Democratic ward if there
were any in this city. This time the advice given through the
press, voters came out early
Roosevelt received 194 and Landon 99. It shows too that voters the vote, although large, waa well
know how to split since Frank distributed throughout the day.
Van Etta, nominee for sheriff on The manufacturers of the city also co-operated in the houva in
the Republican ticket, received206
and Walter I>hman, Democrat99. which employees were given to
This is Frank's ward and folks go to the polls to hrote. These i!
of all parties think a great deal hours were also distributedin such ]
a way that all voters did not come
of him there.
at once. The election was 'wall
• • •
arranged which not only conveni- j
Results from Zeeland city, and enced the voter, but aided tha elecPolkton, Spring Lake, Tallmadge tion inspectors. The vote was the
and Zeeland townshipsshowed a largest ever cast in the city, the
majority oppositionto all four of total being 6, M0, ahhougn not
the amendments, while Holland nearly the registeredvote of 7,township favored the first amend- 730.
ment, but voted aga<nst the other
Despite the Democratic
three. In some instances No. 3 and slide which prevailed throughout
No. 4 were swamped by a 10 to 1 the nation includingthe uaual Re,

Board. Attorney Van Duren

umn.

Seeks Commercializationof
River Ave.

FIFTY YEARS AGO FEATURE
TO BE CONTINUED
NEXT WEEK

The Common Council again had
the rezoning of River Ave. to conLast week’s issue of the Newtend with. It will be remembered
that two weeks ago a hearing was gave a resume of early elections
held when many of the zoning from Lincoln’sday to the present
board were present and Alt. Ar- time making comparisons between
thur Van Duren appeared for some methods of yesteryear and now
of the property owners who fa- also giving a pictureof River Ave.
vored rezoning. After the discus- and 8th St. during the Civil War
This week through the artich
sion the aldermen decided to refer
the matter back to the zoning relating to Mrs. Arends, who died
board who wish to give the rezon- at 101 vears, we give another hising of River Ave. further consid- toric review. Because of these two
eration in order to ascertain whe- historic articles and not to make
ther or not there are changed con- the News top heavy historically
ditions since the time the request we precluded the 50 year ago featof rezoning came up before some ure for these two issues. The featyears ago. The matter was to com" ure will surely appear again nexl
up at this meeting and in an exhau- week. Look for it, for it is going
tive communicationto the Com- to be interesting.
mon Council covering all points, AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
the zoning board rejected the request of the applicantssubject to
the approval of the Common Council. This communication will {be ^VTTTTTVTyTTVVVVvf
VTVTV
found in full in this column togeMayor Geerlings opened the
ther with the signaturesof the zon
meeting with prayer.
ing board.
• • «
Clarence Lokker appeared in beInspectors have gone over the
half of the zoning board and the
boilers in the City Hall and found
property owners who did not wish
them “O. K." for the coming winto have River Avenue rezoned. He
ter.
said that the men on the board

1
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!

.

,
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RG

am

vote.

COUNCIL NOTES

publicanstate of Michigan, Holland
went Republican for the head of
e hope, trust
that these chief
the Although Holland had a record the ticket by a dean majority. It
for voting,Zeeland voters went to gave majoritiesto all the Repubpolls in numbers greater tfian lican state officialsfrom governor
constructive co-operation of all of
continue the
in 1932. A total of 1,284 votes down.
was cast there Tuesday as comparIt was the vote that Holland gava
to
this greatest of all nations-in the
ed with the 1,260 votes cast four Congressman Mapes that fully aa- .
years ago. There were 1,620 reg- ured his re-electiondespite the
istered voters, with 77 absent vot- fact that his own dty had defeated
ers. The straight Democratic vote him. The precincts outside of Grand
CHEST
CLINIC
NEXT
TUE8.
W<<<<<<<<<<<4<<<<<<<4<<<<<W<4<<<
was 295. It was 169 in 1932.
Rapids, the precincta in Ottawa
were not planningfor the indiCounty and the vote in Holland as•
TAKES A ‘‘PIN BOY”
The monthly free chest clinic
vidual but their plans were for the
Alleys seem to be a thing of the
All four of the proposals to sured Mr. Mapes a majorityof
will be held on Tuesday,Novem101,
TO SHOW
good of the entire city. He said past, Petitions were brought in by
amend
the state constitution, sub- approximately 1,000. Grand Haber
10,
from
1
to
4
o'clock
in
the
that ten years ago this board wa- property owners on West 21st and
mitted at the general election Tues- ven going Democratic by a large 1
old hospital annex on 12th and Cenestablished for a reason, namely West 22nd St. between Van Raalte
It took a “pin boy’’ last Thursvote also gave McAllister,the opday, lost in Grand Haven.
tral Ave. Dr. J. H. Bartlett of
that such building or building re and Harrison Ave. asking that the
day to do what all the bowlers in
ponent of Mapes, a laige major!• • •
Muskegon
and
Miss
Alma
Koertge,
strictions as the case may be were alleys be discontinuedand closed
ty. The entire Ottawa County Re- -j
LIVED IN Zeeland have been trying to do for local city nurse, will be in charge.
Of
the
24
Republican
aspirants
fostered in bebalf of a city beau- A petitionwas also presented by BURIED CITY OF SINGAPORE: seven years— achieve the bowler’s
SUITABLE BROGRAM ARpublican ticket was elected by a
Children
should
be
accompanied
by
for 22 offices on the general electiful. He stated that by restric property owners on 17th and 18th
RANGED FOR IN OUR
SAW CHURCH WITH "BIG dream of a 300 or perfect game.
big vote. Holland 'contribution ballot Tuesday,not a single
ting certain buildings on the out st. West of Columbia Ave. askint
Harvey Kouw, son of Mr. and their parents or guardian.
ting tremendous votes esped
PILLERS’’ BUILT
BUBLIU
SCHOOLS
one
received a majority In Grand
lying districts of a street had r that those alleys be closed.There
Mrs. Henry Kouw, Pine St., Zeeto its own citizens, includingJl___
Haven,
and
in
most
instances
the
tendency of building better build- is to be a hearing on both of these Mrs. Emma Arends Remembered land, a pin-setterat Recreation HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
Cora Vande Water, PrMecutor
Democratic
ratio
was
5
to
4.
The
Barents will bo urgrd to visit
ings in the areas downtown when matters.
Alleys,was the first person to roll
BAYS $1 BER SHARE
When Land was Bought Here
John Dethmers, Sheriff Frank Vaa
commercial buildings belong.Build
a perfect score in Zeeland since
DIVIDEND the schools as a part of the Hol- vote on Grand Haven is found in Etta, RepresentativeNelson Milas, j
for 50 Cents Per Acre
the tabulationon the next page.
ing finer buildings further out
A license wag granted to "Chuck’'
land
high
school
observance
of
the
the establishment of the game in
Circuit Court Commissioner Thomannual National EducationWeek
• 'a •
means that the old buildingsdown Van Lente to run a stand near the
Death stalks even where life is 1929. Because the record was made
as Mahan, Coroner “GU” Vande
At
a
special
mei'tWig
of
the
town will remain. He pointed out Sugar Mill for the convenience ol given in the fullest measure. This in “open” bowling and not in recogfrom Nov. 9 to 15.
Spring Lake township cast a Water and Drain Commissioner,
Board
of
Directors
of
the
Holland
that the State Fire Marshall har the employees.
Two pf the four programs, which Democraticmajority for two of- Fred Van Wieren. The only canis the ease of Mrs. Emma Arends, nized sanctioned play, Kouw will
Furnace Company held today, u
• * •
long since condemnedcertain down
who lived to be 101 years, 9 months receive no official recognitionfrom dividendof $1 per share on the to- will feature the week, are being fices, one by the narrow margin of didate on the Democratic ticket to
town buildingswhich should be re
the American Bowling Congress,
Alderman Vander Lune asked and 3 days old.
planned with the definite aim of one vote when Sprietama nosed out receivea majority in Holland
tal outstanding no par common
placed with better structures. Man’ that a light be placed on 29th St.
Mrs. Arends has lived at 25 E. but the pleasure of rolling the first stock, amounting to 426,397 shares, interesting parents in the daily Den Herder 583 to 682, and the Nick Sprietsma, nominee for treaof these are now fire hazards and between Michigan and Central Ave 10th St. for some years and was 300 game in Zeeland belongs to
was declared, payable to stock- school work and of encouraging other when Walter Lehman polled surer, who at one time was trea- j
• • •
a detriment to better property next
being cared for by a lady who was him nevertheless.
them to attend regular i asser. 646 votes for sheriff to Van Etta’s surer of the City of Holland.
holders of record at the close of
door. To give a concrete example
City inspector, Ben Wiersma gav< sent by the church where she worEd. Brouwer,former Represenbusiness,November 18, 1936 to be throughout the week. An “open 539. A larger number of Republi444444444444444444444444444444444441
Att. Lokker said that John Knapr
lengthy report of the work he shipped, namely the Central Avehouse" for parents will be held can majorities was recorded in tative, nominee on the R<
paid November 27, 1936. This is
had repeatedly been refused tr has performedin the way of in- nue Christian Reformed Church. OLD FOUNDRY IS
Monday evening, Nov. 9, at 7:30 spite of the fact that 414 straight ticket for State Senator, ___
the first dividend on common stock
build a stone structure on River spections and one item in partiMrs. Arends died Saturday eveo’clock. Following a short program Democratic ballots were issued to Earnest C. Brooks in Holland
OPENED AT LAST since July 1, 1932.
Ave. and 15th St.: failingin thi.-- cular indicatesthat he has tacked ning and the funeral took place
in Ottawa County, but his ma^
Net income for the year ending in the main auditorium, the par- 405 straightRepublican.
he at last came downtown, clean- up twenty-four placards for quar- yesterday.
ity was offset by the DemocratSeptember 30, 1936 amounted to ent will be taken through the rou•
•
•
The
old
foundry
on
East
8th
*
*
•
ing out the entire rookerv d'stric* antine for different purposes.
tine of his child’sday, attending
majority for Brooks in Grand Ha-l
$1,204,224,after all charges inSt.
near
the
Allegan
P.
M.
track
Robinson
township
cast
a
heavy
across from the City Hall and
—
o
Despite the fact that Mrs.
the classesthe child does at schedven and in Muskegon which more
will be open in a few weeks with cluding federal taxes^ compared
Democratic vote the ratio being apbuilt a commodious service station
The American Legion band is Arends two years ago lost her a payroll of 50 to 75 employees with net income of $696,305 for uled hours.
proximately 10 to 3. Grand Ha- than dissipatedthe lead that Mr.
which is a credit to the surround planning a series of three winter daughter, Nellie Arends, an invaOn Thursday the sophomore ven township also cast a heavy Brouwer had received in Ottawa £
the year ended September30, 1935
ings. Had he been allowed to build concerts.The f|rst will be given lid who lived with her at her home This was the announcement of
or a gain of 73 per cent. Dividends English classeswill stage an old- Democratic vote the largest being County and he concedes the elecWilliam
M.
Connelly,
Director
of
on 15th St the row of shacks or the first week in December.Har- she remained in comparatively
the Chamber of Commerce, who on the preferred stock are being fashioned spelling bee, to which 347 to 71 for the office of sheriff, tion of Holland’s former mayor.
11th St. and River Ave. would still old Karsten is president and Eu- good health until about six months
The amendments, with the exparents are especiallywelcome, at
paid quarterly.
• • •
be there. He stated that if you do gene Heeter, director.
ago when she began to fail rapidly with Attorneys Lokker and Den
ception of number one, were all
In reference to the future poli- the school.
Herder,
closed
the
deal
today.
not follow the zoning board's reand death came Saturday evening.
United States Senator Ardefeated by large majorities.
In addition to these programs
A new corporationis being form- cy of the company, . T. Cheff, vice
quest, there is no use of having
Mrs. Arends had a remarkable
thur H. Vandenberg, who camAmendments 8 and 4 especially
president and general manager, there will be two student assemed,
headed
by
James
G.
Girrard
memory for a woman of her age,
a zoning board since their planning
paigned vigorously in behalf were smothered with “no'* vote*
said: — “With continued improvety owners, he contended.
blies during .the week. Remits
and
his
son,
Arthur
J.
Garrard,
of
being able to give the history of
and their decisionswould carry no
On a motion of Martin Oude- her life and her experiences quite Muskegon and J. Frank Duffy of ment in our business and the fed- may also attend these. On Wednes- of Governor Alfred M. Landon. and this prevails throughoutthe
weight and with a free hand, unsaid today that he congratulat- State of
4
eral surtax on undistributedtam- day the American Legion will give
mool, supported by Alderman Ber
minutely. She, until recently,re- the Duffy Manufacturing company.
restricted,the parlors of certain
ed President Rooseveltupon
A full tabulation in two tables
ings to consider, it is probable that an Armistice Day program,to be
Steffens the report of the board
Holland.
homes would be turned into ha*
his "renewed opportunity for
is given on the next page of nation- ^
of appeal not to rezone River Ave.
James Garrard was formerly of en extra dividend will be paid on arranged by John J. Riemersma.
shops, or cheap gas stations and
public service."
si, state and county vote indudwas upheld.
the
common
stock
in
December—
This
is
an
annual
courtesy
which
the West MichiganSteel Foundry
i
they would Ndeterioratein some
“The greatestcampaignerof
ing every precinct This resumf 1
in fact the directors intend to con- the Legion extends the school. On
Favoring the motion were Aiderin Muskegon.
cases to hot-dog stands. Insurance
modem times has capitalized of election gives the correct tomen
Henry Prins, Jacob Vand<
The
plant
is
being
remodeled tinue to pay dividends consistent Friday a second program, in charge
rates would jump from $4.00 to
on an irresistible personality tals of all the candidates and also
Lune, James Drinkwater, Martin
and workmen are already on the with our increasingearnings which of the general Education Week
$13.00 per thousand and to all
and an irresistible appeal" the includes the complete Holland vote.
Oudemool, Ben Steffens, George
job. The Common Council last night are the best since 1930.”
committee, will be presented.
senator said.
neighbors adjacent to such properDamson, and John Vogelzang. Vot
There will also be daily speechon the motion of Alderman Ben
ty that surely would be uniust.He
Republican county offleert
"I salute the winner and I
ing against it were Aldermen Cores by high school students at the
Steffens,made provisionfor $1,000 HAMILTON WILL RE-DEDImentioned one man who had put neliius Kalkman, Peter Huyser, Jastemmed the tide of Democratic
join in well wishes and conchapel exerciseson Monday, Tuesextra in the burget to meet back
CATE
COMMUNITY
HOUSE
$8,000 in a house on River Ave
votes in Ottawa county when aQ
gratulationsto President Roosecob Bultman and Frank Smith. Alday and Thursday.
taxes on the factory building. The
and under the rezoning there surebut one county officer
velt for his renewed opportunderman Neil De Cook was absent.
The
general
committee
in
charge
city is to get that back under an
On Wednesday, November 11,
ly would be a servicestation withelected, according to the unofficial .
ity for public service."
The communicationof the board
agreement
whereby
the
firm ful- Armistice Day, our neighbor Ham- of arrangements includes Miss Lida
in a few feet of this home That
• • •
returns.John Den Herder, county j
of appeals, or in other words the
fills certain stipulations as to pay- ilton will re-dedicatethe fine com- Rogers, chairman, Miss Clara Reewould work an unfair hardship.
Just two states, Maine and Ver- treasurer, was the only one defeat- J
zoning board, follows below:
roll requirements. The volumn of munity house as it were. A suit- verts, Miss Hanna Hoekje, Miss
Mr. Lokker mentionedthat acpay enters in. The motion to en- able program is being arranged Myra Ten Cate, TheodoreCarter. mont, with a total of eight elec- ed by the narrow majority of 117
• • •
cording to foot-frontagethe majortoral votes, stood on the Landon by Nicholas Sprietsma, Holland, a
ter the $1,000 item next year was for and everyone is invited.
ity of the property owners between
November 5th, 193G.
side. New Hampshire spent elec- former city treasurerof this clty. i
concurred in unanimouslyby the
Some
ten
years
ago
agitation HAMILTON LADY BASSES
12th and 17th St. were opposed The Honorable Mayor and
Sprietsma polled a nearly two to
tion night in the I^andon column,
Common Council.
started to build such a building as
to rezoning, but these were not Members of the Common Council.
AT 78 YEARS then climbed on the Democratic one vote in Grand Haven. He reo
a
civic center. The buildng cost
the only ones to be considered. The Gentlemen:
ceived 2322 votes to Den Herder’s j
bandwagon.
ONLY ONE AMENDMENT
approximately $20, 000 and it cerpercentageof citizens who own
1326. In the townships, especiallyj
The application presented to your
CARRIES
IN
HOLLAND
tainly has been a convenience as
Mrs. Wm. Schutmaat died at
'propertyadjacent to River Ave Common Council asking for the rein the southern end of the county,
well as a community pride. The the home of her son, H. W. Schut- BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS IS
should also be consideredand man* zoning of propertyalong River
Den Herder was in the lead but
There were four Constitutional building has done great service, maat at Hamilton, Michigan, Nov.
HOLLAND’S SANTA CLAUS
of these were opnosed to any such Avenue from 12th Street to 17th
this failed to counteract the tre- .j
amendments to be voted on. These hundreds of meetings are held each 4 at the age of 78 years, after an
more. “If there is no good reason Street was referred to the Board
mendous lead which Sprietsma re- 1
have been thoroughly discussed year of a public nature and even illness of about one year. Her maidfor a change/’ Mr. Lokker said, of Appeals, with the request that
and the Holland City News read the school next door utilizes the en name was Dena Kropscott; she
The Board of Public Works of ceived in Grand Haven.
"and you go ahead without the we report back to the Council al
When asked today whether he j
MRS. EMMA ARENDS
ers know their contents.Only one building for class exercises, school was born in Laketown township, the City of Holland was given a
board's consideration,vou will de- the November 4th meeting. The
would demand a recount, Mr. Den |
amendment
passed, namely num- plays, and commencementexer- Allegan County Sept. 4, 1858 and rising vote of thanks by the Comstroy the usefulnessof this body." Appeal Board accordingly had a
cises. It also serves as a public lived her entire life in Allegan mon Council and Mayor Geerlings Herder said he would make 00-3
Att. Arthur Van Duren who was meeting on October 26th, at which
were as follows: No, 2107; Yes, forum whenever the occasion de- County; on a farm near Hamilton made some very kindly comments statement at this time. He is senr- j
asking for the rezoning,stated that all unembers were present, and
salms and passages from the 3128.
ing his ninth term as county treamands. The community hall is the for 34 years and in Hamiltontin- about the men who manage this
he covered the paramount reasons studied the matter as thoroughly cripture, as she often did.
The vote on the rest of the am- center of attraction for all pub- last 12 years. She was married to enterprise on the Board tfrving surer or 18 years.
for rezoning in his previous nn- as possible.
When the fine old lady reached endments were all ‘ No” as follows. lic functions. It is an asset to thrivWilliam Wilds, county clerk, wm 1
freely and unselfishly of their
pearance before the council wh'ch
This application has been an- her “five score’’ or rather her cen- Amendment number 2: Yes, 2239; ing Hamilton and it goes without Wm. Schutmaat, Dec. 17, 1880, time. They are backed by an able reelectedon the Republican ticket 1
who died Aug. 22, 1915. Her son,
were printed in the Holland Citv swered on previous occasions and tury milestoneIn life’s course, No, 2791. Number 3: Yes, 1504;
with 12,331 votes defeating Her- j
staff, all anxious and willing to
News at the time. He stated that it has been denied by the members nearly two years ago, she was in No, 4075. Number 4: Yes, 1077, saying that everybody is welcome Harley, died 12 years ago.
man H. Bittner,Holland, who re-'jl
on
Armistice evening to listen to
make
our
municipal
light,
power
Surviving are two sons, Henry
.the zoning board pointed out that of your honorable body. We pre- a reminiscent frame of mind and
ceived 8003 votes. Wilds and Fred
No, 4308.
the program that will not only be and George of Hamilton and a and water plant not only an eftheir opposition to rezoning was sume that the purpose in submit- related to a representativeof the
Van Wieren, county drain commit-/;
The amendments were all badly appropriate but diversifiedand daughter-in-law,Mrs. Harley ficient but a financialsuccess.
to keep the highway beautified. He ting it for considerationnow is to Holland City News many interestbeaten in Ottawa County and pleasing.
The Board asked the Common sioner. ran ahead of their ticket# ;
Schutmaat and her children, Dorostated that he and those he repre- ascertain whether the underlying ing incidentsthat occurred in her
both receiving over 12,000 votes,
throughout the state.
Council
last evening their approval
thy, Alvin and Harlcne all of Hoi
sented also believed in that. He conditionshave changed sufficiently life.
o
BOY
SCOUT
DRIVE
IS NOW ON land, Mich.; 5 grandchildren and to invest $150,000 of their earn- the only two county officers to get i
Mrs. Arends could picture Holpointed out that if that is the to reverse the former decisions.
into that column.
BARBER ARRAIGNED
one great-grandchildall of Hamil- ings in government bonds or secase it should not have opened tenVan Etta Victor
May we not take this opportunity land and its environs practically
A
drive
is
being
made
for
a
IN HOLLAND FIGHT
ton; a brother, Levi Kropscott of curities that are absolutely safe.
blocks of this thoroughfare on Mich- of reviewing the importantfacts from its beginning, through the
The race for the sheriff’s office
quota of $2,500 to support the Fremont, Mich, and a sister, Mrs. Securities that are available imigan Ave. for commercial purposes in connection with city planning pioneer stage, the plank and corduwas a neck and neck one until
Jack Knoll, Holland barber, was Boy Scout movement. A large
mediately should need for the monJohn Lubbers of Overisel.
Esthetic benutv should also annlv and zoning. You will recall that roy roads, the ox team, the stage, arraigned, Wednesday afternoon,
Holland began to roll in a heavy 1
committee is busy today comprised
ey
being
necessary.
They
were
Funeral at the home of H. W.
here instead of a permiscuous line our city administrationtook step? the first railroad,followed by in- before Justice Raymond Smith on
vote for Van Etta, who has been J
of
100
men
and
women
who
are Schutmaat at one o’clockand at granted their request.
of oil stations and other contem- over ten years ago to join in with terurbans until the present age of a charge of assaultwith a dangercalling on differentcitizens in orThe Board did somethingelse— a member of the Holland police
plated commercialenterprises.
the new intelligent and wiae move- automobiles and aircraft. She came ous weapon. Knoll was arrested, der that this amount may be rais- the First Ref. Church at Hamil they canceled a large debt of mon- force. In one precinct in Holland he
ton at 1:30 o’clock on Saturday
“Buildings for commericalpur- ment of cities, to plan cities and with candle light, witnessed the ad- Tuesday night, by Officer James ed quickly.
ey that was advanced when wc received1;000 votes, which wm the
afternoon,Nov. 7.
poses are asked further down Riv- villages so they might develop in vent of the then wonderful kero- Spruit in connection with the alThere
are
13
scout
units of Holwere in the depth of depression only candidate on the entire ticket
-o
np and has seen the evolu- leged stabbingof Neil Riemerer Ave. for the reason that for a sane and sensible manner. The
land comprising a membership of
and had to take care of the hun- that polled a vote in a precinct
certain types of business, down- Board that was selected to study tion of illuminationthrough to the sma, 25, of Holland, with a pair
reachingto the thousand mark. 1
300 boys engaged in a program. $10 CHECK SENT TO
gry and needy.
electricity
stage
of
the
present
dav.
town property would be prohibitive this nation-widenffivementand the
Mr. Van Etta was the only RepubCOUNTRY CLUB FOR
of scissors. The point of the scis- Citizenship Twining and ChaH
The
board
Tuesday
canceled
a
in price and many must have rents needs of our city and to draft an She saw Holland’s streets dimlv sors penetrated Riemersma’s left
lican candidate that had not prevacter Building. These 100 men and
STOLEN
GOLF
CLUBS
debt
of
$163,975.10
owed
by
the
at reasonable figures or the com- ordinance was composed of men lightedwith kerosene lamps, stuck lung just below the heart. He was
iously held office. He became a ®
women are giving of their time
city of Holland. A committee comcandidate foillowing the primary ^
mercial enterpriseswould not pay. of high integrity. These men and up on poles, “evoluting” into the rushed to the hospital after stumb- freely as well as of their money
A
debt
to the Spring Lake Coun- posed of Mayor Henry Geerlings, electionwhen
present
beautiful
boulevard
light
____
There must be places for business the Board of Appeals which suche defeated .Sheriff
ling to a physician for aid. The and the purpose is in behalf of our
Clerk
Oscar
Peterson
and
Attorney
try
Club
was
cancelled
today
when
at a more reasonable figure. I feel ceeded it, always had in mind that arrangement.
Ben Rosema by the narrow margin
quarrel, which Knoll told officials much beloved children—our boys.
E.
Parsons
and
members
of
the
someone in whose zoul remorse bit
She came to Holland before the
that citizenshave that right: not all zones in the city should be so
of 99 votes. Mr. Van Etta had
was of a personal nature, occurred
Rev. Henry Ter Keurst is chaircouncilmet with the board of pubhaving that right, certain citizens planned that the interest of the telephone was invented and has in the back room of a barber man; Prof. E. Paul McLean is the deep, sent a letter to the club, con- lic works.
sought nomination on the Repubtaining a check for $10.
because of cost would be prohibited city as a whole was the paramount witnessed the period of communi- shop. Knoll maintained that he was financialchairman and John De
lican ticket several times before he
Cancelation of the debt does not
The letter stated that the enfrom going into business. I real- consideration, and persohal or cation by one person to another not at fault. Hospital authorities Wilde is district chairman.M. P.
became
^
affect
the
cash
balance
of
the
closed
check
covered
the
price
of
ize that there is some property that group advantages were secondary. via the pressing' of a button reported Riemersma in an im- Russel is secretary.
Judge Cora Vande Water,
board,
according
to
Charles
Vos,
two golf clubs that the sender of
is bound to suffer to some extent It was after months and months through a telephone exchange sys- proved condition.
o
the check stated he had stolen from assistant superintendent.
(Continued on Page 2)
but if such matters were taken in- of study and many nighta spent tem. A radio to her was still one
Knoll
demanded
examination
The
Saugatuck
high
school
is the club many years ago.
The total contribution of the
0
to consideration always, it would in committee work and in compar- of the “seven wonders of the which was set for Nov. 10, and holding a carnival at the auditoriOtto Wesche, caretaker of the board of public works to the city
earth,” and to her bordered on the
A
toy
balloon, inflatedwith. Ik,
stop progress.”
ing zoning ordinances from many
was held upon failure to furnish um this Friday night, sponsored by club, received the letter and, was since 1923 will exceed $1,000,000 luminating gas, beloi
uncanny.
Mr. Van Duren pointed out that other cities that the plan of Holbond of $5,000.
several high school organizations.instructedto open it by the presi- by the end of the present year.The
During
these
101
years
Emma
George Christman of Si
street conditionschange; first the land was developed.From the beThere will be boxing matches, dent, J. W. Eaton. Imagine Otto’s amount donated so far totals $940,- wa§
Arends
had
seen,
experienced,
found by a
rM foi
street car brought a commercial ginning the various aones were
Mrs.
Mary
Schaap, of Holland, stage acts, side shows and the surprise when he saw the check 638.44. A sum of $60,000 is to be
man 450 miles
on Uke
aspect on 18th
River Ave. planned to serve without radical and lived many things. In a graphic was the guest of honor at a sur- crowning of the carnivalqueen.
and found for what reason it had contributedyet this year.
recital to the News representative
Christman,
north; then 17th St became USR1 change until the city had grown up
prise
party,
Monday
afternoon,
at
----o
been
sent.
He
declares
this
is
the
The_
debt
canceled
included
a
, entering into River Ave; now
US- to at least thirty thousand. The she, in a word picture,martialed the home of Mrs. Kate Veneklasen. Mrs. Franw Lepo, of Northshore first time in the histonr of the club $38,365 loan for street improve- the Grand _____
81-A entering the city from the zoning Board lhad in mind not in kaleidoscopicreview an inven- Hostesses were Miss Jennie Prak- drive, is improving at Holland hos- that he has known of such action ment, $48,844.65owed to the elec- attacheda tag to
tory as it were, of America’s dehe released it
south changes conditionsstiM fur- only what would be best for busiken, Mrs. A. Borgman, Mrs. D. J. pital where she submittedto an and Otto has had many years of tric department and $78,765.46
er and asking
ther and I believe demands the ness, but what would add to the velopment, covering the period of Te Roller and Mrs. Veneklasen. A- operation.
experience.
owed the water department
a century— a period of greater
him. He was l
opening of River Ave. from 12th beau tv of the city.
o
The money restoreshis faith in
Contributionsto the city by the terval of three
progress than any development be- bout 20 women were present Mrs.
to 17th St because of the uninIt is an admitted fact that our
Schaap
is
leaving
Holland
the
mid
Mrs.
R.
Rosie
and
children
have
humanity,
especially
in
golfing
hufore that time
board for the last 12 years have
terrupted traffic now going over ordinance is a good ordinance,and
gan. She enlarged on her story by die of this month to spend the left for Manitou island where Mr. manity, Otto says. He remembers averaged $62,116.94per year, it is
The'
the full length of that thorough- that the locations of the various
winter with her daughters in Cal- Rosie is assistantlighthousekeep- the disappearance of the fine clubs pointed out in the board’s annual
tion of Gi
fare. It U only fair to the proper(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Pago 4)
er.
ifornia.
about 10 years ago.
report
Friday

executives-aidedand encourged thru
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Re-Zoning Of

OTTAWA COUNTY ELECTION RETURNS

River Ave. Is

Disapproved
"Whm

anger comei m at the door,

wisdom leaps out of the window."

NOVEMBER

a

fax

fT

5— Rot*r* nuke* first air
flifhtacrow continent. 49
day*. 1911.

/ •— John Phillip Souu. great
Und leader,bom. 1854.

*

7— General Harriaon licks Induns on TippecanoeRiver. 1811.

I

— ConquerorCortes reaches
Mexico City, 1519.

9— CincinnatiSentinel, first
western newspaper,
starts
publication.1793.
10— Queen's College, now Rut-

l"1- **** charter, 1766.

II—

United State* monument
to Unknown Soldier dedicated.

1921.

C»h

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
(Established1872)
Entered as Second Class Matter at th#
post aglet at Holland. Mick.,under th* act
of Congreoa.March 3rd. 1871.

BODY OF WOMAN FOUND
ON LAKE MICHIGAN BEACH
The body of an unidentified woman about 40 years old was washed up on the Lake Michigan beach
two miles south of Glenn, Allegan
county,Wednesdayafternoon,Sher
iff Fred W. Miller of Allegan re
ports.

National
President

(Continued from Page 1)
rones have been well planned. The
personnel of the Board of Appeals
has been consistently intelligentand
devoted to the best interests of
the city.
Many times during the last few
years the Board has consideredapplicationsto permit a commercial
use of property opposite the Junior High School.On each of these
occasions we have been forced to
realize that there was no real need
for the change. A very complete
commercial center on Central Avenue, which is only one block distant, serves this neighborhood.Another factor seems to merit some
considerationand it was brought
to our attention bv the Board of
Education. They feel that there
may be an effort to convert commercial property near the schools
into confectionary stands, which
would prey on the school children
and become a subversive influence.
It has been further held that River
Avenue is important from an aesthetic angle, and this importance
increasedeach year with the growing popularityof our splendidTuFe
lip Festival.
If there be any likelihood that the n
proposed business
places might fail to flourish in
respectablemanner, they would undoubtedly degrade into unsightly
hot-dog stands and other objectionable places. To mar the attractiveness of this very fcmportant
street is a responsibility
that this
Board is unwilling to assume. The
time will come when the City of
Holland will have outgrown the
present commerciallimitationsof
River Avenue, but we are confident that the need for extensiveexpansion has not yet become evident.

The woman, who had been in the
water about one week, according
to officers,was wearing a wedding
This Board has made several
ring bearing the date of April 22,
1916. Inscribed in the ring wye surveys of property owners along
River Avenue and immediate adinitialstoo faint to be read without
jacent thereto. We have also exmagnification. The body was deamined both petitions presented to
scribed a? 5 feet, 3 inches tall,
weighing 130 pounds and was your honorable body, and find the
names listed are approximately the
dressed in slacks, brown hose and
same as listed three years ago, and
black oxfords.
the feelingseems to be fairly balThe sheriff'sdepartment notianced on both sides of the quesfied state police of the discovery.
tion. The matter of signatures on
No signs of violence were on the
ititionsof this nature should not
body, officers said.
the entire controllingfactor, but
an overwhelming majority would
HALF MILLION OF
BUILDINGS IN HOLLAND indicate that there is some reason
for changing the classification of
the property affected.The claims
W. M. Connelly,manager of the of the adjacent property owners
chamber of commerce, has announc- should be considered very tseried that a total of approximately ously, because they will have none
1600,000 in new residential build- of the advantages of a commercial
ing, ground improvementsand e- avenue, but will feel injury 'of
quipment in Holland has resulted viewing from the front yard, the
from the home building campaign rear of a commercial establishstarted about two months ago. It ment. Unless there is a real need
is estimated that $360,000 of the for the change, the injury thus
total amount is for buildings, which done would outweigh the benefits
now number 75. Ground improve- achieved.
ments and equipment is using $140,The Board feels that the city as

State
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a whole also has a very important
consideration. If the property were
HUDSON VILLE
vacant and no commercial buildAT
ings could be constructed to start
a nucleus for the extension of the
The game at Zeeland Friday with business district, the likelihood of
Hudsonvillewill determine the win- a proper use of this frontage would
ner of the Ottawa county class C be clearer. It is apparent that veryfootball championship.For the past few of the buildings would give
several years Zeeland has retain- place to businessblocks, but in mosc
ed this title. Hudsonville can toss instanceshomes would be revampthe race into a three-way tie if it ed by putting a large display win-

PLAY

TO
ZEELAND TODAY
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should defeat Zeeland Friday, as dow in the parlor and having the
• 171
Hudsonville lost to Coopersville front end of the house answer the
192
125
282
earlier in the season and Zeeland purpose of a retail establishment.
181
429
199
413
defeated Coopersville recently.
We can visualize some of these
295
677
361
o
286
homes having additions attached
194
474
217
238
184
FENNVILLE M. E. CHURCH to them, bringing them nearer the
391
159
429
street and destroying the building
290
692
312
CHOIR TO HOLD PROGRAM
Zeeland ( ity
line as it now exists.
424
389
439
353
The FennvilleM. E. Church We have not yet seen any definite
Choir is giving their second an- demand for a substantialcommernual concert, Friday evening 8 cial location and have no reason
P. M.f November 20, at the M. E. to believe that any real store buildings would take7 their place in this
Church, Fennville,Mich.
The regular choir consists of section.In our survey we have Large Vote Is
but 5909 in comparison to Brooks’
candidates were also voted for but Each post will send a delegation Victor E. Kronemeyer, son .
fifteenvoices under the direction learned that one of the property14,294.
the tabulation was not kept so of three men to make the presenta- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kronemeyer
HOLLAND
HAD
of Mr. C. Barrille, the well known owners wants a garage In the
Cast In City
Nelson A. Miles, Holland Repubis not available.
tions to the rural schools assigned
of Macatawa Drive, Hollan^, ha
and popular violinist, who brings rear of his lot and he intends to
lican candidate for state represenELECTIONS
Amendmentsvoted for in Jun- to them.
to this sectionvery capable talen: convertthe front room of this home
tative from Ottawa county who
secured a position with the Du
o
ior High School were as follows:
developed in the music centers of into a tire shop. Other locations
will succeed Edward Brouwer, de- f VVWVTVVV VtTTTVttVTTVV Amendment No. 1: — Yes, 401;
plex Printing Press company, on
The
Hallowe’en
party
given,
last
were spoken of as being desired
Italy and France.
(Continued from Paare 1)
feated Fred Kamferbeek,Holland,
While the electionwas going on No, 310; No. 2:— Yes, 340; No, Friday evening, bv the Auxiliary of Battle Creek’s largest manu
His experiencehas taken him in- for a confectionarystore, and cigai
a former Ottawa county sheriff, at the several polls in the City of 346; No. 3:— Yes, 141; No, 644;
of Sixth Reformed church in Tom factoring industries.He has jus
to the large music centersof Am- counters.From that type of busi- ing a second term of four years, as 11,183 to 9300. Mr. Miles is a
Holland, there was a friendly bat- No. 4: — Yes, 146; No, 651.
ness
it
is
only
one
step
to
the
hotjudge
of
probate,
was
elected
over
Kraai’s bam on the Zeeland road completed a business administra
erica where his ability has been
nephew of Judge Fred T. Miles and tle elsewhere, namely in our pubdog stand, and the beautiful ap- Edward Soule by the comparative- is a young attorney practicingin
promptly recognized.
was attended by approximately 35 tion course in Battle Creek. Kron
lic
schools.
The
pupils
of
Junior
PARKING QUESTION A
persons. Many appeared in cos- emeyer reports that the busines
The 1935 concert given by this proach of our city has degradeu ly easy victory this year of 11,747 Holland.
High and those of the High School
choir was enjoyed by a large audi- to a very sorry level. Many cities to 8,985. Edward Soule, life-long
HARD ONE FOR POLICE tume. A box social was held for of the company has increased tre
Grand Haven gave Kamferbeeka were provided with yellow instrucence, many stating it was worth have a conditionof this kind, and Republican, was endorsed by the vote of 2137 to Milei’ 1471, but the
which George Wolderingwas auc- mendously during the last year am
everal times the price of admis- you can see how it is has worked Democratic party at the primary. vote in the townships and some of tion ballotsand they voted these
Pending the completionof a tioneer. Mrs. Jacob Easenburg and that future prospects are prom
in the same way as the voters
out in the approaches to such cit- Mr. Soule was defeated by a large
sion.
the precinctsin Holland swung the voted the white ones at the regu- proposed revision of the city’s traf- Mrs. Ray Hertz were in charge of ising. Kronemeyer is a graudati
fic ordinance,no action was taken games. Coffee was served by Mrs. of Holland High School, class 1933
The 1936 ensemble concert will ies as Belding, Benton Harbor and majority at the primary when he election to Miles.
lar polling places.
be interestingand pleasing to all Albion, right in our own state. The opposed Judge Yande Water on
by members of the police and fire H. Nienhuis, Mrs. P. Van Gelderen and attended Hope College, durini
Wins in Ottawa
In the Senior High there was board, Monday afternoon, on the and Mrs. Tom Kraai.
who enjoy concert music. Corne argument right here may be pre- the Republican ticket,the first time
x
Gov. Frank D. Fitzgerald won a
sented that every citizen has the in the historyof local politics that
early!
one Socialist vote, two Communist rules consideredfor parking paralclose three to two majority in Otright to do with his property as a candidate has contested the ofotawa county despite the fact that votes, one Farm-Labor and three lel on Eighth St. and River Ave.
he wishes and if possible would fice on both Republican and DemoOTTAWA WPa WORKERS
Grand
Haven gave his opponent, Lemke votes The total vote for and other trafficcontrol measures.
like to make some money on his cratic tickets,in other words, Judge
the Republicanhnd Democratic, With recent new state regulations
SENT TO DRAIN JOB
Frank
Murphy,
declared elected, a
the ordinance revision has been
SAYS VAN WIEREN location. Carrying that argument Vande Water had to defeat the majority of 421. Fitzgerald’stotal parties jointly was 621.
further, there is no reason why same candidate twice in order to
For President:— Landon, 345; under considerationfor a year but
vote in Grand Haven was 1,638 to
according to Chairman Henry KetRoosevelt, 276.
A crew of 20 WPA workers has your next door neighbor, and the be elected,which she did by an Murphy’s 2059.
next door neighbor of any person increasedmajority.
el, it has actuallybeen in the makbeen detached from a road workFitzgeraldpolled a total vote of
Governor:—
Fitzgerald,
384;
MurFrank Bottje was reelectedreg- 12,468 in the county against Muring for only the past two weeks.
ing crew and assigned to Drain in the city of Holland should not
phy, 294.
have the right to convert his front ister of deeds on the Republican
A specialcommitteeconsistingof
Commissioner Fred Van Wieren
phy’s total of 8543.
Senator:—
Brucker,
352;
Brown,
room into a candy store or a tire ticket defeating Harold Boven of
chairmanKetel and Commissioners
for work on the Johnson drain in
The
balance of the state officers 236.
shop or any other business venture. Grand Haven by 11,867 to 8643. Mr.
John Donnelly and Andrew Hyma,
Chester township, Mr. Van WierThe right of communitiesto re- Boven was given a Grand Haven also swept into office in the genCongress:— Carl Mapes, 337; Mc- was selected to work with the city
en announced today. The crew will
eral state vote, with no exception
Allister,235.
strict the use of property has been vote of 2028 to Bottje’s1663. Botattorney to complete the ordinance
start work Nov. 10. Carl T. Bowen,
lost in Ottawa county.
State Senator:— Ed. Brouwer. revision in the next 30 days. One
ruled on by the Supreme Court of tje’s strength lay in the townships
road engineer,said the men would
•
*
•
302; Ernest Brooks, 283.
our State and over thirty state' and in some of the wards in Holside parking on both ninth and
probably be deUched from the road
Grand Haven. Spring Lake and
in the Union, all have adopted land.
State Representative:— Nelson seventh streets was proposedbeproject in Crockery township. The
Jarrett N. Clark, Zeeland, and Ferrysburgpublic schools went Miles, 377; Kamferbeek,232.
assignment was made after Mr. laws of the same character. We
Democraticwith the nation and Judge of Probate:— Cora Vande cause of the narrowness of the
streets. The board agreed to refer
Van Wieren made special repre- are thereforconvinced that as long J. Thomas Mahan, Holland, were state yesterday in mock elections Water,
411; Soule, 182.
any action on the proposals while
senUtions to WPA officials for as the city would be benefited by re-electedcircuit court commis- held in the respectiveschools.
Prosecuting Att: — Dethmers, the ordinance revision was being
need of improving the Johnson the making of the present classi- sionersover Peter Freese, Spring
The social sciencedepartment of 377; Stempfly, 224.
fication it has a right to do so. Lake councilman, and Henry Van
dram.
prepared. Action was also referred
The matter has been brought up Noord, jr., Holland,Democratic the Spring Lake high school reSheriff:—Van Etta, 418; Leh- on a proposal made by mayor Henconcerning the rezoning of the nominee. Clark’s vote was 11,413; ported the closest count. with man, 188. Frank Van Etta receiv- ry Geerlings, at the board’s last
Guaranteed for 5 Years
routingof highway No. 31 between Mahan's, 11,383; Freese 8630, and President Roosevelt getting 44 ed the highest vote in the school meeting, to make Central Ave. a
votes
and
Gov.
Landon
43.
Miss
Holland and Saugatuck.This has Van Noord, 9179.
of any other candidate on the tic- through street. Mr. Geerlings was
The Republican county coroners, Mildred Klow is the head of the ket.
agreeable to the decision in view'
The city of Zeeland has entered no hearing on the property under
considerationbecause the change of Willard B. Bloemendal and Gilbert department.
For Clerk:— William Wilds, 371; of the expense involved as pointtato a contract with the city of
The
Grand
Haven
high
school
ed out by Chief Van Ry. The resigAUegan for providingZeeland with US31 was from 17th street South, Vande Water, were reelectedover student body held an election us- Bittner,242;
and not from 17th street North. Nelson H. Clark and Charles Long.
County Treasurer:— Den Herder, nation of Peter Lugten aa special
electnc power for a period of 10
ing
regulation
instruction
ballotsat 59c, 89c,
$1.25
354; Sprietsma, 247.
Carl T. Bowen, former Holland
police and an application as a
years, with Zeeland retaining an It is further known that within
few
years
highway
No.
21
will City Engineer now of Spring Lake, The election was staged by the
Register
of
Deeds:—
Bottje,
332;
option for an additional2 years.
member of the police force from
form a belt completely around tho Republican, with 11,881 votes de- civics department, of which Gus- Boven, 276.
Leo Frank Salsbury were received
The city of Allegan agrees to protave
V.
Cohrs
is
the
head.
The
city so traffic will not flow over feated Willard Elferdink of HolCircuit Court Commissioner:— by the board.
vide Zeeland 600,000 k. m. hours
election was held, after red hot Clark, 850; Freese, 246. J. Thomof electricityof 4,800 volts, 60 River Avenue at any point. The land, Democrat, with 8,329.
—
o
campaigns
by
both
parties.
same may be true later on of
as Mahan, 353; Van Noord, 232.
cycles, 3 phases per year. Zeeland
Every Democratic candidate won
John
Van
Huixen
of route one,
US31, and it is possiblethat both
Drain Commissioner:—Fred Van
agrees to construct its own power
Grand Haven, and Ruth Bliu of
of these changes may occur in the MILES BEITS* KIMFERBEEK by large margins in the high Wieren, 350; Clayton, 236.
line* and mainUin the same, with
school election. Roosevelt was ginext ten years. If through traffic
County Coroner:— Gilbert Van- CoopersvQle; and Benjamin Frens
Allegan receivingthe right to use
The heavy Democraticvote of ven 346 votes and Landon 235 de Water, 896; Long, 204; Bloem- of Holland and GertrudeVeldhof
has any bearing on the subject the
the lines free of charge for emerMuskegon county Tuesday swung and Murphy won over Fitzgerald,endal, 840; Clark; 250. .
of Hamilton, have applied for margency use. Rates per k. w. hour decision to change the classifica- the election of the state senator of 333 to 248.
tions should be deferred.Once the
County Surveyor:— Carl Bowen, riage licenses.
and meter charge will be discussed
john’s,
o
Ferrysburgschool held a mock 815; Willard Elferdink,260.
zoning has been lowered from a the 23rd district to Earnest Brooks.
at another meeting.
Democrat,
Holland.
He
defeated
election with Roosevelt polling44
higher bracket to a lower bracket
The first name mentioned in each
The contractis subjectto the apEdward Brouwer, Holland, a state votes and Governor Alf M. Un- paragraphis the Republican candi- Commander Chester Van Tongproval of a bond issue for con- there can be no subsequent rever- representativewho has served in
don 23. The straight Democratic date and the second the Demosal. It is much more serious to
structionof the transmission line.l
make a mistake at the present the legislaturefor the past four ticket was voted in state and coun cratic candidate.
_____________ lg 0
$1.00 Squibb’s Cod Liver Oil [12 oz.]
ty offices.The election was con- Amendments voted for in Sentime than to delay until the mat- years.
and adjutants of the fifth district^
FORMER LOCAL PASTOR
Brooks
received
a
total
of
23,ducted in conformance to law, each ior High School were as follows:—
ter becomes more apparent
in Grand .Rapids, last Friday
TO SPEAK AT GRAND
127 votes to Brouwer’s 17,281, with person having a complete ballot.
75cNavitol
No. 1:— Yes, 322; No, 282; No. night Alfred Van Lente of the
RAPIDS CHURCH The Board of Appeals, after a three precinctsin Muskegon coundeliberate and thorough study, and
o
2:— Yes, 303; No, 320; No. Si- Holland post was appointed county
Rev. J. Lanting, pastor of the
heard
with ten years of experience and ty yet to
--be
--- from. These
°
Governor Fitzgerald today ack- Yes, 91; No, 500; No. 4:-Yes, 71. Americanismchairman. Plans were
$1.00 Squibb’s Adez Tablets
First Baptist Church of LaSalle,
study of nation-wide planning and Ppec,ncta conceded by Mr.
nowledged defeat in the gen- No, 516.
drawn up for the distributionof
Illinois, will be the speaker at e
• • •
zoning behind it, wishes to report ®roVWCI‘ ** not making any change eral electionin a congratulaflags to rural schoolsin Kent and
Bible Conference, November 9 to
$1.50 Upjohn s Super D Cod Liver
M _____ __ J .L . in tho
of the election.
the outcome
outcome of
to the Honorable Mayor
and the
tory telegramto Frank MurIn Junior High Sdiool a similar Ottawa Connties.This work is part
13th, at the Open Door Church in
Brooks, a former mayor of Hoi
members of the Common Council
phy, his Democraticopponent electionwas held only the young- of the Americanism plan and will
Grand Rapids, of which the Rev. that it does not recommend at
$1.00 Olafaen’s Cod Liver Oil|
land, P0"®^
polled 14,294 votei in Mus
The telegram read:
sters voted for Franklin D. Roose- be taken care of by the American
J. H. Peelen is the pastor. Mr.
kegon
county
in
41
predneta
out
time the change requested.
“Apparently
a
majority
of velt with a vote of 870; Landon Legion over the state. Mr. Van
Lanting will speak on the “Meditaof 44. The Ottawa county vote
our citizens have spoken in receiving 816; Roosevelt winning Unte assisted by G. G. GroeneRespectfully
tions on the Song of Solomon."
was 8833.
your favor. Please accept my by a majority of 54.
get the best at
woud, county school commissioner,
Joe Geerds, R. W. Everett,
Brouwer’s
leau
in
uitawa
countv
Brouwer’s lead in Ottawa county
Frank Fitxgerald received 263 will take charge in the county.
Graham or Soda Crackers 15c, <A,pDfV*Udl# Vanden Berg, Geo. of a total vote of 11,372 was badly congratulationsand be assured
of my co-operationin any wav for Governor and Murphy 212,
at the A and P Food Stores.
Posts are located in Grand Haven,
|r
A.
reduced when Muskegon gave him
I can be of assistanceto you."
It appears tharthe rast'of the Coopersville,Zeeland, and Holland.
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TWO

--

On Tuesday

-

-

1934.

- --

Model Drug Store

Special

News—

DAVOL PETAL

HOT WATER BOTTLE
onh

Others

$1.00 and

Holland’s Vitamin

-

-

$1.50

Headquarters

-

We

Stock Squibb’s, Abbott’s, UpParko Davis Co's

Vitamin Products

-*

tn

Y*7“\

-

Capsules

«

- *

this

yours,

-

pints

1

~ H.wmMSS™®

Pelgnra.

$94

[80s]
Oil

“You

—

—

79^

794

$1,09

-

994

The Model”

Drugs and Everything

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
2:30 Song, Manic. Chris R«ids-

ma

PECK’S

CHURCH NEWS

/ Holland, Mich.

........

Testimonial meeting Wednesday 8 p. m.

3 for 13c

10c Cashmere Bouquet .....6c
5 ft Rubber Tubing

..

17c

........

17c

........

4 ox. Camphorated Oil.

.21c

2 dox. Quinine Caps ..... 17c
Sparklet Syphon
30c Zonite .......

i9c

-

-

45c Cal Aspirin ............ 27c
Lunch Kit ....................$1.09

Thank You!
I wish to again thank the voters

of Ottawa County for

their

generoussupport at the polls on
Tuesday.

Gilbert

Van De Water
County Coroner

Calling All Cars!
F R E

E—

Checking of Ignition, Carbueretor,
Starter Generator and Battery

Mr. Allen
Expert Service Engineer d Detroit

on

will be in our Service Station

WEDNESDAY

&

His Services are

FREE

Nov. 10-11

You

to

Phone for Appointments

WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC
109 East 8th

Street

Prepare

Phone

2284

CO.
Holland

Your Car

ALCOHOL
ANTI-RUST

Gallon

[Bring Your Container]

ZERONE
PRESTONE

C. J. Tarvestad,

pas-

A

........$2.95

35c Hill's Nose Drops .... 19c

TUESDAY

Zeeland —
tor.

10:00 A. M.— "The Origin of

............... isc

35c lUlian Balm

BIBLE WITNESS ASSEMBLY

Services held in the Woman’s
Modernism.”
Literary Club Auditorium, Henry
11:30 A. M.— Bible School.
Kik, pastor.
2:30 — School House Services.
10:00 a. m. "Exposition of the
6:15 — Y. P. Meeting.
book of Colossians."
11:20 Bible school using through
7:30— Song Service. Message,
the Bible method of study.
"The Keys of Hell and of Death.”
6:30 B.Y.P.U. Miss Bertha Van Who has the keys? Is it the PreachWynen speaking.
er? Is it the Pope? Is it the
7:30 “Is Kagawa
Christ- Priest? Is it the Church? What
tian?”
about the KEYS given Peter in
Prayer and praise service on Matt 16:19?
Thursday night at 7:30 studying
7:30 — Wednesday.Cottage
the book of James.
Prayer Meeting.
o—
10:00— Saturday. Jewel Class;
CITY MISSION
7:30— Y. P. Prayer Meeting.
51-53 E. 8th St.
The Women’s Christian FellowSunday 1:30 Sunday School.
ship will hold its monthly meeting
at the home of Mrs. Gerrit Lokers
on Maple St. on Friday 7:30 p.m.

43c

.................
.....

CALVARY CHURCH
(Baptist)

50c Aqua Velva ........ 31c
$1.00 Thoxine ................ 69c
100 Soda Mint Tablets ... 11c
75c Barbasol
25c Ex Lax

7:30 Evangelistic Service.
Rousing Sony Service. Mission

Orchestra furnishing music— Wm.
Modders in charge of meeting.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Tuesday 7:30 Prayer meeting.
Wednesday 7:30 The Fellowship
Warm Friend Tavern.
Subject: "Adam and Fallen Man." Club will have a special meeting.
Friday 7:30 Regular Mission SerSunday Services,10:30 A. M.
vice and Teaching of Sunday
Sunday School, 11:30 A. M.
School Lesson.

Cut Rate Druf Store
(HoiUnd'e Prieemaker)
Rlrer and 8th St.

Waldorf Tissue

Before one of the largest crowds 8 o’clockthere will be a basket
ever gathered in Ottawa county in ball game between the local High
a closing political rally, Senator School and Allegan and a volley
Arthur H. Vandenberg addressed ball game between the boys and
more than 15,000 persons in the their fathers.Old and new clothArmory here Monday afternoon. ing, vegetables,baked goods, canThe senator deviatedfrom the gen- dy etc. will be sold at this sale.
eral trend of political talks and The public is invited.No admisdeliveredan "appeal to good Amer- sion.
icans." RepresentativeCarl E.
In observance of National league
Mapes was introduced by Chair- Night, the girls and young women
man William Vanden Berg, Ot< from Hamilton and Overisel will
tawa County Republican chairman, meet at the First Reformed church
but he did not talk, turning his in Overisel, Friday evening at 7:30.
time over to Senator Vandenberg. This is a public meeting for girls
and women.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kruihdof
HAMILTON
and children, Naidena, Isla and
Mary from Vriesland were guests
Mrs. W. LaVoy, Olive LaVoy, at the home of Rev. Roggen TuesMrs. Roy Pollard, Mrs. E. Smith day evening.
from Kalamazoo visitedthe home
Mrs. Louis Van Der Meer is
of Mr. and Mrs. John Joostberns ill at her home having suffered a
and family Friday.
stroke Monday morning causing
Mr. and Mrs. John Kole and the loss of her voice and paralzfamily, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Joost- sing the right side of her body.
berns and family, Mr. and Mrs. She appears to be1 recovering,how-

will be the speaker.

$1.00

llLtVTXX

^
-

1

Tysee, librarian, will assist in the ure which ended the good time. A evening.
English department,taking over lunch was served by the Ninth
Mrs. John Vander Kooy ajvi
the freshman class taught by Dr. Graders. The outside guests were childrenvisited Mrs. Richard JansWarner.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley, F. Bultman, ma on Thursday.
Evelyn Den Uyl and Sophia VenA large number of local ladies
der Kamp.
attended the Ladies Missionary
The women of the Missionary So- Union of the Christian Reformed
cietiesof the First Reformed churches at the First Ref. church
Church will hold their annual Fall at Zeeland on Thursday.
Festival,Friday, November 13, at
Mrs. R. B. Stilwell and Mrs
the Community Hall beginning at Fanny Rynbrandt visited Mr. A.
2 o'clock. The hall will be opened Vander Wall of Forest Grove on
at 9 o’clock to receive donations. Wednesday.
Lunches will be sold from 2:00 to
Mrs. John Van Rhee returned to
5:00, from 6:00 to 8:00. A pan- her home after having visited her
cake supper will be served. After children, Dr. and Mrs. George Van

A Republican Rally was held at
SALE:— Baby carriage,
work bench, motors, small the "Y" building on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nyenhuis of
stoves, oil heater,tables and other
Forest Grove visited Mr. and Mrs.
articles. 125 West Eleventh.
Jacob Tigelaar,Garrietta and Arie
on Tuesday evening.
WANTED: — For Night Work
Mr. and Mrs. William Albrecht
Capable girls and women to op- of Hudsonville visited Mr. Bert W.
erate Power Machines.
Ensing and family on Thursday.
Security Sportswear Company, 13th
A Democratic Rally was held at
and Van Raalte.
the "Y” building on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ter Haar
Feather Renovation well done— are the proud parents of a baby
83 East 14th St, Holland — Phone born on Saturday. Congratula-

—

Vogelzang Hardware Co.
St.

4248.

tions!

Squares

Pig

open

kettle rend.

Hearts

lb. 16c

2 lbs.

lb 10c

Hamburger
Beef Pot

Pork

lb.

Roasts

Sausage

PorkShd. Roasts
Smoked

lb. 11c

2 lbs. 25c

lb.

Steak

Sirloin

Cheese

Steak

qulit;

It will be

my

9c
25c

lb.

lb.

beef lb. 19c

Our Best Sliced Bacon
Mutton Roast
Metworst home made
Spare Ribs
Sauer Kraut

26c
lb. 10c
lb. 19c
lb. 15c

serve aa your register of

Men Wanted for nearby Rawleigh
deeds with Routes of 800 families. Write Rawleigh’s, Dept. MCK-195-SB.,Free-

Frank
Bottje
Register of Deeds

port,

111.

p.3t48.

BUEHLER BROS.

Inc

7 West 8th Street

Holland

erty.

A Blend

Your

for

Particular Taste
The

Week it These
Low Prices!

Last

Thoma§ Special
Roasted

Fresh

'

Delicious Flavor lb.

»

^

Mission Inn

In the District Court of the United States, for the Western District of Michigan, Southern Division— In Bankruptcy.
John Lanting, Bankrupt No.
6951.

To the creditors of John Lanting,
of Jamestown Township, County of
Ottawa, and district aforesaid. Notice is hereby given that on the
23rd day of October, 1936, the said
John Lanting was duly adjudged
bankrupt, and that an order has
been made fixing the place below
named as the place of meeting of
creditors, and that the first meeting of creditors will be held at my
office, Suite 845, Michigan Trust
Building.Grand Rapids, Michigan,
m said district,on the 18th day of
November. 1936, at 11 a. m. eastern
standard time, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove
their claims, examine the bankrupt,
elect a trustee and transact such
other business as may properly
come before such meeting.
CHARLES B. BLAIR.
Referee in Bankruptcy.

04

Finest Blend

Our

Rich,

Smooth

^ ®

lb.

blend
GOLDEN SUN A vacuum Packed
Tin
favorite

in

lb.

25c

lb.

15c

Good Grade
Santos Coffes

)USE

lb.

tin

27c

lb.

tin

29c

HILLS BROS.

Peanut Butter
Codfish

2

lb. jar

Vacuum Pick

H^d Kansas Wheat

Pumpkin

PUMPKIN PIE

for

SPICE 2

lb.

bag

O

F£

23c

lb. tin

24^

FlOUr

no. 2J^

^

cans

oz. pkg.

Q

9 oz.

0

pkgs.

Pancake Flour

O

RICE

Fine

Granulated JQ

fancy blue rose

C.

25c

ib.

Diamond Walnuts
SUgar

82c

7c

Mince Meat

bag

22c

lb.

48c

|bj

a

lb*,

lit.

THOMAS STORES

32 West Eighth Street

Holland, Michigan

DIEKEMA, CROSS & TENCATE,

they’ll be in these all-woolsweater sets

and snow suits horn Allen’s. With
winter blasts just

around the

corner

these two, three and four piece sets
are

something you

can’t aflord to miss.

ALLEN TOT & GIFT SHOP

sper
mt Sunday with her mother,
Mrs
rs. Henrietta Tacoma.

WARM FRIEND TAVERN

Expires Nov. 21—16397

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

Albert Bouwman, having

The

filed

his petition,praying that an instrument filed in said Court be admitted to Probate as the last will
and testament of said deceased and
that administrationof said estate
be granted to himselfor some other
suitableperson.
for the loyal support accorded me
It is Ordered, That the 1st day
of December A. D., 1936 at ten in the election on Tuesday, I want
A. M., at said Probate Office is to thank the voters of Ottawa Counhereby appointed for hearing said
ty and to assure them a conscienpetition.
It is Further Ordered, That Pubtious execution of the duties perlic notice thereof be given by publication of a copy hereof for three taining to the office.

APPRECIATION

I

APPRECIATE
FULLY

Through these columns I wish to
express my appreciationto the electors of Ottawa County for the
splendid support yon gave me this
week in eleHing me Judge of Probate for Ottawa County.
I will endeavor to demonstrate
through service In the office of Probate Judge that your confidencein
me Is not misplaced.

Cora Vinde Water
— -:

Holland City Newt $1 a Year

'k *i

Probate Court for the County of
FOR SALE
Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held
Acre lots or less. Located on the
at the Probate Office in the City
Northeastside of Holland on the of Grand Haven in said County,
River front Beautiful view of
on the 2nd day of November A, D.,
Holland. ..Some of the lots are 1936.
beantifnlly wooded. If you are
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wathinking of bnilding, here is an
ter, Judge of Probate.
ideal spot large lots, reasonable
In the Matter of the Estate of
price. See Ed Scott on the propDiena Coster, Deceased.

lb.

lb. 7c

Week

Holland, Michigan,

A

constant aim to

lb. 15c

ribs

i* ^ j

YOU

17c

16c

Prosecuting Attorn

Coffee

THANK

credit and satisfaction.

Picnics

Limburger

11c

John R. Dethmers

Mrs. Stanley WoltcrH,Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Beltman, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Beltman, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wolters, Mr. and Mrs. John
Henry Albers, Mr. and Mrs. Jay

circulating

4248.

center cuts lb.

Boneless Beef
Boiling Beef thick

27c

games. A two-course luncheon wa,-.
served, each article on the menu
being given a name referring to
Hallowe’en.The second course was
placed on the dining table where
each guest could find his or her
plate by means of place-cards,
I sincerely appreciate t
naming Hallowe'en suggestions
made up of their initials.Those who loyal support $iven roe at t!
were present were Mr. and Mrs.
polls Tuesday.
Dennis Top, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Immink, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kleinhekscl and Carrow Lee, Mr. and

Expires Nov. 7

number of local people at_ Attorneys for Bankrupt.
tended the Sacred Program renderNotice — No claim will be receivHeater. Cheap.
ed by the Krantz Family at Zut- ed for filing unless claim back is
The John Good Co., 29 West 8th St. phen on Thursdayevening.
filled out, including name, complete
1145
Mrs. Rufus Van Noord and Sal- address of claimant,together with
ly visitedMr. and Mrs. L. Vrede- amount claimed.
RUMMAGE SALE
voogd at Detroit last week.
Rummage sale at Grace church
The Christian Endeavor Society
Parist Hall, Saturdayat 9 o’clock of the Second Ref. Church met
under the auspices of the Women Sunday eveaing with ;Mr. John
Guild. All are welcome.
Wyma as the leader. The topic for
discussionwas "Three Years ReL^t us make your old feather peal.”
I wish to convey to the electors bed into fine pillowa— 83 East 14th
The Catechism classes for the
of Ottawa County ray sincere St. Phone 4248.
young people of the Second Ref.
church has begun its regular sesappreciationfor the majority vote WANTED: — Pillows to Clean — 83
sion.
East 14th St. Holland,Phone
they gave me in Tuesday’s election.
Miss Bernice Tacoma of Cascade

FOR SALE: Good

Bacon
Pure Lard

land.

^

lt.46.

FOR SATURDAY ONLY

enjoyed a Hallowe'en party at the
local school Friday afternoon which
was enjoyed by all.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Aalderink
from Laketown, spent Thursday at
the home of their children, Mr. and
Mrs. Harm Kuite.

Rlgtcrink, Mr. tod Mn. Georg#
Brower, and the boat and he
Miss Hasel Lampen has
tinned attending Holland
School and has obtained a
at the Garment Factory

by

$2.70

—

Mr. Dennis Top for being the first
to find his wife and Mrs. Stanley
Wolters for the best disguise. When
all were unmasked a treasure hunt
was conducted.Tho group was divided into three smaller groups, each
group taking a car ana following•
differentroute, one being directed
through Overisel,another through
Hamilton and another through the

d,&,
rs. Lohman and Mr. Schaap
from Hamilton and Mrs. Chas.
Risselada visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer Thursday afternoon.
surrounding neighborhood. All
Mr. and Mrs. John Rouwhorst groups were directedback to the
and family and Gerrit Bartels mo- Top residence,where small retored to Portland Sunday and visi- wards were located on various ported with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Brand- ches, an extra prize going to the
sen.
members of the group driven by
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Dueatewinkle Julius Kleinheksel for being the
from Grand Haven called at the first to arrive at the end of their
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Red- journey. The remainderof the
der Saturdayevening.
evening was spent in playing HalThe children of the local school lowe’en games and doing stunt

LOCAL NEWS

Rhee.

(Wash. Square Store Open Evenings)
Wash. Square
Two Stores —76 E. 8th
“IT PAYS TO GET OUR PRICES.”

Mr. and Mrs. Arnoldink visited
at the home of their children,Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin Veldheer, Fri-

Arthur Lampen were guests of ever.
Mrs. Gelbert Jaarda and
Mrs. Walter Kilton, Mrs. FranRev. Bolt from Niekerk exfamily Sunday.
ces Palmer, Alice Ryzenga of Hol- changed pulpits with Rev. P. I).
Mr. and Mrs. George Schutmaat land and Mildred Houting of North
Van Vliet Sunday.
entertained the following at their Holland wire at the home of Mrs.
Many from here attendedthe
home last week Wednesday: Rev. Andrew Lubbers Tuesday evening. Women's Missionary meeting held
and Mrs. H. Ter Keurst, and Mr.
A big celebration will be held in Zeeland Thursday afternoon and
and Mrs. Herman Brower from by Hamiltonmen at the local com- evening.
Holland, Mrs. Henry Hoffman,who munity hall on Armistice Day. The
Miss Grace Wcener, Mrs. Heris visiting here from Ashbury final payment was made on the new man
Weener and Mrs. Harry
Park. New Jersey, Rev. and Mrs. $20,000 auditorium and gynasium.
Weener attended the shower held
L Scherpinesse. Rev. and Mrs. J. The men are arranginga get-to- in honor of Miss Isla De Good at
Rogge n and Mr. and Mrs. Henry gether affair. A program will be
the home of Mrs. Henry Van Der
Schutmaat from this village.
given and lunch will be served. All Zwaag at Holland, Thursday evenThe Christian Endeavor meet- the men of the community are in- ing.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Ohlson of Chiing at the First Reformed Church vited. Ix-t’s all come out! Wednes
led by Mrs. Morris Nienhuis day, Nov. 11, 8 o’clock.
at*t°he
parOVERISEL
A Democratic rally was held at
entfl, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Schaddelee,
on the topic, Three
Years
of Repeal.”
the
local
hall
last
week
Thursday
124 West 16th st.
Miss Albertha Kooiker and Miss
Principal J. J. Riemersma from evening with a large number of
Alderman and Mrs. Martin OudeHolland High School will speak folks in attendance.Speakers were: Jean Hoekje were week end guests
mool, 47 West 15th st., received a
of their college friends, June and
cablegram from Bahrain, Arabia, on the subject "War" at the joint Prof. Heyns and Mr. J. Dolfin of
meeting of the First and Second Muskegon. William Drentrn pre- Loraine Pomp.
announcing the birth of a son Oct.
Mr and Mrs. Barrow De Vries of
sided.
29 to Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rodstrom. Reformed Christian Enedavor. The
Wyandotte,Michigan visited their
Mrs. Rodstrom formerly was Miss meeting will start at 6:30.
parents, Dr. and Mrs. I. R. Do
The Kings' Daughters MissionHenrietta Oudemool of Holland.
JAMESTOWN
Vries, the past week end.
ary Society of the First ReformFamous portraits, landscapes, ed sponsoredthe program given
Rev. H. W. Pyle had charge of
marines and pastoral scenes in the by the Krantz Family Saturday
Mr.
Peter
Karsen of Forest the Prayer Meeting Sunday evencolors of the original canvases will
evening. The fine concert was pre- Grove passed away at bis home ing. The topic being "God in Creabe on displayat the Holland Christ
sented before a large audience.
early Tuesday morning. Surviving tion."
ian high school, Nov. 9 to 13. This
The Girls' League for Service
Rev. John A. iRoggen, pastor are the widow, three sons, Albert
collectionconsists of 150 master- of the First Reformed, Hamilton,
of Forest Grove. Andrew of Rapid of the First Reformed Church of
pieces,which are reproduction of has accepted the call to Maurice,
City, S. D., Lambert at home, Mri Hamiltdfi will meet with the Girls’
works of artists of many irenern- Iowa.
John Leenhcer of North James- League of the Reformed Church
tions. They represent the French,
Mr. and Mrs. George Joostberns, town. Mrs. Rev. Abe Rynbrandt Friday evening. A fine program is
Italian, Flemish,English, Dutch, Mrs. John Joostberns, Bertha and
of Fulton,Illinois,Funeral services planned. Refreshments will be
Spanish,GeVman and American Donald visited Sunday at the home
were held Thursday at the home served and a social time enjoyed.
Schools of Art. Most of these are of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Der Berg
The Krantz Family rendered a
and at the Forest Grove Reformmasterpiecesstudied
the in Bradley.
ed church. A large number of lo- musical program in the Reform
schools.
ed Church on Monday evening, Nov.
day vacation early in this week and cal people attended.
The Eunice Aid Society will day vacation early in tis week and A large number of local young 2. The music was of a high order
sponsor a harvest sale at the returned Wednesday to her work folks attended the Golden Chain and was enjoyed by a capacity audiChristian High School gymnasium in Lansing.
Union banquet at the First Re- ence. The program was sponsored
on Wednesday, November 11, beThe following were present at formed church at Zeeland on Thurs- by the Girls' League.
ginning at 1:30 p. m. Articlesof a Hallowe'en party given by Mr. day evening, Rev. P. A. De Jonge
The Mission Circle met Thursall kinds will be sold and lunches and Mrs. John Kaper, Friday was the guest speaker.
day afternoonfor their regular
will be served in the afternoon and evening: Mr. and Mrs. John HaakMr. Bert W. Ensing and family meeting. The time was spent in
evening.
ma, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kemp- were informed of the marriage of dressing dolls and making scrap
David Irwin of Grand Rapids, kers, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Brink. R.chard Jansma of Byron Center hooks for the Missions.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Top enwho some time ago completeda Holland, Edna Dangremond, Eve- to Mrs. Grace Kukstra recently.
trip across the arctic circle, re- lyn Schutmaat, Harriet Van DoorMr. Harry Kooman, age 78, tertained a group of friends and
lated his experiences Tuesday af- nink, Elaine Ashley, Donald Sli- passed away at his homo after a relatives at a Hallowe'enparty
ternoon before hiembers of the der, Holland, Holbard Dawstra, lingeringillness.Surviving are the at their home on Thursday evenWoman’s Literary club and their Holland, Bernard Voorhorst and widow, two sons, James J. Koo- ing, October 29. Rooms were decoraguests.
Marvin Kaper. The guests spent man, Albert Kooman, three (laugh- ted in Hallowe'en colors and kept
dimly lighted by Jack-O-Lanterns
Nicholas Danhof, World war vet- the evening playing pames and ters, Mrs. Horace Hall, Mrs. Jaeran of Zeeland, is in a serious the hostess served a two-course cob Huizenga all of Jamestown, during the arrival of guests. Genluncheon.
Mrs. Walter I>e Kock, Midlafnd, tlemen came to the front door
condition from injuries (received
Mr. and Mrs. George Sale and New Jersey, also one sister, Mrs. dressed in mystic fashion while the
recentlvwhen the car he was drivladies had been invited to come to
ing left the road and turned over children, Lester, LaVeme, Justin Cora Sprick, four brothers, Peter
the back door bringing sheets and
several times. Danhof, riding a- and Br. and Mrs. Alber Kapei De Witt, Anthony De Witt, John
masks. When all the guests had
lone, suffered lacerationsof the were in Chicago last week Sat- De Witt and Herman De Witt of
Zeeland township. Funera) ser- arrived and the ladies had donned
head and body, and internal in- urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Slagh and vices were held Saturday 1:00 o’- their sheets and exchanged cerjuries.The car was damaged.
Barbara Van Huis from Holland clock at the home, 1:30 at the Ref. tain articles such as masks, shoes
President Wynand Wichers visited Friday evening at John church here. Rev. P. A. De Jonge and gloves, they entered the room
Tuesday announced changes in the Joostberns’.
officiating. Burial was made in where the men had gathered, whereHope college faculty necessitated The Freshmen entertained the Forest Grove cemetery.
upon each husband was to try to
by the death of Dr. J. B. Nykerk. Sophomores at the local High
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Edema of find his own wife and seat her at
Dr. James H. Warner will teach School at a Hallowe’en party, FriByron Center were supper guests his right. Characters were all very
the class in Tennyson formerly con- day evening. Leon Roggen was the of Mr. Peter Rooker and Mr. and much disguised. Prittus went to
ducted by Dr. Nykerk. Miss Agnes luck” Freshman to find the treas- Mrs. Nick Rooker on last Sunday
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woods. and cutting for a clearing century and was handed down from officiated at the funeral rites.
ian Reformed church will be held,
The Parent-Teachers’associaOfficers of the Star of Bethleas slow work.
She was laid to rest in Sauga*
was
Friday evening in the church base- hem Chapter No. 40, O. E. S. and tion of Harrington school will hold
They finally moved to Singapore
tuck cemetery in the shadow of
ment
their husbands were entertainedat a regular meeting Friday evening,
A regionalmeeting:of the Michon the Kalamazoo river,- across
old Ball Head, the sand mountain
Sgt. Will Tibbe of Des Moines, a Hallowe’en party given Satur- at 7:80 o’clock. Arrangements for
101,
igan Associationof Insurance A- Iowa, arrived in Holland, Tuesday day night by Mrs. Dilia Boone, a program have been made by Ben
from Saugatuck, the town that has printed in the rotogravure sections that buried Singapore,the first
U
ts U
is beint
being neia
held in Warm
w arm Friend
r nena
figured in poetry and prose as "the of several big city newspapersat city of her adoption.
ption.
evening, from Kansas City, Mo., worthy matron of the order. About Tinholt, Lester Knoll and Simon
vern tonight, Thursday. Agents where he visited his brother,Ger- 30 were present. Decorations,pri- Becksfort,which will include comlost city," and all that remained the time, the Detroit News devotThe mother of 10 children,Mrs.
~m Holland, Muskegon, Zeeland, rit. He is visiting his cousin,Al- zes and refreshments were in keep- munity singing, invocation by the
up to a few years ago was a heap ing a quarter of a page to the picArends outlived all but two, Mrs.
Grand Rapids, Saugatuck, Kalama bert Tibbe, on East 13th St
of sawdust purchased by the gov- ture.
ing with the spirit of Hallowe’en. Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, accordian solo
(Continued from page 1)
South Haven and Grand Ha
ernment for munition purposes
In that picture Mrs. Arends wore Kate Lankhorst of Fremont, and
Holland Chapter No. 429, 0. E.
Mrs. George Eilander,251 West bv Ethel Brandt, music by Mr. and
Ten will attend.
S. named the following officersat 19th St., entertained a group of Mrs. Jim Berkel, reading by Lois adding her experiences as an emi- during the recent World War. It a "Vrouwen hoed” (woman’s hat), Jacob Arends of Grand Rapids. Ten
One of the major industrial a meeting, Tuesday night: Worthy childrenat a birthday
y party,
party Tues- Tinholt, piano solo, by Alvin Schut- grant child who settled here in will be remembered that Singapore a sort of lace effect strictly Neth- grandchildren and 13 great-grandwas once a thriving city with saw- erlandish.the head covering being children survive.
building projects of Holland and Matron, Mrs. Grace Thomson; wormaat; playlet, “Dumb As a Door these forestsstill primitive.
widnity is the $7000 addition be- thy patron, Capt. Andrew Ander- daughter, Arlene, who celebrated Knob,’’ by Mrs. J. Hanihom and
Mrs. A rends came to America mills, banks, a postoffice,large 200 years old and was kindly loaning made at the Smith Chemical son; associate patron, Allan Ay- her tenth anniversary. A three- Miss Marie Harthorn; selections when she was 13 years of age, to- stores and residences,all eventu- ed for the occasion by Mrs. Thad
Graham or Soda Crackers 15c,
company, located on the North side. ers; conductress, Miss Ella Car- course lunch was served. The ta- by a quartet composedof Mrs. Joe gether with her parents, who set- ally swallowed up and buried by Taft of this city.
at the A and P Food Stores.
The addition itself measures 14 stens; secretary,Mrs. Julia Dick, ble was decorated in autumn colors Wiersma, Mrs. Blaine Timmer.Mrs. tled in Albany, N. Y., for a short wandering sand aunes, a veritable
ii, covered with
Michigan Pompei
by 118 feet and will be divided in- treasurer,Mrs. Retta Orr; Gran! with blue. The guests includedLois Harold Driscoll and Mrs. William time.
Mrs. Arends was a native of
sand instead of la
lava.
to bins for the storage of the vari- Chapter alternate delegates, Mrs. Martinus, Betty Martinus, Gwen- Schurman, accompanied by Mrs.
Vriesland,a province of The NethThere were ten childrenin all in
In the sawmills they also re- erlands. She was bom there Jan.
ous fertilisers. The steel beams Julia Dick, Mrs. JosephineDyk- dolyn lyemmen, Hope Massie, Nor- Dick Vander Merc, and an address the family, and Mrs. Arends was
have already been placed and the stra and Mrs. Evelyn Leddick. In- ma Albers, Doris Houting, Melva by J. J. Riemersma, principal of the last of this family group. Those ceived no money, only when the 28, 1835. In 1848, she left The
job will be completed in about four stallation will be held Nov. 17.
Gordon, Ruth Kammeraad, Mary Holland high school. During the were trying times and the young women went to the lumber offices Netherlands with her parents and
^ weeks, according to Dick Miles,
Mrs. Kate Visser was hostess at Ruth Cook, Ruth Bax, Evelyn businessmeeting election of officers girl in her 'teens was compelled to and demanded cash, then the bosses came to New York state, where
manager. The plant will have an
miscellaneousshower given, Cook, Judy Hoffman, Isla Vander will be held. Mrs. L. J. Mead, Mrs. go to work immediately, helping would "shell out” $5.00 or so, the she remained until her marriage at
increased tonnage capacityof about Tuesday evening, in honor of her Heuvel, Shirley Visser, Barbara Earl Martensen,Mrs. Uwrencc toward the family support until her wages otherwise being taken in the age of 20, when the couple
store trade at the company’s stores. turned their faces toward Michi2,000 tons. The Holland unit is sister,Miss Gertrude Kienstra.The Eilander,Donald De Vries, Jackie Welton and Mrs. J. Van Hois com- marriage to Mr. Arends.
They lived in Singapore for gan.
one of four in the Smith company, evening was spent in playing games De Vries, Bobby Dykstra and Mel- pose the social committee.
They had read of such wondersome time. From there they came
which maintains headquarters at with prizcp going to Mrs. Ed. vin Dykstra.
The closing months of her life
ful prospectsin Michigan that they
to Laketown and later to Holland. were very uneventful ones, simply
t. Columbus,0. The plant was form- Stegmk and Mrs. Mike Essenburg
looked upon this state as the gateMisses Muriel Van Den Berg,
ZEELAND
Mrs. Arends remembered,as a a waiting for the end. Advanced
ed in 1924 as the Van’s Chemical A two-course lunch was served.
way toward their success,so with
Margaret Miersma and Henrietta
young girl, 82 years ago, visiting age had left her feeble and deaf,
company. It consolidatedwith the
their first bom child of three weeks
The Rev. Leonard DeMoor of Van Dis were hostesses at a HalSmith company three years ago. Central college at Pella, la., has lowe'en party, last Friday evening, Mr. and Mrs. S. Baron on last they hoarded the train for Buffalo, the “big pillar church," now the hut each day found her sitting in
Mr. Miles who started with the receiveda call to the pastorate of at the home of Miss Van Dis. Thursday moved hack to Holland there took a slow-going boat that Ninth Street Christian Reformed her rocking chair at the front winwhere they are now occupying
first company, continued with the the Reformed church at North
stopped at every port along Lake church before it was complete<Land dow of her residence.Friends and
Guests included members of the
new organization.The plant has a Blendon. The church had had no T. S. P. club. Games were played their home on 24th St., and on the Erie, Lake Huron and Lake Michi- she was asked by the carpenter to neighbors shared in caring for Mrs.
same day Mr. and Mrs. William
capacity of 10,000 tong a day Mr. pastor since the Rev. Gerrit Rezelgan, until finally Grand Haven take a seat in the pews which they Arends, though her wants were
and the winners of prizes were
were building, in order to find out few. She would spend most of her
Miles said, and the company ship*, man left three months ago to ac- Henry Lee Bonzelaar and Miss Ha- Baron, recentlymarried, took possession of the Baron residence on
850 carloadsof fertilizerin a year, cept a call to Claymer, N. Y.
Z.
comfortable.
time each day in the rocking chair,
zel Bonzelaar. A two-course lunch
South Church St.
most of it being shipped in the
retiring about 8 o’clock in the eveven, so they came on by ox team
Funeral serviceswere held last was served and a treasure hunt
The chapel of the First Christian over terribly rough and sandy roads
spring and fall. The various build- Thursday for Mrs. Catherine Van
I
No longer able to attend services ning and rising again at 8 in the
was enjoyed.
Reformed church was the scene filled with stumps and stones. In at her church, today the Central morning. Bread, coffee and tea
ing projects under way in Grand Duine, 75, of Grand Rapids, a naMrs. Hattie Boorman, a bride- of a pretty wedding last Thursday
Haven and surrounding area in- tive of North Holland. Mrs. Van
I wish to take this method through
fact, the roads were so uneven and Avenue ChristianReformed church, were all she cared for in the way
deluding Spring Lake are estimated Duine died suddenly last Tuesday to-be, was the guest of honor at evening, when Miss Diletta Buter, often with no road at all, that it "a stone'sthrow" from her home, of food, though occasionally she the Holland City News of extenda
surprise
party
held,
Monday
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob was difficultto stay on the wagon. she missed no services. Through a would partake of a small amount
i at $30,000. The Wolverine Press
night at the home of a son, Martin
ing to the voters of Ottawa CounSteel company, a new corporation, Van Duine, in Grand Rapids. Bur- evening, at the home of Mr. and Buter of Zeeland, became the bride The little family finally landed at special wire from the church pulpit of other foods.
Mrs.
John
Bleeker,
West
20th
St. of Joe Waldyke, son of Mr. S. Walmanutacture metal stampings ial was was in Bumips Comers
Funeral services were held ty my deepest appreciationof their
Laketown, south of here, after hav- to her home she heard the doGames were played and prizes dyke of West Slain St.
in one section of the former Chal- cemetery.
Wednesday at 1:30 p. m. at the snlendid vote given on election day
ing left Grand Haven at 7 a. m., minie’smessage every Sunday.
awarded to Mrs. Boerman and Gerlenge Refrigeratorcompany plant
Langeland funeral home on 16th last Tuesday. I shall 'certainly
An interestingHallowe’en party and arriving at the Holland colony
Willard Vandenberg of Jones- rit Bleeker. Mrs. Boerman was prein Grand Haven. Richard C. Luce
Because of her age and her in- St., and at 2 p. m. at the Central try to endeavor to do my very best,
boro, Ark., formerly of Holland, sented with an occasional chair. was given last week by the Girl at 5 p. m.
of Spring Lake, is president of and Miss Nell Terry, daughter of
Reserves of Zeeland High school.
At Holland they fared little bet- timate acquaintance with the Holy Avenue Christian Reformed church
Guests at the party were from Al- A big, black cat was the symbol of ter when it came to work. They
not only for the State of Michithe company and J. T. Pollen of
Bible, William M. Connelly, direc- where for many years she had worMr. and Mrs. George Terry of legan, Hamilton. Hopkins and HolChicago in charge of production.A
their
program
and
Thelma
Van
hail laid away a littlemoney, how- tor of the Chamber of Commerce, shipped and from where, during gan. but for my constituency as
Jonesboro,were united in marriage, land.
two-course lunch was Dyke presented "Horror and Ho- ever, while still in Albany, and had large pictures taken of her the evening of her life, she re- well.
$5,000 residenceis being construcSunday, Oct. 18, at 8:00 o’clock a.
ted in Grand Haven and a $10,- m.. in the study of the Walnut St. served.
kum." "Hilarity” was given by they lived nearly five years with- reading the oldest Bible exhibited ceived the spiritual inspiration over
Bill De Witt, who is in charge Elizabeth Wilson and Gertrude out Mr. Arends working for wages. at the Dutch villageduring Tulip a speciallyarranged wire for re000 house is being built at Spring
Baptist church in Jonesboro. The
Lake for former Chicago residents. Rev. R. E. Kerley, pastor of the of the Warm Friend Tavern club, Wissink gave a history of HalloUncle Sam was sellingland at Time two years ago. The Bible is ception from the pulpit to her
Members and guests of the Wo- church, read the single ring cere- underwent an emergencyappendec- we’en. Faith Hendricks contributed 50 cents an acre in this vicinity the property of Mrs. Ben Mulder. home.
tomy at Holland hospital. Wednes- "Harmony" to the program in the but this was covered with dense It was printed in the sixteenth Rev. L. Veltkamp, her pastor,
Your State Legislator.
i, man’s Literaryclub heard the stir- mony.
day nighj. His conditionis report- form of two piano solos and the
• ring tale of adventure and hardMr. Vandenberg played baseball ed to he favorable.
"Tail-End"of the cat was given
lip experienced during a 3,600this summer with the Jonesboro
Mrs. J. Nieboer of Olive Center by Anna Mae Wyngarden and
mile journey across the arctic
Giants, finishingthe season with
wastes of North America told by
underwent an operation, at Zeeland Helen Fairbanks in the form of a
the Gladewater, Texas, team. He is
delicious lunch of pumpkin pie and
David Irwin, explorer,author and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wynand hospital.
adventurer,of Grand Rapids,TuesTwenty-five were present at a fudge.
Vandenberg of Holland. At present
day afternoon,on the occasion of he is connected with the Economy meeting of Mrs. Boyce’s circle of aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaxa
the annual fall guest day of the Variety store on South Main St., the First MethodistAid Society
club. Mr. Irwin is now recognized
which met at the home of Mrs.
in Jonesboro. >
Travelogue on
FRESH MICHIGAN MAID
as one of the world's great explorStanley Elferdink,in Central Park,
Gerald
E.
Slagh
of
North
Little
ers. As a boy he was fond of travel
BEET
Wednesday afternoon.After the
Interesting
and adventure and he related how Rock, Ark., returned Saturday, business meeting all joined in sewhis desire finally led him to Alas- after spending almost a week with ing a quilt. Refreshmentswere
European Trip
ka and northern points in Canada. his mother, Mrs. Bert Slagh of 345 served by Mrs. Elferdink assisted
He told how he learned to trap and College Ave.
1
by Mrs. Clare St. John and Mrs.
By Mrs. Mae Van Drezer Bush
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hofsteen refish and how he joined the expediClara Elferdink.
tion of Andrew Bahr, who was turned to Holland last Friday,
Members of the Builder’sclass
driving a herd of reindeerfrom Si- from Milwaukee and Green Bay,
of the First Methodist church gave
beria and how he was turned out Wis., where they spent a week with
Kharkow, Russia,
a Hallowe’en party for their husalone to shift for himself with no- their son, Dr. Leslie Hofsteen, and
Dear
Aug. 19.
I >1) i ’ V’ i' L' O
OR
GINGER SNAPS
bands
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
thing but a pack on his back. An- other relatives.
This will probablybe the last
Charles Scott on the north side. A
other tale pictured the struggle
Hiss Hazel Velthouse, of North
letter I shall write you as we’ll be
feature of the evening was a treafor existence when the Arctic Night Blendon, is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
home almost as soon as this reachsure hunt through Scott's woods.
descended and how he nearly died Joe Klinge and family at their
es you.
Treasures were found by Mrs. Lois
of atarvation and cold. Mr. Ir- home on East 24th St.
arrived in Leningrad on
McCormick, Alfred Pratt and Clarwin showed moving pictures of
Mrs. Andrew Smeenge entertain- ence Nies. Other games were play- August 12th after a night on the
WESCO
THE BIGGEYT
the barren country through which ed members of her Sunday School
sleeper. In Russia the sleepingcars
he passed in the north, and the class of Sixth Reformed church, ed with prizes going to Mrs. Eliza- are divided into compartments of
SODAS
BREAD VALUE
beth Miles, Clarence Nies and John
bar'
habits of the Eskimos. He showed last Thursday evening at her home
four berths each. It is a common
IN TOWN!
tbe deer-skin coat and sleeping on West 16th St. Bunco was played Kruid. Refreshmentswere served thing for men and women to be
24^-lb.
bag he used throughout his jour- during the evening and prizes were by Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Velma Nies •assignedto the same compartment.
sack
ney. Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren awarded to Miss Omel Palmer and and Mrs. Johanna Van Oort. Twen- The Eastmans and Turners were
BEST
FLOUR
presided at the meeting and wel- Mrs. John Vande Water. Hallo- ey guests were present.
to one and the Millers and
A thank offering meeting was assigned
comed guests. Following the lec- we’en decorationswere used in the
Rushes to another, so the women
Zt^-lb. lark
tnre, tea was served in the club room and on the table. Mrs. held by the Women's Missionary So- had one and the men the other
7 tc
tearoom by Mrs. B. P. Donnelly, Smeenge, formerly Miss Katherine ciety of Trinity Reformed church compartment.
COI NTin CU B
Mrs. D. S. O'Meara and their com- Witt, was presented with a gift in the church parlors, Wednesday.
24^ lb. tack
Two-thirds of our group left us
S
Eighty ladies were present. Mrs.
mittee. The meeting next Tuesday from the group.
tall
H. I). Ter Keurst presidedover the in Leningrad. We spent three days
will feature a talk by the Hon.
The Men's Chorus of Calvary business session. The program was there and then started south. We
Zi^-lb. Mfk
L. C. Hughes-Hallet, his Britanchurch, Grand Rapids, will have
in charge of Mrs. W. G. Koovers, hated to see the other members of
nic Majesty’s consul and dean of
charge of the evening sendee at
OH NTH V CU B
No. 2
who introduced the speaker of the our group go, but in a way, I’m
the Detroit Consular Corps. His
Pet or Carnation 3
the HudsonvilleCommunity church,
WHOLE CENTER SEGMENTS
afternoon, Miss Mary Loew, who glad we decided to take the long
subject will be, "Consular ExperiSunday, Nov. 8. Mr. John Bajema
has spent seven years in Northern trip, for 1 feel we haven’t seen
ences Here and There." Mrs.
No. 2
is the directorof the chorus. The
Russia. Cities are much the same
Rhodesia, Africa, in the Lees Menv
Hughes- Hal let, musician and writfancy FLORIDA
sendee begins at 7:15 p. m.
the
world
over.
orial mission. Miss Loew gave an
er, also will attend the meeting
LARGE
Betty Jean Barton has returned interesting talk and presented sevWe had about ten days in Mosand speak a few words.
fancy quality
No. 214 cant
to her home, 183 East 10th st., eral slides illustrating the mission- cow which is a mixture of old and
Funeral services were held, from Holland hospital where she
No. 2
Tuesday morning, for Mrs. Trient- was confineda few days for a ton- ary work done in that country.Vir- new. The old city is neither beautiful
RED RIPE - SOLID PACK
gil Beld, a Hope college student nor impressive.The new city is just
je Meengs, 80 years old, who died sillectomy.
sang two appropriate vocal selec- beginning and very little repairing
•t the Holland Home, Saturday
No. 2
Dr. and Mrs. J. K. Ward and tions ^accompaniedby Mrs. Ter and reconstructing is being done,
afternoon. Following the rites at
quauty
Pk«probably because much of it will
children,
Judith
and
Brian,
are
in
Keurst.
A
splendid
offering
was
the Holland Home and the Ottawa
he tom down for the new socialMich. Church, burial was in Otta- Kingston, Ont., to visit Dr. Ward’s received for missions.RefreshEVERGREEN
Lifebuoy
wa cemetery. Two sons, Joe and parents,Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Ward ments were served by Mrs. G. ist city. The new part is magnificent and impressive.In five or ten
and
to
attend
the
homecoming
now
Schurman
and
her
committee.
taun..,..
George, both of Ottawa are the
years it will be very beautiful,I
AVONDALE FANCY SWEET PEAS 2 No. 2 ran. 25c
survivors.She was the widow of in progress at Queen’s university.
am sure.
This will mark the tenth anniDirk Meengs of Ottawa.
versary of Dr. Ward’s graduation
Leningrad is a perfectly fascieach 19C
uu.t flaky
An auto accident late Monday trom that Canadian institution.
nating city. 1 wasn’t prepared for
THE FINEST COFFEE CAKE WF/VE EVER MADE
on M21 three miles east of Zeeland
such beauty. It is a wonderful old
A masqueradeparty was given
caused the injury of Albert Hatch,
city. Its old buildingsand palaces
by
Miss
Bessie
Elizabeth
Vedder
S.
lb. bulk
46, of Holland route No. 1 and
are beautiful. It was planned by a
Mrs. Henry Kuit of Zeeland.Hatch Saturday night, at her home for a
CHOCOLATE
CHIPS, lb. 19e
French architect, Lebland, and
driving a truck loaded with iron ffroup of friends. The rooms were
everywhereyou go you come upon
pipe, is said to have stopped to ad- decorated in Hallowe’en colors and
lovely vistas. Then the city is built
100-lb.
just his load when a car driven by other appropriate decorationswere
JELL-0 - KNOX JELL POWDER OR ROYAL pk<. Sc
used.
The
evening
was
spent
in GOVERNMENT DREDGE STOPS on the Neva river, which winds
bag
Dr. Henry Kuit in which Mrs.
b,r*
Kuit was riding allegedly struck playing games and prizes were SCOOPING. DOES NOT SPOIL and winds about the city, so everylb. can
where one sees the river. There
FISHING
ENGINEER
OF
GOVawarded
to
Jeanette
Russel,
Jane
the truck. Hatch is in the Zeeland
are 500 bridges in Leningrad. FurERNMENT WRITES
hospital suffering from back in- Menken and Gertrude Menken.
Del Monte Coffee ........ lb. Can 24c
thermore, they have used color a
Miss
Kruithoff
entertained
with
juries, lacerations of the face, posgreat deal in their palacesand pubtap
dancing.
Jeanette
Russel,
who
sible internal injuries and severed
The governmentdredge, Gen. lic buildings — yellow and orange
lb. can
HILL'S
0R BEECHNUT COFFEE
tendons of the arm, while Mrs. was dressed as a burglar,received Meade, which has caused much conand blue are the favorite colors.
the
prize
for
the
best
costume.
Kuit is sufferingfrom back injurtroversyamong fishers of this vicinroll*
One would almost think he was in
Mrs. George E. Kollen has reies.
ity, has not returned to Lake Michturned from Chicago where she igan since it left last Thursday. a different country. The people of
•
SCOTT TISSUE 4 roll* 25c
SOUP - EXCEPT CIUCKEN
Mayor Henry Geerlings of Hol- attended 'a performance of the
Leningrad are much better dressed
The boat [had completed about than in Moscow. Ben and I agreed
land will address the annual felAND CLAM CHOWDER
play, "Pride and Prejudice."
four days work of the fifteen schedlowship supper of the Young Men’s
we hadn't seen one pretty girl or
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Towner and
uled when it left the harbor. Fish- attractivewoman in Moscow. I^enBible class of First Reformed
and Miss Martha Towner of MusPk6WESCO
100 lb. bag
church in the church parlors this kegon were dinner guests at the ers opposition was due to the dump- ingrad is cleaner, more efficient.
Friday evening.
ing of refuse picked up by the The whole city is in better condihome of Mr. and Mrs. C. A French
A public entertainment of mo at their home on West 11th St., dredge into holes in I-ake Macata- tion. Moscow is very, very dilapiwa, spoiling winter fishing through dated. The stores in Leningrad are
tion pictures and musical selec- Monday evening.
roilingthe water and also killing better stocked and we thought the
,or
A
rummage
sale
will
be
held
in
tions will be presented bv 'the
the spawning beds of panfish.
vegetables offeredfor sale were of.
the
Fifteenth Street Christian
SEEDLESS - medium size
Parent-Teachers'association of •chool, Saturdaymorning, from 9
This protest caused Wm. M, a higher grade. I have never before
MontelloPark school, Friday, at U> 12 o’clock. The sale was former- Connelly of the Chamber of Com- seen such food offered for sale as I
GOLDEN YELLOW FRUIT
7:30 o’clock.The following pic- ly scheduled to be held in the First merce to write to the government's saw in Moscow. People bought half
Engineering
Department
and
Mr.
LARGE HEADS
rotten
apples,
also
tomatoes.
They
tures will be shown: Wonder Isle, Street mission.
NEW CROP FLORIDA’S
Holcombe, chief District man, were very poorly clothed.In I^n-j
FIRM AND CRISP
Minong Moose, Wild Wings, Dog
The annual meeting and election
%*lb.
FULL OF JUICE
Daye and The Challenge.Budd Van of officers of the Star of Bethle- writes three reasons and a Nov. 2 ingrad they are not only better;
15-lb. peck
MICHIGAN U. S. No. 1
tin
Liere will offer accordion solos hem Chapter No. 40, 0. F. S. will letter relatingto these operations.clothed hut there is some pretense
at style. The guides dress in good
A meeting of the Sunday School be held in the I.O.Q.F. hail on Here they are:
0 H>-l»g 35C
u » "o >
taste and would be considered well
teachers of SixteenthStreet Christ- West Eighth St., Friday evening,
Mr. William M. Connelly, Mgr. dressed in Detroit — even rouged
at 7:30 o'clock.
n- i quality
»>• 1 9c
Chamber of Commerce
lips and georgeouslyred finger!
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Holland. Mich.
nails.

LOCAL NEWS

Oldest Holland
Lady,

Passes;

Was Tulip Guest
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Appreciate

A

Nelson Miles

BUTTER

SUGAR

KROGER

HOLLAND

0 » 49c

BREAD

FIG

Ones:

AMERICAN
FAMILY

We

SOAP

10

47c

CLOCKf

67c

2

I

3

BARS^

mL

25c

\

CRACKERS

PILLSBURYS

MILK

HALLOWI

SINCERITY FLOUR

FLAKE FLOUR

KING

7c

DATES

77c

COUNTRY CLUB FLOUR

87c

3 s 25c

GRAPEFRUIT

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

10c

PUMPKIN

29c

n

TOMATOES
WHITE

- 17e

CORN

FANCY SUGAR
DANISH

Connelly Gets

RINSO

25c

Soap ^ 5^c

PEAS

PASTRY

WESCO SCRATCH

FELS

Reply For U.

CHOCOLATE CARAMELS

NAPTHA

Engineer Dept.

SOAP

10

TWINKLE

41c

GELATIN DESSERT

6

RUSK

>2.45

27c

CHICK

FEED

CAMPBELL'S

ISc

TURKEY GROWER

j

25c

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
BROS.
WALDORF TISSUE

KROECERS

FEED

$2.89

BRAND

$2.09

3 — 25c

1

1

J

'

DROSTES

1

,

—

John Kortman, 684 Washington
Ave, Wednesday,at Holland hos-

Dear Sir:
1. This is in reply to your

35c

j

let-

CHUCK ROAST
CHOICE CUTS

BANANAS

3

HEAD LETTUCE
POTATOES

2

VERY CHOICE AND TENDER

Pork Liver

SLICED
OR PIECE

Nack Bono*

FINE WITH
SAUER KRAUT

11c

FILETS
NO

OF

OYSTERS

«ll

—

6C

SUGAR
CURED

u>.

15C

Bologna craden^i ih. He

HADDOCK

».

MVzC

WASTE

\gm—

10c

SOLID

PACK

25c

lb.

MEATY CUTS

Liver

Sausage m:5H

Luncheon

Meat

GROUND

Bacon Squares
lb.

4 - 25c

4

POT ROAST

HAMBURG
FRESH

-STEAKS

ORANGES

»• 20c
<« 15c
29C

ROUND -SIRLOIN -T-BONE

14c

lb.

Thanks!

rfBAN

19c

BAKING POTATOES
SWEET POTATOES

One day was spent visitingold
palaces and museums. At the HerMrs. Cornelia Borgman, 51, died ter of October 30 relative to dredg- mitage is the largest collection of
Monday night at the Hatton hos- ing and dumping in connectionwith Rembrandtsin the world. We drove
maintenance of the inner channel several miles into the country to
pital in Grand Haven. She was the
the palace of the late Czar Nichodaughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Van of Holland Harbor, Mich.'
2. It is evident from your let- las II. After the revolutionin 1905
Doorne, early settlers in the Grand
Haven region, and was the first ter that fishermen have a mistak- he left Leningrad and moved to
of 10 children in the family to die. en idea of the effects upon fishing this palace in the country.He lived
survivingare the husband, Ben, of from dumping dredged material. in perpetual fear; for example, he
Gamdville, a daughter, Mrs. Ange- It is apparent to anyone familiar had a huge bath, really a swiml:ne Sytsma of Chicago; one grand- with dredging processes that the ming pool, next to his room and
daughter, Miss Norma Jean Syts- greatest disturbance of materials there were lights all around the
ma, who lived with the Borgmans; and the greatest roiling of the wa- bottom of it, and he would never
seven brothers,Martin Van Doorne ter is in the immediate vicinity of step into the pool unless they were
of Holland, Peter of Grand Rapids, the dredge while it is actually lighted. The apartments of the
Cornelius of Everett, Wash., and dredging.The roiling of the water royal family were very simple and
of ma- in very poor taste. Everything was
Marinus, John, Derk and Annas of in connectionwith dumping of
Grand Haven; and two sisters,Mrs. teriala is relatively negligible com- fussy, ruffled pillows, cozy comers,
Edward Rotbyl and Mrs. John pared to dredging operationstthem- endless photographs,lace lamp
selves and probablyhas little or shades. I counted 35 photos on the
Fans of Grand Haven.
mantel, 100 around the cozy corBenjamin Hallet, 72, died ear- no effect on fishing.
3. As this inner channel is pro ner in the Czarina's orchid room
ly, Thursday morning, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hallet, 47 vided in the interest of navigation and 24 on her piano. On the wall
East 13th St. Mr. Hallet had been to the city of Holland in accordance back of their beds were 856 ikons.
I wuh to thank all thow that • sheet metal worker in Holland with the authorization and direc- The Czar, too, seemed fond of phofor the past 30 years. He came tion of Congress, dredging and the tographs.He had 22 pictures of
gave me their help and sup* here from Canada in 1900. He is related roiling of the water appears his family on his desk. Everything
survivedby a son, Earl, two grand- to be an unavoidable operation un- is exactly aa the royal family left
port, enabling me to win the
childrenand a brother,H. M. Hal- less maintenance of this inner chan- it when they were arrested. The
calendar on the Czar’s desk is just
office of Sheriff of Ottawa let of Ludington. Funeral sendees nel is to be discontinued.In an aa he left it
will be at the Nibbdfink-Notier event, it is believed that the 'll
- ’ Lovingly,
funeral Chapel on Saturday st fects of this dredgingon fishing
rCounty.
MAE.
2:80 p, m. Hie Rev. C. W. Mere- are greatly exaggerated.
To be continued
W. H. Holcombe,
dith, pastor of the Wesleyan church
» * •
Lt Col., Corps of Engineers,
g ___ |.
Eta- will officiate.Interment will be in
Last Letter Next Week
District Engineer.
Pflfrim Home cemetery.
pital.

IMPORTED COCOA

GRAPEFRUIT

Picklacl

Smalt

Pig

15c
10c
“>•

lie

»•

12c

Faat

9c

*

5c

KROGER STORE!

___

HOLLAND

Two Sections

Volume Number 65
Holland, Michigan,
HOLLAND CLUB TO HOLD

year ago, limited to members. This
year’s event is open to all dog
owners and a special invitation is
The Holland Pointer and
extended sportsmen
. ....... ........
from Grand
......
club will hold shooting dog field Rapids and other western Michigan
trials here Saturday and Sunday, communities.
Nov. 7 and 8. The puppy and derby
trials will be run Saturday, the
Charles Kuyers of ISO West 14th
all-age on Sunday.
st. entertained his Sunday school
a chicken dinner
The trials will be run on a tract class with
L,
-- at
— his
-of nearly 1,000 acres of land that
1<rulay evening. Among the
has been posted against hunting ! RUe?t8 we|‘e Hfnry Kik who K«ve
for the last two years and is well j ™ insPlratlonal
ta,k on the Bible,
stocked with birds. In addition to ™?
organized and the
the native game the state conser- , . inK 1offlcer8w.e,re elected:
vation department will plant 50 ,, ,, ’'ekema, president;James
pheasants in the area in advance
Dyke’ 8ecretary;Irwin Poppe,
of the
| treasurer,and Elmer
Van Dyke,
TKn n^ii i f
|
, , i librarian.Games were played and
The Holland Fish and Game club prizes were awarded to Irwin
trophy in the all-age Poppe, James Van Dyke and Julian
class. Dr. Masse ink is giving a cup , Hilbrink. Those present were Les-

DOG TRIALS

Setter

]

.

.

Ottawa and
Allegan Scouts

(Allegan Gazette)
It
this

SUGGESTS HUNTING RULES

Are Merged

was Sixty-five years ago early
month that forest fires swept

over Michigan and Wisconsin, consuming many small towns and followed by that frightfulconflagration in Chicago. Our neighboring
village of Holland was nearly

A AND A L L EG A N
COUNTY COUNCILS REJOIN AFTER MEETING

(ITT A W

The

following "Ten Commandments" for hunters are offered by
Ed York, a taxidermist of Carleton, Mich., in the hone that good
advice heeded may help reduce the
number of hunting accidents this
year:

J

trials.
u «

.

^

^
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n
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Drug

YONKER’S STORE

20 West 8th Street

Holland, Michigan

35c

60c Alkaseltzer

49c

VICK’S
Vapo - Rub

$1.25 Petrolager

78c

25c Kords Rub. Alcohol
75c Deans Kid. Pills

49c

$1 Hoppers RestorativeCr.

74c

100

BAYERS

13c

30c Hil’s Cascara Quinine

20c

$1.50 Pinkhams Comp.

89c

$1.50 Agarol

87c

ICE

Aspirin

50c

LYON'S
To. Powd.

DR.

50c

CREAM

Pablum

^8888g888®8888888888888^
Bankers
“GUN LESS HUNTERS”

Local Pastor

SEEMINGLY ABOUND

Is Building
His

Own Home

REMINDER OF WHEN SEV
ENTH DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH WAS BUILT
BY A PASTOR

A

matter came up before

the

Common

Council, a request from
the Seventh Day Adventist Church
for a permit to re-roofthe steeple
and the church with asbestos
shingles.That is only the beginning of the repairs tj|at the congregation is to make during the
next year. It is understood that
the officialsof the church are also
planning to remove the stucco and
replace the sides with a new asbestos shingle that is indeed ornamental as well as durab'e.It seems
to be a new feature of buildingand
is locally done.
This activityis a reminder that
this church on l.'lthStreet near
Central Ave. was built entirelyby
a former pastor. This man was
Rev. Walter Elliott, who eighteen

THEATRES

Pint 10c

(Zeeland Record)

HOLLAND

ties will be dismissed.

to get under

TROTTER SENDS BROTHER
GEORGE CHECK FOR NEW
AUTOMOBILE

set.

way Nov. 5. A corps the church and is now at Washof 125 workers is being selected ington. D. C. at the head of the
for the drive, which will close on Church Puh'ishing Hou*e. This is
A

Nov. 9.

Help

Youngsters Of
Ottawa Couni

The Record’s story last week of
the new order of Gunless Hunters
SOME TO GO TO BIG
seems to have uncovered the fact
STOCK SHOW AT CHIC At
that there arc other nimrods hereabouts who can relate similar exTHIS MOl
periences while on the hunt. Today's story is not about a gunlcsa
Eight ahd possibly .'ten
hunter, for he was well armed, hut
carrying on summer projects
neverthelesshe qualifies because he
411 club work will enjoy a trip
bagged his game without the use
the InternationalStock Show
of his weapon.
Nov. This trip is made
Last Saturday, Gerry Schermor, through the kindness of
of Vriesland way, accompaniedby County Banks, Service Clnbi
Andrew Schermer of Zeeland, was Board of Supervisors and one
out hunting pheasants in a beet vate individualand the Hoi
field. Flushing a pheasant, he fired
Sugar factory.In addition to
and the bin! fell some distance one Smith-Hughesboy at
away among the beets. Following was sent to Kansas City as «
his dog, which was out to retrieve
egate to /the Smith^Hugfces
the fallen bin!, Gerry was running
nual convention.Boys from c
between the rows of beets when he
counties will also recieve this
felt a flanping against his legs
through the generosity of
and looked down to discover that eated parties.
he was standing on the head of a
Last summer L. R. Arnold,
pheasant that had been hiding in
curtural Agent, approached
the beet field.
Kramer, key banker for
"That shows how close they stay County, in regard to sen
put,” said Schermer, "but this one group of boys to Chicago.
was too careful."
Kramer called a meeting in
the banks and service clubs
represented and it was
GRANT WELFARE APPROPRIA- they would sponsor the movt
TION IN ALLEGAN COUNTY The following Ijanks and
have generously contributed:
After long discussion, the board land City State Bank, Peoples SI
of supervisors of Allegan county Bank and First State Bank
finally placed its approval on the of Holland, Grand Haven
recommendation of its Welfare Bank and Peoples Savings

THE “QUINTS’’
About 40 were at the meeting
years ago was a popular young
GRANGE AT GANGES
from the two counties recentlv.
Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Brunson of
man. a hard working divine who
IS 70 YEARS OLD Present at the meeting was C. M. Ganges returned home from their
took it upon himself to build what
Finnell, deputy regional executive trip through northern Michigan and
Ganges Grange, Allegan county, from Chicago, Mr. Braak, John Canada. While in Canada they saw is now the Seventh Day Adventist
Church. He personally supervised
has elected the following officers: DeWilde of Holland, and Stephen the Dionne quintupletsand called
Master, W. W. Naughton; over- Mead, Grand Haven district chair- on Dr. Dafoe. Dr. Brunson pre- and helped build the church together with ardent parishioners and
seer, Graydon Chapman; lecturer, man. Lloyd is chairman of the sented Dr. Dafoe with a bushel of
with meager funds, but with plenErwin Kasten; secretary.Virginia Allegan district.
fine apples from his own orchard
ty of will and energy the church
Kasten; treasurer,Mrs. V. O. Euin
Allegan
county
and
the
"Quint”
Mr. Head stated at Grand Haven
was at last built and stands as a
bank. This grange has been organ- that the remerging of the two doctor in return gave Dr. Brunson
monument to Walter Elliott. He
ized 70 years.
councils into the Ottawa-Allegan an autographed pictureof himself. Inter was assigned to go to the Committee to grant the Welfare
council will benefit both counties
Island of Haiti where he organized Department $2,000.00a month for
as the entire scout program can be HOLLAND CHEST DRIVE
a congregation among the natives the next five months. In the earlier
LEADERS
ARE
CHOSEN
made larger and more boys can be
and personallybuilt a church. That part of its session, the board had
sent to the summer camp.
Rev. H. 1). Ter Keurst, pastor church is today in flourishingcon- passed several resolutions condemning the organizationand manHOLLAND, MICH.
At the council meeting Nov. 12 of Trinitychurch, has been select- dition.
agement of the ERA office and
a new budget will l*; prepared and ed chairman of the annual Holland
a plan to redistrict the two coun- districtfinancialdrive, scheduled
the two councils will meet.

1

Number
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ALLEGAN NEARLY BURNED
WHEN HOLLAND DID

Section Two

Thursday, November 5 1936

"Know and obey the game laws.
"Be sure of the identity of your
The
merge
of
the
Ottawa
counwiped out. Allegan rallied most
quarry before you shoot.
0,888
generously with aid to the hun- ty boy scout council with that of
"Don’t take chances in crossing
dreds of sufferersand it did its Allegan county was announced fol- over or through a fence with a
small part of relief to Chicago. lowing a supper meeting Thursday firearm.
There was an afternoon when we night at Holland. Allegan county
"Don’t carry a flask on your hip
despaired of saving our own town. five years ago withdrew from what whilq carrying a firearm.
Flames came across the old pine was known as the Ottawa- A Began
"Remember that your firearm
country west of town, clear up to council to join the Battle Creek can harm human beings as well as
the municipal limits, but there it area under the Kellogg foundation. game.
somehow went no further.The air
Allegan recently withdrew from
Don’t leave an unquenchedfire
ieerpLPrvPP/,8Kn
C- ^ Seeryi tpr Diekema- Elmer Van Dyke,
secretaryof the I ointer and Setter James Van Dyke, Julian Hilbrink, was full of smoke and flying burn- the Battle Creek area and has been at camp while you are hunting.
club, is donating a cup for the win- 1 Irwin Poppe, Robert Vos, Delbert ed leaves. It was so dark and eyes u unit by itself. There are about
"Don’t hunt with a firearm that
X tria'8,
•
' Rnooihuizen,
Theodore Uarman were so smarting that all work and 200 scouts in Allegan county and is not in good working order.
the club held a small trial a and Adrian Vereeke.
business were suspended. The use- 540 in Ottawa county.
"Don't forget your first aid kit.
less old hand fire engine was gotten
"Think of the conservation offiBoth counties will come under
out and its valves soaked but it the sendees of the present Ottawa cer as your friend, not an enemy.
could not have checked the fire one county offices of Holland, headed
"Do your share to help conserve
instant. It drew water from a large
by Executive M. P. Russell, at once. wildlife, as an example for the
cistern at junctureof Hubbard and
Jacob Braak of Spring Lake, Ot- sportsmenof tomorrow."
Brady Sts., but there never was in tawa council president, has adit enough water to have made more
vanced the regular council meetthan a weak sprinkle.
ing up to Nov. 12 and at that time
ALLEGAN APPLES FOR
i

NEWS

OIT Y

A

of Grand Haven,

Hudat.,

State Bank, Rotary, Lions and
change Clubs of Holland,

Clubs of Grand Haven and

land, Lake Shore Sugar Co.. Wi
Hatton of Grand Haven. Chaml
of Commerce of Grand Haven
Holland sponsored the trip t
contributors.The Board of .
for welfare.
visors appropriated fifty doll...
assist. Mr. Arnold appreciatos
ALLEGAN WILL BUILD PARK much the interest of these |
in the 4H club work. He feeL
AT DUMONT LAKE a trip is of great educational
and adds to the effectivenessof
The Allegan county supervisors club program. Mr. Arnold and
authorizedthe county clerk to com- leaders will go over the past
plete a deal for the purchase of the mer’s program shortly and
suggested property at Dumont lake the boys who will make the
for a county park and in their bud- Delegates to next summer’a
get appropriated an additional$1,- will also be selected.Other „
600.00 for materials in fitting up which the club members hava
the park and gravel for building joyed were delegates to the
roads. It is understood that the bar Forestry Camp, Summer
labor on the job will be furnished camp at the College, a trip to
the county at no direct expense by tie Creek. The interest dill
the WI A.
by these contributorsshoul

goal of $2,500 has been a large establishmentwhich prints
all the literature, leaflets and
Assisting in the campaign will tracts that are sent throughout
Santa is still in the offing, how- l>e George Shuiling as vice chairthe world. Mr. Elliott compiles
— continuous performances daily ever, George W. Trotter, superin- man, John DeWilde as district many of these and has a general
tendent of the Holland City Mis- chairmanand E. P. McLean as fisupervision of all the lit'. rature
starting2:30, prices change 5:00— sion, is awaiting the delivery of a nance chairman.
sent out by the Seventh Day Adnew automobile as a Christmas gift
Serving on the special gifts com- ventist denomination.
from his brother, Rev. "Mel” H. mittee are H. Maentz, John Van
Today, Rev. B. L. Post is the
Trotter,superintendentof the Tatenhove and Mrs. Jay Den HerGrand Rapids mission. The latter der. William Wishmeieris in pastor and he too understands carsent his brother in Holland a check, charge of the chain store commit- penter and mason work, and today
Fri. Sat., Nov. 6-7
he is building a parsonage for himinstructing him to apply it with his
tee work and W. A. Butler of pubself on 22nd Street, West of Washold car upon the purchase of a new
licity. The committee on reports
Stuart Erwin and Arline Judge
automobile.These words were writ- and rating is composed of Alfred ington Ave. The building of this
ten to the local man: "This is your Joldersma,Vernon TenCate and parsonageis well under way and
promote the work. Club It
Christmas gift from a brother who Clarence Jalving. I .eon Moody and domonie expects to have it
HOPE COLLEGE TEAM
are much pleased that outaida
“under roof before snow flies.
thinks more of you than that."
heads the teachers committee, with
feel the work is
The Seventh Day Adventist
BEATS ALMA, 12-7 ganizations
Albert VanZoren and John Dewhile.
Church
has a membership of sevALBERT HATCH HURT
\N ilde on the industrial committee.
» » «
WHEN CAR HITS TRUCK Divisionleaders include William enty and besides has a large Sun- Hope college went into the secday
school
of
young
folks,
memPigskio
Lowery, E. V. Hartman, Pierre
ond half of its M.I.A.A. schedule All details are set for the
bers of the families of parishionAlbert Hatch, 46, of route 1, \ inct, Dr. William Westrate and ers. The building built severs' at Riverview park last week and county co-operativerat bar
got revenge for its first defeat of be staged the night of Nov,
Holland, was painfullyinjured Mrs. John Dykema.
years ago is filled to capacity durthe year by pushing over two Ottawa Countv Agr’l Agent
Monday night when hit by the car
ing every service. It is apparent
touchdowns to win from Alma, Arnold states that fbrmera
of Dr. Henry Kuite of' Zeeland CLARE HOFFMAN GETS
Mon. Tues. Wed.. Nov. 9-10-11
much interested and over
SPECIAL A TO LICENSE that the Seventh Day Adventists
five miles cast of here on M-21
are not only buildersof congregaI he game was played in a down- packages of bait have been
Hatch had stopped a truck carrytions but also of church edifices pour of rain, but Hope’s first score ed by farmers. One hundred”
(Allegan Xcicx)
Katharine Hepburn and Frederic ing iron pipe he was driving and
to house these congregations.
m the second quarter came on a tra packages will be available
was securing the load more firmo
running pass from Thomas to Mar- later orders. Each package
ly
when
hit.
It
is
believed
his
body
March
Sixty-eightAllegan county autoblocked a view of the tail-light mobile owners have already pur- Celery Disease Yields To cus after Hope had gotten posses- tains three cans of different
sion of the ball on the Scots' 12- of bait which will make 100
on the truck.
chased their license plates for 1937,
rate baits.
yard line on a fumbled punt.
Science
He was taken to Zeeland hospi- according to Mr. Carl Warner, AlUnder this project farmers
Alma turned on the heat in the
tay where he was treated for a legan county clerk. The new license
smashed hand and a deep cut on plates, which are a dark blue color
Twenty years of breeding and same period, and Dawe plunged to obtain the bait at local
his chest. Police Officer Lester with yellow numbers, were put on improving celery seed used in over center for the touchdown. tributors and no bait can be
of Scotland
DePree investigated the accident sale in the clerk’s office Wednesday planting the crop that is worth Miller drop-kicked the extra point leased except upon payment 1
to put Alma in the lead.
cash. Full directionsaccom)
and took Hatch to the hospital.
of this week.
from one and one half to three
In the third quarter the Hope each package.Farmers who
—
o
million
dollars
a
year
in Michigan
Congressman
Clare
E.
Hoffman
Tues.. Nov. 10 is GUEST NIGHT—
The newly organized R. A. M. will have his car labeled "A-l" has enabled plant pathologistsat men carried the ball from their tain the bait before Nov. 18th
club of Holland held a meeting last again for 1937, as he has for many Michigan State College to win over own 32 to the Alma 4. On the asked to hold off until the e\
Remain to see Wheeler and Wool- Thursday evening at the home of
second play of the last period, Jap- ing of the 13th before setting
years. Mr. Hoffman’s office has a soil fungus and permit them now
pmga plunged for the winning the bait. Bait will be on hana
Leonard Ver Schure on West IKth asked for plate Nos. A-l to A -5.
to start on a program of finding a
sey in “THE RAINMAKERS"
touchdown. His kick for extra ter Nov. 10th but in all coui
St. Harvey Mulder presided.Eight
Carl Warner will have no trouble better quality in early marketable point was blocked.
is not to be used until the 18th. |
members attended the meeting, hut rememberinghis license number. It celery.
No absolute check up can
more
are
expected
to
join.
The
fol- will again be A-llll, as it has been
Thurs. Fri. Sat., Nov. 12-13-14
Dr. Kay Nelson, research asso- TWO STRAY CATS WALK
made as to results but count.,
lowing officers were elected:Har- for many years past.
ciate in plant pathology at the colINTO JOBS IN PICTURE who have carried on this projectj
W. J. McVea of Saugatuck has lege, has worked since J916 in
Janet Gaynor, I-oretta Young, Con- vey Mulder, president; Henry De
the past report that no rats
Leeuw, vice-president;A he Van- placed a special request for license
developing what is now known as
present now. After consuming
stance Bennett and Simone Simon der Ploeg, secretary,and loonanl number A-1937.
MichiganGolden, a yellow variety Two enterprisingranch cats bait the rat usually makes fo
Ver Schure, treasurer. The next
Mr. Warner asks that people ask- of celery which is not harmed by wa keu into motion picture jobs in
rat hole and dies so there is
meeting will be held Friday night. ing for special numbers limit their
in
planting on the worst infested soil. "All Scarlet” recently,when the
o
requests to numbers ranging be- Some soils have grown two and company was working at a Cali- visible check up on dead rats.
o
Mr. John Van Landegendof Mus- tween 1 and 50 and between 800
“LADIES IN LOVE"
sometimes three crops of celery for fornia ranch taking exteriorswith
Miss Lillian Dirkse and Ml
kegon was in the city Saturday on and 1,000. Otherwise, licenses will
70 years and are well saturated Ann Dvorak and Harry Carey.
business.
Russell Dirkse were hostesses
be issued in regular numerical or- with the disease fungus which
One of the Avery cats stepped a surprisebirthday party Thui
-o
der.
right into a scene with Miss Dvo- afternoonat the home of
causes
wilt.
The Men's Adult Bible class of
Planting selectedseed stock out rak. Having been established in Peter Dirkse, 479 Washingtonai
Maple Avenue church is sponsoring
Mrs. Catherine Wabeke has been
the exterior, the cat became necesin honor of Phyllis Dirkse who
in
California,with cooperation of
a Men's Fellowship supper Thurs- given a leave of absence from her
sary for later interior scenes.
ebrated her 11th birthday
day, Nov. 12, in the church. The duties at Christian junior high plant pathologists of the United
Consequently, the studio hired versary. Games were played
speaker for the evening will be the school for a few weeks. She is States department of agriculture
the cat and also its brother as a
refreshments were served. Pril
Rev. C. Schoolland of Harderwik. visitingher sisters, Mrs. William speeds up the propagation of seed
double and stand-in.
were awarded to Evelyn
Chief of Police Frank Van Ry Vander Yen and Mrs. V. W. Green as more crops can be grown there
Janet Pierce, Donna Ter Haar
stated that five youths, all under in Detroit. While there she will in a year. Two hundred pounds of
Faith Bittner, daughterof Mr.
ElizabethDirkse. The guest
17 years of age must pay for dam- undergo special medical observa- seed, enough to plant the entire
and Mrs. Herman H. Bittner, enterMatinees daily 2:30 — evenings 7
honor was presented with mi
ages resulting from dirty "witch tion. Francis Wabeke accompanied Kalamazoo celery acreage can be
tained at a Hallowe’en party Saturgifts. Those present were Joj
night" work in Holland over the his mother to Detroit but returned grown on from a quarter to a half
and 9
day morning at her home in honor
Ter Haar, Audrey Blok, Dot
week-end. Window breaking and to Holland. Mrs. TheodoreBoot is acre of ground in California.
of Joyce Bittner of Grand Rapids,
The problems now, says Nelson,
Vander Vliet, Janet and Noi
tampering with cars, involving a substitutingas teacher in place of
formerly of Holland. Games were
Pierce, Mary Jane and Ellen ___
is to use the quick blanching and
total cost of about $35, have been Mrs. Catherine Wabeke.
played and refreshmentswere man, Antoinette Schutten, Evel]
ordered paid by the lads. Most of
disease resistanceof the Michigan
Fri. Sat., Nov. 6-7
served by Bonita Mae Johnson and
the pranks were carriedon on FriThe Rev. D. Zwier of Holland Golden in a cross with the green Julia Smith. Those present were Paris, Donna Ter Haar, Elizat
and Marjorie Dirkse,the host!
day, cabbage night. The rain on will have charge of the servicesof varieties which lack resistanceand
Shirley Smith, Arlene and Shirley
Jack Holt in Zan* Grey’s
the guest of honor and her me
Hallowe’en curbed the activities of the Ann Arbor ChristianReformed cannot be blanched in summer as
Nivison,Maureen and Kenneth
o—
pranksters,just as it did a year church next Sunday.
they require about two months for
Brower, Paul, Norman, Della Mae
ago.
PatriciaWright entertained ...
blanching. The Michigan Golden
o—
and Donna Ruth Johnson, La Verne
o
Miss Reynette Young was hostess can be blanched in ten days, before and Aleatha Seme, Barbara Ann a Hallowe’en masqueradeparty
Trail
her home, 169 Last Eighth
Funeral serviceswere held Mon- Saturday afternoon at a Hallowe’en it begins to be affected by heat
and Lois Jean Van Ingen, Jasen Rooms were appropriatelyd
day in the Berean church with Dr. party at the home of her grand- and rot. The green varietiesare
Haverman, Irene Bittner, the host- ed for the occasion. Games
D. Veltman officiatingfor Mrs.
prized because of better eating ess and the guest of honor.
Sat, Nov. 7 is GUEST NIGHT— Christina Van Dyke, 90 years and mother. Mrs. F. W. Headley, 64 qualities.
played and prizes were awi
West Ninth St. Games were en— -oto Bud Holt and Jeffrey Wiei_
six months, who died early last joyed, and refreshments appropriAt present California leads the
Women’s Missionary society of A two-course lunch was served,
Remain to see Jackie Cooper in Friday morning in Huizenga Me- ate to the occasion were served. states in celery. Michigan vies with Hope church met Wednesday at 3
tending the party were Jefl
morial hospital in Zeeland, where Prizes were won by Delores Derks, Florida for second place. Larger
P. m. in the home of Mrs. Martha
Wiersma, Bud Holt, Shirley Jc
she had been three weeks with a ChristieWellman, and Betty Work- acreages are common in this state
Kollen on West 13th st. Mrs. Jay
"TOUGH GUY’’
broken leg. Burial was in Pilgrim man. Others to attend the party but Florida gets better prices beson, Jackie Tirrell,Matia '
H. Den Herder presided. Devotions
Leona Pathuis, Harold Ket
Home cemetery. She is survived by were Joyce Hindert, Katherine cause of winter marketing.
were in charge of Mrs. Louis Van and Patricia Wright At the
five children,John and A. J. Van Nells, Mary Nelis and Joan Mape.
Hartesveldt, and Mrs. George A.
Dyke of Holland, Albert of Mus—
oBom, to Mr. and Mrs. John Huy- Pelgrim reviewed the book, "I Fol- elusion of the party the hoi
kegon, Mrs. Cornelius Lamberts of
John Shashaguaywas among the ser, South Blendon, a son, on low the Road," by Anne Payson, a took her guests to the East
Mon. Tues., Nov. 9-10
Drug store where additional
Holland, and Mrs. Hardanberg of Holland fans to attend the Holland- Thursday, October 22; to Mr. and
modem sophisticate’sview of the freshments were served.
Zeeland, twenty-fivegrandchildren, Muskegon Heights football game in Mrs. I^ewis Dykstra, Jamestown,
missionary spirit. A delightful so-o— — — —
Victor McLag’cn and Binnie Barnes and 44 great-grandchildren.
Muskegon Heights Saturday.
at Zeeland hospital, a son, Satur- cial hour was in charge of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar
— o—
day, October 24.
Randall C. Bosch, assisted by Mrs. nounce the engagement of j
The marriage of Miss Mildred
Changes in the Hope college
Clarence A. Lokker, Mrs. Nichodaughter, Miss GenevieveB.
Vysse, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. faculty to fill the vacancy caused
Allegan county clerk issued mar- demus Bosch, Mrs. Bruce Raymond,
Haar, to Bernard E. Vandei
S. 0. Hamlin of East 22nd St., and by the death of Dr. John B. Ny- riage licenses to Jerry John Hulst,
Mrs. Ray Hoek, Mrs. Peter Brusse,
son of the Rev. and Mra. Jc.
Henry Perkoski, son of Mr. and kerk last week were announced to- Holland, and Nancy Van Dis, East
Mrs. James De Young, and Mrs. Vanderbeek.Miss Ter Haar !•
Mrs. John Perkoski, Sr., of Madi- day by President Wynand Wichers. Saugatuck;also to Leonard Earl W. H. Snyder.
graduate of Holland high
son Place, took place last Wednes- Under the present arrangement Dr. Nicol, Holland, and Mrs. Ruth
o
and is employed as comptoi...
day morning in St. Francis de James H. Warner, of the English Hazel Skells, Fennville.
Miss Lois De Koster and Miss at the Holland Furnace comi
Sales Catholic church. The Rev. department at Hope, will teach the
^neva
Houting were hostesses at Mr. Vanderbeekis a gradua
Fr. F. W. Ryan conducted the serv- class in Tennyson, formerly conMr. and Mrs. H. S. Maentz and a Hallowe en party Friday evening
Hope college and a business
ice at 9:00 a. m. The bride was ducted by Dr. Nykerk. Miss Agnes children from Holland were in Alleat the Copper Lantern tea room. tute of Grand Rapids. He la
Wed. Thors., Not. 11-12
attired in a white satin gown, Tysse, librarian, will assist in the gan Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
The party began with a treasure ployed as a secretary at the L
princessstyle, with a veil of shoul- English departmentand take over Maentz entertainedat a family dinhunt and the remainder of the eveder length. Her bouquet was of the class of Dr. Warner in fresh- ner Sunday for Mr. and Mra. H. ning was spent in playing games Chemical company at Midland.
DOUBLE FEATURE
wedding will take place in
white roses and orange blossoms. man English.
S. Maentz, Mr. and Mra. Robert after which a two-course lunch was
-...w
Miss Juel Perkoski, sister of the
o
Maentz and Dr. and Mrs. F.
aeryed. The gueats includedAgnes
-o
groom, who acted as bridesmaid, Holland women who attended the Stegeman.— Allegan News.
zwier, Marie Lemmen, Jean De
Joan Bennett and Cary Grant in
Mrs. Carl Hogmire of
wore a gown of pale blue satin Eastern Star conventionat CoopersKoster, Lois Van Den Berg, Leona
and carried a bouquet of sweet ville were Mrs. Grace Thomson, Mra. Evelyn Leddick of Holland Drost, Alice Van De Riet, Eleanor returned from Holland
where she had her tonsils
peas and orange blossoms. Frank Mrs. Angie Nies, Mrs. Florence Chapter No. 429 and Mrs. Lucille
"WEDDING PRESENT’
Pnns, Francis Van De Woude, Lois
Mrok was best man.
wed- Vanden Brink, Mrs. Retta Orr and Tyner of Star of BethlehemChap« !l08^r' Geneva Houting, LeonMr. and Mrs.
ding breakfast was served at the Mrs. Julia Dick of the Holland ter No. 40, Order of Eastern Star,
ard De Lang, Duane Neifert, Har- childrenof Holland
Perkoski home for the immediate Chapter No. 429, and Mrs. Delia were elected president and secrevey Zoet, A. C. Edwards, Art Lap- week-endhere the
Boris Karloff in THE MAN
relativesand close friends. Mrs. Boone, Mrs. Tvner, Mrs. Mae Smith tary, respectively, of the 0. E. S.
pmga, Russell Homkes, Robert parents,Mr.
George
Souter
assisted with ar- and Mrs. Fred Brendel of the Star Ottawa County Association at a
lived again”
Tanis, Jdhn Lemmen, Gerald Bos at their homv vu
rangements.
of Bethlehem chapter.
meeting held in Cooperaville.
and Harold Lemmen.
Zeeland Record.
t
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RECITAL BY MfSS MEYER
OLD FIRE BELL, USED SINCE

POPULAR FUNCTION 1877, IS TAKEN FROM BELFRY
The

|

;
|
i

Help Us to Help Others

which has hung in
the belfrv at the old Grand HaApproximately
300
persons
atMiss Grace Steketee of Kalamaven city hall since 1877, was low»oo, has returned after snendintf a tended an aj-tistio 'piano recital ered to the ground yesterday and
few days at the home of her par- in beautiful Hope Memorial was taken to the city garage where
•nta, Mr. and Mrs. C. Steketee,Sr., Chapel recently, presented by it will remain until some disposiMiss Nella Meyer, talentedpianist
of 196 West 18th street.
tion is made of it.
and member of the Hope college
Mr. and Mrs. R. Vaupell of East
The bell was given to the Boy
school of music faculty. Included
18th atreet, celebrated their 2.r>th
Scouts to be used for emergency
wedding anniversary last Friday in her program were compositions calls, but the scouts have had difevening. Relatives from Holland from the classics, romantics and ficulty in finding a place to house
and Fennville served a pot-luck moderns. She played the diversi- it. It was found impractical to
fied groups with brilliancyand
supper and presented Mr. and Mrs.
place it on the new police and fire
finished artistry. Two IntermezVaupell with several gifts.
station. The request to house it in
zos and two Capricios by Brahms
Grand Haven purchased a were especially pleasingto the au- the cupola of the court house was
Chevrolet sedan for use of the city dience.. Her me
modern group, includ- refused by the board of supervisors as the structuredid not warhealth departmentlast night at a
rant the support of this heavy

A man wrote in from

Portland,

The Bank as a

Or*., yesterday asking for a reservation at a New York hotel for one
week starting July 1, 1939.

_
j

A couple of years ago, in Chicago, explained John L Stanley,
the Oregonian, ho had no end of
trouble getting a hotel reservation during the fair there, and he
and his wife were taking no chances on having a similar experience
at the New York world's fair.

Community
Builder

38333gaggagS8fe8gggggSteSSI

A Lank

does not “live off or* its

community,

OTTAWA TO SPREAD
TAXES

$180,084 IN

bell.

Arrangements are being made
with the Second Reformed church

subtractingfrom the wealth that is already

Many

Holland Men On Committee
work; Zeeland also Represented

with the hope that it can be placed
in that church building.

there

Ottawa county supervisors adjourned the October session after
approvingthe report of the committee on taxes and apportionment
which calls for spreading a tax of
4.486 mills to raise $180 084.90.It
was originallyintended to spread
the maximum of 4.50 which would
yield $530 more but this was not
done. The valuation of real property of the county is listed at $35,018 178 and personal $5,118,635to-

The bell probably weighs about
800 pounds, said William Kieft,
who was in charge of the work of
taking the old bell from the tower.

Despite the one-cent increase in
the price of milk for Holland conaumers, effectiverecently Uie
price of milk here is still lower
than most of the surround ng cities. Milk will retail for 10 cents
now instead of nine cents while
the price of a half a pint of cream
is up from 9 to 10 cents an.l the
price of Chocolate milk hus been
raised from 12 to 13 cents. The
move was said to be due to an increase in costs to both the producer
and the dealer, and offers the farmer 28 more per hundred pounds
than he was getting. Holland Milk
Producers corporationhas not yet
acted on the increase officially.At
the joint meeting recently of farmers and dealers, William Zonnebelt,
presidentof the Holland Co-operaMISS NELLA MEYER
tive association, said assurance
was given the farmers that there ing compositions by Medtner, Kowould be an increase by Nov. 1 da'y and Bartok, was also well
A general meeting of milk pro- received. Her program also includducers in the associationwill be ed the beautifulBeethoven Sonata
held soon to take up the matter.
°PUs 110. n French suite by Bach

RESERVES A ROOM

fire bell,

‘

special meeting called to open the
four bids submitted on a light car
by local dealers. The successful
bidder was Elman and De Witt
who offeredthe car for $600 and a
trade-inspecified by the city. The
council also purchased a new motor for one of its trucks at a cost
of $201.50.

FAIR “EARLY BIRD-

On one

side of the Jx*ll are
raised letters as follows: “City of
Grand Iftven, 1877. Mayor G. C.
Stewart.Mayor R. I). Stafford,
Henry Rysdorp, Kbass Brouwer,
J. W. Barnes, George E. Hubbard,
M. C. Fordham, William S. Nichols and chief engineer, J. C.
Avery."

•

Instead, the bank makes a

addition to the

sum

sources by keeping

community

total of

money

more

in

definite

re-

active cir-

culation • Out of this new wealth which it has
helped to create, the bank

talling $40,136,813.

able to

make

its

own

is

living.

The total county tax for cities of
the county and townshipsin the
north half is: Grand Haven $26,176.04; Holland $49,750.52;Zeeland
$8 288.58; Spring Lake township

SOCIETY NEWS
Corneil Groters, rural route No
4, was surprisedat his home. SatFour representativesof the Ot- fall at strategicpoints in the midurday evening,by a group of rela- tawa county Red Cross chapter I die west to discusscampaign plans
tives and friends on the occasion went to MichiganState collegeat j ami instruct chapter volunteersfor
of his 43rd birthday anniversary. East I^ansing Wednesday to at- the approachingmembership apThe marriage of Miss Martha tend the Michigan state meeting peal. The organization’sobjective
Grace Hop, daughter of Mr. and of Red Cross chapters in prepara- this year is five million memberMrs. Jacob L. Hop, of South Olive tion for the 20th annual roll call shi|>s. In Ottawa county the goal
and Neal Vander Bie, son of Mr which opens throughout the coun- has been set at 3,500.
and Mrs. George Vander Bie of try, Nov. 11.
Mrs. Vander Berg pointed out

$7,362.35; Robinson $1,872.88;
Grand Haven township $2,621.66

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

Crockery $2.530.33; Polkton $8,559.85; Allendale $3,541.58;Port Sheldon $1,472.47; Olive $3,447.03;
Chester $6,249.11; and Wright $6,-

Holland, Michigan

584.54.

Member Federal Reserve System

Peter H. Van Ark of Holland.
Mayor Richard L. Cook of Grand
Haven, Gerrit Bottema of Spring
Lake, John Ter Avest of CoopersHolland was solemnized,last ThursMrs. Blanche Rozcboom, presi-ithatnot since the World war has ville and Ray E. Nies of Holland,
day evening, nt the parsonage of
there existed a greater need for were the taxes and apportionment
Members of Company 1)., Mich- Variations in F Minor by Havdn. the South Olive Christian Reform- dent of the Holland legion Auxiliary which will carry on the drive, increased membership in the Red committee. Mr. Cook. Peter G.
igan national guards will give a and Fantasia in C Minor by Moed church. The Rev. F. D. Van Mrs. Mabel Vander Berg, execu- Cross than today in order to carry Damstra of Holland, Albert Hyma
military ball on Nov. 13, accord- zart.
Yliet performed the single ring tive secretary of Holland, Mrs. on its widely-expanded services.
of Holland township. Gerrit Ynteing to Capt. John Bremer. The
Miss Meyer is a pupil of Madame ceremony. Bertha Vander Bie and
Henrietta Kaatz, executive secre"In its accident program on the ma of Zeeland and Henry Slaughdance will be held at the armory Josef Lhevinne. Russian pianist,
Albert Vos attended the couple. tary of Grand Haven and Otto P. highways, in homes and on farms, ter of Tallmadge were appointed
with 250 couplesas the maximum. who teaches at the JuillardFounThe bride wore a gown of rust Kramer of Holland will attend.
a< well as in disaster and other a committee to attend the old age
Arrangementsfor an orchestra dation, graduate school of music
crepe with a peplum and her atThe
conference
officialsof
...v vv.i.v
HUV.V with
»iwi uiuiiuis
oi acuviues,
i ue
neu
activities,The
Red cross
Cross now pension and welfare conference in
have already been made.
at New York city. Miss Meyer al- tendant wore a black crepe with
the national organizationis one ot stands guard virtuallyeverywhere Lansing about Nov. 15.
The annual financial campaign so studied in Budapest. Hungary black and white trim. A reception 64 similar meetings scheduled this to aid in distress," she commented.
for funds for the Holland division and New York with Teri Joseffy, was held at the home of the bride’s
Came Violators
of the Ottawa council of Boy Scouts Hungarian pianist,grandniece of parents after the ceremony. A three
will be staged from Nov. 4 to 9 the famous pianist, Rafael Joseffy. course supper was served by MissRun to Cover
HOLLAND MEN GET PERSince she has been affiliatedwith es Helen Kamphuis, Grace Weener. Pott, English and literatureinThe goal was set at $3,500. Paul
structor
has
assumed
leadership.
MANENT
COAST
GUARD
Airplane “Zooms”
McLean is chairman of the drive the local schools of music she has Alice Nienhuis and Jeanette VinkeThe purpose of the organization
APPOINTMENTS
committee. Zeeland and Grand Ha- continued her study of the piano, mulder. Mr. and Mrs. Vander Bie
is
to
stimulate
interest
in
literaven already have raised their quo- both m Europe and New York will be at home at 312 13th St.
The steady drone of an airplane
ture. Various authors will be studFour chief boatswain’s mates,
tas.
city, during vacations.Miss Meyer
propelleris putting the fear of the
after Nov. 2. Mr. Vander Bie is ied at the meetings and essays and
acting,
have
received
permanent
Officials of the De Free com- had studiosin New York city and employed at the Holland Furnace
readings will be given by the club appointmentsin the U. S. coast law into poachers who sneak forth
pany including Willis Diekema. Scaredale.N. Y. before taking her Co.
members. The club has 13 members guard senice through orders re- during closed seasons on the Great
Edwin Dodge, John Emmick, Jo- position with the Hope college
Lakes for an illegal catch of lake
An informal party was enjoyed at present but an opportunity will
at the 10th district
school
of
music.
seph C. Rhea and James De Preo
by a large group of young people be given for other pupils to join coast guard station. The men are trout or whitefish.
attended the Wisconsin State Drug
Conservation authorities here say
of the Fourteenth Street Christian in the next few weeks. Club offi- Charles Bontekoe, a Holland boy
convention which opened in Mil- Oakland; two brothers. John and Reformedchurch in the church par- cers will be chosen at a future
stationed in Muskegon; Floyd E. that the aerial patrol of commerFrank,
and
four
sisters,
Mrs.
H
waukee last week. Mr. Rhea relors, Monday evening. Bud Wester- meeting.
DeRosia, Middle Island; William cial fishing grounds has proved one
turned from Milwaukee just 30 Boeskool, Mrs. F. Groenheide.Mrs. hof was chairmanof the program
.......
w,
formerly
Long, White River, and Francis I. of the most effective instruments of
Mrs.
Bruce
Graham,
minutes before the start of the A. Vander Kolk and Mrs. G. Kruid- which consisted of group singing
law enforcement yet tried.
Miss
Ruth
Kraai,
was
the
guest
of
Deto,
son of Mrs. Oliver Deto, of
Democratic rally here Wednesday hof. Mrs. Broekhuis died last Sepled by C. W. Dornbos,devotions honor at a surprise kitchen show- M'dland. He is stationed at Stur"Nets set illegally and in closed
tember.
Funeral
services
will
be
night. He returned by plane, makby James Slager,readings by Miss er, last Thursday evening, at the K'>,in Point. The appointments be- fishing seasons may be quickly
held
Friday
at
12:45
p.
m.
at
the
ing the trip over the lake in 35
Evelyn Mulder, and an address by Van Lee wen home. 35 West 22nd came effective Oct.
spotted from the air and at long
minutes. The other men expect to home and at 1:30 p. m. in the
Dr. R. J. Danhof, who spoke on
distances so that it is practically
return today. At Tuesday’sses- Oakland ( hristian Reformed church "Christian Companionship." Mu- St. The hostesses were Mrs. El- : The Holland men have splendid
bert De Weerd and Mrs. Neil Van records and undoubtedly the others impossible for a net to elude desion James De Free addressed the with the Rev. J. Kolk man officiasic was furnished by Harold VanLeeuwen. The evening was spent also have for “Uncle Sam” pro- tection within range of a pilot’s
ting
and
burial
will
be
in
Bcntconvention on “Taking the Mysder Bie's instrumentalquartet and in playing games. Refreshmentsmotes only on merit.
vision,"commented H. R. Sayre,
heim cemetery.
tery Out of Vitamins."
by the ImperialGrenadiers A hum- were served.
chief of consen-ation law enforceFeter A. Karsten, died at his
While driving home from Holorous dialogue, entitled “The Fambelieve that aerial patrols
land, Art Broekhuis, 67, of Oak- home in Forest Grove. Tuesday
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE,England, will do more
ily Hold Back,” was enacted by
to encourage observland, died suddenly of a heart at- morning, at the age of 76. He hail
Aug.
21—
Pleading
that
hundreds
Birds
Travel
Maxine Deur, MargueriteBrink,
ance of the commercial fishing laws
been
ill
for
several
years.
Those
tack. He drove his car to the edge
of small birds have been carried than anything of the sort we have
Jo Gerding, Don Slager, Ben Wes1,000 Miles
of the road where it went over a surviving are the widow; Ihtv*
terhof and Bud Van Hemert. Foloff by gray squirrelsin Bucking- previously tried."
small embankment. He was dead sons. Albert and Lambert of ForIn One Month hamshire, the County Agricultural The airplaneused by the departlowing the program games were
when residentsof the community est Grove, and Andrew, mining
played.Arrangementsfor the evenis not availablefor conservawho saw the car leave the road, school professor at Rapids City, ing were in charge of Lyda Brink, Among the most amazing in- Committee of this district has ment
asked the owners of large estates tion work at all times, however
reached him. He is survived by two S. D.; and two daughters, Mrs.
Boa Timmer. Bud Westerhof, Neal stances of the speed with which
to support an anti-gray squirrel Sayre stated. It is jointly owned
aons, John and Dick, and a daugh- John Leenheer of Jamestown and
by the state highway, public safety
Unema and Dick Windemulder. Re- some species of birds accomplish
ter, Mrs. Gerrit Vredeweg,all of Mrs. Rev. Abe Rhynbrandtof Fulcampaign.
freshmentswere served by Mrs. their migratory flights cited by
and conservation departmentsand
ton. 111. Funeral services were held,
available to each on an equitable
Schermer.Mrs. Schaftenaar, Mrs. Frederick C. Lincoln, of the Bureau
Thursday, at the Forest Grove Re-’
E. J. BA6HELLK2
The total value of catches of time basis.
formed church. The Rev. J. Wol- Kamferbeek and Mrs. G. Schafte- of BiologicalSurvey, in his pamnaar.
phlet “The Migration of North commercialfish made in Michigan
tering officiated.
Ph. C.
American Birds,” is that of the waters of the Great Lakes averages
At
a
meeting
of
the
Auxiliary
Arrien Uiterwyk, living south of
CHIRODRACTOR
gray-cheeked thrush.
nearly $2,500,000 a year for the
band
of
Sixth
Reformed
church,
the city on Lincoln ave., received a
Office: Holland City State Bank
'his bird," Lincoln says, "win- past five years. The record catch
Tuesday
evening
arrangements
letter
and
a
long
distance
call
on
Hour*. 10-11:30 a.ra : 3-5A7-8 o m
ters in Colombia,Ecuador,Peru. for this period was made in 1931
his 51st birthday from his brother, were completed for a Hallowe'en
Venezuela and BritishGuiana and when 31.624,687 pounds of fish
party
to
be
held
in
Tom
Kraai's
klaas, whom he had not heard
does
not start its northwardjour- were taken. This catch had a total
barn
on
the
Zeeland
road,
Friday
from for 23 years. Coming from
ney
until
many other species are value of $2,889,888.
the Netherlands together in 1913, evening. Mrs. Ben Wierda and her
o
the two brothers were separated committeewill be in charge. Mrs. well on their way. It docs not ap
ZEELAND
when Arrien was called back to L. W. White, presidentof the or- pear in the United States until the
las
Mrs. Ann Morgan, nurse at St.
old Holland because of family ill- ganization. presided and Mrs ast of April — April 25, near the
ness. He returned to America after Kraai read scripture. Two piano mouth of the Mississippi, and April Lawrence hospital, New London,
the war but could not locate his solos were furnished by Donald De 30 in northern Florida. A month Connecticut, is vacationing at the
brother until on Mr. Uiterwyk s Waard and a duet was sung by Mil- later, or by the last week in May, home of her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
birthday a letter came from Dav- dred Herman and Vera Vander- the bird is seen in northwestern John W. Stall on South State St.,
enport, Iowa, where his brother brok. Annual election and a pot- Alaska, the 4, 000-mile trip from for two weeks.
AttorneYs-atLaw
now lives.
luck supper will be held Nov. 17. Ix>uisiana having been made at an
A request was made for the special average speed of about 130 miles
I ILfcK VAN LANDbt-h.ND
Office — over First State
PROPOSED VACATING OF
contributionplates to be handed in a day."
Mill supplies,electric pumps, before the annual meeting.
Bank
plumbing and heating; tin and
The Federal school Farent- “KAZOO" NOT ONLY CELERY ALLEYS IN SLAGH’S ADDIHolland, Michigan
CENTER
<heet metal work.

With the Furnace Coil—
^

shovel full of coal out of every

^

]

water heating and in
cold weather when you are firing your
furnace hard the water becomes overused goes for

When

heated which causes the rusting of

your water system, while in mild
weather the water will only be luke
warm.

ceived

The furnace
system

is

a water heating
inefificient and expensive to
coil as

operate.

u

Reduce your

costs

with a

1

Gas Automatic Water Heater
which can be

$1.00

215 River Ave.

for

MONTH

PER

&

Elect. Co.

Phone 3138

Holland, Mich.

-

-

Diekema

on the rental plan

Michigan Gas

D.

I

installed

&
TenCate
Cross

BETTER LIGHT

19 W. 8th St.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Phone 3204

—a

sign of service

Teachers’ associationheld a reg
ular meeting in the school. Tuesday evening. The following program was given: a piano solo by
Alvin Schutmaat, a reading by Vivian Tardiff. vocal duet by Mrs. De
Jong and Helen Westenbroek,accompanied by Marian Kurtz, an
address by StaU* Rep. Edward
Brouwer, vocal selection by the
Regnerus sisters and a play by the
women of the community. A bus
mess meeting also was held.

TION, CITY OF

Time

is passed when Kalamazoo
can claim to l>e the greatest producer of celery in Michigan. Allegan county is a close rival, if not
far ahead in regions about Ilamil

ton, Fennville, Dorr, and manysmaller areas while over in Ottawa

county there is a vast amount
more. Lately many big truck loads

Holland, Mich.
Oct. 22, 1936.

WHEREAS,

the owners of the
property abutting on the alley in
Singh's Add. in the City of Holland, situated and being between
21st and 22nd Sts. and running
from Cleveland to Harrison Aves.,
have petitioned the Council to

have passed through Allegan bound
for places out of the state mainly;
and it is all of the best quality. vacate, discontinueand abolish
The League for Service of Sixth
— Allegan Gazette. said alley,
Reformed church started the study
of the American Negro at a meetTHEREFORE,
IT RE-

BE

ing hebl in the church parlors, NOTICE OF SPECIAL
SOLVED, that the Common CounTuesday evening. Mrs. John VanASSESSMENTS cil of the City of Holland deem it
derbeek, patroness of the organiadvisableto vacate, discontinueand

FIRST

MORTGAGE
LOANS
Do you wish
Do you wish

to
to

buy or build a home?
purchase a farm?

Should your present debt be refinanced?

We

have

money

First

available for sound

Mortgage Loans!

FIRST
STATE BANK

zation is conducting the study. Sevabolishthe alley lying between 21st
FairbanksAve. Sewer.
enteen were present. Other topics
and 22nd Sts. and running between
W. 22nd St. No. 3 Sewer.
includinga report on the Tuskcgee
Cleveland and Harrison Aves., deHolland, Mich., Oct. 28, 1936.
Institute, a biographyof Booker To:
scribed as follows:
T. Washingtonand activities at the
Nick Wiersmn, A. Kummernad
Brewton, Ala., School for the NeLots 47 to 58, and Lots 71
Western Foundry Co., Mrs. Burgroes were discussed by Misses
to 82, inclusive, of Slagh’s
dette Andrus, J. H. Kamphuis
Gertrude Van Langovelde, France?
Add.
Sleds Vander Ploeg, John Veld\ an Langevelde and Cornelia Van
heer, Jacob Jonker, Bankers Trust
And the Common Council of the
Voorst. Following the study class
w°rk was started on scrap books Co., Abraham Hamelink, Aherns City of Holland hereby appoints
and other material which will be Nash, John Vande West, Herman Wednesday, Nov. 18, 1936, at 7:30
Bos, Mrs. Wm. Gnrbrecht,Seth p. m. in the Council Rooms of the
sent to the Negroes.
Holt, Jacob Hoekstra,Marie Dy- City Hall a# the time and place
A surprise birthday party honor- kema, Home Furnace Co.
when the Common Council will
ing John and Gilbert Heidema was
City of Holland Park Board, meet to hear objectionsto same.
held last Saturday evening at the
Henry Garvelink,J. Ver Houwe, W.
By Order of the Common Council.
home of their mother, Mrs. George E. Hall, Jack Dykstra, Henry Kleis,
Heidema, on rural route No. 3.
OSCAR PETERSON,
Otto P. Kramer, Trustee, Otto P.
The newly organized “Literary Kramer, and all other persons inCity Clerk.
Flub" of Christianhigh school met, terested.
Monday evening, in the school. J.
TAKE NOTICE, That the rolls 2 Ins. Oct. 29 & Nov. 4, 1930.
of the special assessmentsheretofore made by the Board of AsWANTED
sessors for the purpose of defrayLOUIS PADNOS
ing that part of the coat which
WM. VALKEMA. Prop.
the Council decided should be paid Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
General
Delco Batteries and borne by special assessments
Material, Old Iron, Radiators, Old
Road Service Telephone 2729 for the constructionof lateral Batteries snd other Junk. Best
Vulcanizing 50 W. 8th St sewers in the following districts:— arket price; also feed and sagar
Fairbanks Avo. from 11th St. begs.
Used Tires — Ail Sizes — Real Buy a
n°rtb to end of street near swamp, 190 East 8th
Holland
W. 22nd St. from, Maple Ave. to
Phone 2905
the creek east of Mich. Ave.-Are
now on file in my office for public

BILL’S TIRE

Tires

8L

Stocks
Shares

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

SHOP

Ottawa hvestment Corp.

in

Bonds

Local Corpo-

rations Bought and

Sold

inspection.

Notice is hereby also given that
the Council and Board of Assessor* of the City of Holland will
meet at the Council rooms in said
City on Wednesday,Nov. 18, 1936.

means

HOLLAND

BETTER SIGHT
YOl R LIES are much too precious to
fle

tri-

with. Give them good light to see with;

they need

the

it

same as your body needs good

-

food and your lungs good air. Don’t skimp on
light— the pennies you save will cost

you

dol-

lars later on.

NEW

I. E. S.

BETTER-SIGHT

LAMPS ARE WONDERFUL
BETTER SIGHT
using more

is not always a matter of

light

BETTER LIGHT.

is a case of using

For this purpose a new

GOOD LIGHT CHEAP
A

15c

LIGHT BULB OF

type of lamp has been perfected.

BETTER-SIGHT LAMP.

.

.....

...the

I.E.S.

It is identified

by a

tag that certifies its being scientifically made
under specifications of the IlluminatingEngineering Society.See these

FLOOR

and

TABLE

new lamps in

both

models; you will agree

that they are wonderful Inexpensive,too!

hours of good light. It will consume less than $2.00 worth of
electricity during all that time
—over five hours of good light
for ONE
The same
amount of light from a kerosene

CENT.

lamp would cost about $13—
and from candles, over $700.
Good Light
Use

is

FEVER

at 7:80 P. M.f to review said asLiquid. Tablet.
«r»t day
sessments, at which time and place
Phons 4234
Salve, Noae Drops Headache, 30
opportunity will be given to all
Peoplas Bank Bldg, Holland,MIofa persons interested to be heard.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.

„

Cheap!

it Plentifully!

ELECTRICAL
ASSOCIATES
OP HOLLAND
.

Checks

COLDS

60

watts will give you a thousand

JAS. A. BROUWER CO. KNOLL PLBG. A HEATING
DE FOUW ELECTRIC CO. THE JOHN GOOD CO.

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE MASS FURNITURE CO
WHITE BROS. ELEC. CO. DE VRIES A DORNBOS

'
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Commissionasking that it continue St., $172, roof; Mrs. DeBoer, 156
them to pay for paving in front next regular meeting of the
Muskegon county on the closed list E. 10th St., $90, Toof; Standard Oil
Expires Nov. 7—8115
of the vacant property which they Council.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Hunting Ban The local Chamber contendsthat Co., 9th and Central, $800, reown on Van Raalte avenue. He
Upon recommendation of the THE PROBATE COURT FOR
the few deer in Muskegon county model; Ottawa Bldg, and Loan
further stated/ that he very much City Attorney, It was moved by
be saved as an attraction Assn., 278 W. 10th St., $150, roof;
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
With the State Conservation should
Ambulance Service
disliked to oppose any public proj- Aid. Steffens,
for touristsand resorters.It also
At a session of said Court, held
Commission indicatingthat it will contends that deer hunters will en- National Biscuit Co., E. 9th St.,
ect
which
would
be
of
benefit
to
(Official)
That the City Engineer Zuidema, at the Probate Office in the City
29 East 9th St.
$2700, repairs; Martin Oudemool,
not heed the plea of petitioners to
th« City or to the property owners City Clerk Peterson,City Attorney of Grand Haven in the said County,
danger lives in the thickly popu- 19 E. 8th St., $900, commercial;
close Muskegon county to deer lated centers.
Holland, Mich.,
living on the street. However, he Parson and Chairman of Street on the 14th day of Oct. A. D. 1936.
Holland, Michigan
Ted Helder, 200 Maple Ave., $200,
hunters this season,plans are being
did feel that inasmuchas it would CommissionersBultman, go to DeOct. 21, 1936.
With no hope of action from the
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
made by local intereststo obtain ConservationCommission, the garage; Fred Kobes, 122 W. 20th The Common Council met in reg- be a very heavy burden to Hope troit for a conference with Mr. WATER,
Judge of Probate.
St., $2200, house; Albert J. Schuitrelief from the State Legislature.
College,
he
was
in
hones
that
tne
ular session and was called to orBrent in order to get all the deChamber of Commerce plans to isExpires Nov. 21—16894
In the Matter of the Estate of
The conservationcommitteeof the sue an appeal to hunters to stay ema, 253 W. 15th St., $182, gar- der by the Mayor.
City would defer authorizing the tailed information in regard to ad- Joe Gunat, al»o known as Johan
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Muskegon Chamber of Commerce out of Muskegon county. It says age; Mrs. Frank Kammeraad, 80
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids, paving of this street at the present vertising for bids and going ahead Guiut, Deceased.
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
E. 18th St., $152, roof.
already has decided to ask for legisVande Lune, Drinkwater, Kalkman, time.
that a survey shows experienced
with the paving of Van Raalte
Anthony Gunst having filed in
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
lation to close Muskegon county
Several
of
the
Aldermen
also
De
Cook,
Oudemool,
Steffens,
Damavenue.
hunters will not seek deer in Mussaid court his petition praying that
permanently to deer hunters.
At a session of said Court, held
Spo
>ke in regard to the proposal of
kegon countv, and believesthat a Farmers Are Now Taking son, Huyser, Bultman,Vogelsang,
Adjourned.
the administrationof aaid estate be
The bill closing Muskegon county public appeal
at the Probate Office in the
le Ci
City of
the
ie U. S. Government to particimeal will result in keeping
Smith,
and
the Clerk.
Oscar
Peterson,
City
Clerk.
granted
to
himself
or
to
some
other
Interest in This Rat
will be submitted at the next ses- the deer
Devotions by Mayor Henry Geer- pate to the extent of approximately
ssitable person,
hunters out of the county.
sion of the Legislature and Dr. A.
Legal Notice Nov. 14
Banquet
$25,000.00 in the paving of this
lings.
It is Ordered, That the 1st day of
J. Bolt, Chamber of Commerce
Minutes were read and approved. street. Practically all of the Aider- STATE OF MICHIGAN— ORDER December A. D. 1936, at ten o’clock
committee chairman, says he is con- HOLLAND BUILDING PERMITS
County AgriculturalAgent L. R.
men were unanimous in feeling O F T H E CONSERVATION in the forenoon, at said probate Judge of Probate.
Petitionsand Accounts
fident that the Legislature will
In the Matter of the Estate of
Arnold states that the anti-rat
C O M M I 8 S ION- DEER
office, be and is hereby appointed
Clerk presented several applica- that this opportunity should not
grant the relief requested.
Richard J. Nykamp, Minor.
Mrs. Fay Fortney, 49 E. 18th St., campaign seems to be attracting tions for buildingpermits.
BEAR-LEELANAU COUNTY for hearing said petition;
be passed up. It was stated that
Muskegon has been closed to $100, repairs and roof; Peter El- considerableattention among farmSena Redder having filed in said
AND COUNTIES SOUTH OF A
Granted subject to approval of this was a very important street,
It is Further Ordered, That court her petition praying for
deer hunters until this year when zinga, W. 21st St., $2500, house; ers and without question hundreds
LINE FROM MUSKEGON TO public
in fact the only important street
City Engineer and Fire Chief.
notice
thereof
be
given
by
it and other western Michigan coun- Gerrit Bremer, 130 Columbia, $12, of farmers will set out the cooperlicense to sell the interestof said
SAGINAW BAY.
Clerk presented inspection report in the City which was not paved,
publicationof a copy of this order
ties were opened. Petitionscircu- roof; Mrs. C. VandeEnde, 127 W. ative bait the evening of Nov. 13.
estate in certainreal estate there- 3
from
Hartford
Steam
Boiler In- and the demand was becoming so
throe successive weeks prev- in described,
lated by the Chamber of Commerce 16th St., $75, roof; John Raterink, Each package contains throe cans
The Director of Conservation, for
spection & Ins. Co. covering a re- great that they would be obliged
ious to said day of hearing, in the
and other interests here and signed 412 W. 16th St., $100, garage; Alex prepared for use and contains
to pave it within the next few having made a thorough investiga- Holland City News, a newspaper It is Ordered, That the 24th day
by more than 1,000 persons were Barnum, 383 Pine Ave., $230, roof enough bait to make a hundred cent inspection of boiler at Hosof November, A. 1)., 1936, at ten
tion of conditions relativeto deer
years
at
any
rate.
pital. Report states that no condiprinted and circulated in said o'clock in the forenoon, at said
presentedto the State Conservation and sides; B. J. Dalman, 40 E. 13th separate baits. Red Squill is the
After some further discussion, and bear in the area named, rec- county.
tions were observed that require
probate office, lie and is hereby appoison used and is relatively harmthe resolution as presented by Aid. ommends a closed season.
attentionat this time.
CORA VANDE WATER,
pointed for hearing said petition,
less to human beings,domestic anDamson prevailed by Ayes and ^ THEREFORE, the Conservation
Accepted and filed.
Judge of Probate.
Commission,
by
authority of Act
imals and poultry.Generali v other
ami that all persons interestedin
Nays
as
follows:
Clerk presented applicationof C.
A true copy:
said estate appear before said
animals will not eat red squill baits
Ayes: Aids. Vande Lune, Drink- 230, P. A. 1925, hereby orders that
A. Van Lente for license to operate
Harriet Swart,
for a period of one year from Noand if they do, vomiting is induced
court, at said time and place, to
lunch room from stand at Harrison water, Kalkman, De Cook, Steffens,
Register of Probate.
and the poison thus eliminated.To avenue and 11th street.
show cause why a licenseto aelll
Damson, Huyser, Bultman,Vogel- vember 15, 1936, it shall be unlawful to hunt, pursue or kill or atbe absolutelysafe, keep the baits
the interest of said estate in said
Expires Nov. 14—13738
Referred to License Committee. sang and Smith — 10.
out of their reach.
tempt to hunt, pursue or kill deer
real estate should not be granted;
Clerk presented communication Nays: Aid. Oudemool — 1.
Cats arc sometimes killed by from I. I). Brent, State Director Clerk Peterson presented petition or bear in Leelanau County and
It is Further Ordered, That pubSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN
the area south of a line described
tapeworms contracted by eating
lic notice thereof be given by pubfor P.W.A. enclosing offer from signed by Clarence Nies and Rev. as follows: l/eginningat a point
rats. Red Squill eaten by the rat
THE PROBATE COURT FOR licationof a copy of this order,
B. L. Post for the constructionof
would not affect the cat. In some the United States of America to a sanitary sewer in West 22nd on the shorelineof Lake Michigan
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA once each week, for three succeaaid in financingthe paving of Van
directlywest of the west end of
cases Red Squill has given satisAt a session of said Court, held sive weeks previous to said day of
Raalte Ave. in accordance with street between Washington ami M-46, thence east to M-46 and east
factory results with mice but it
at
the Probate Office in the City of hearing, in the Holland City Newt.
plans and specifications previously Van Raalte avenues.
along M-46 to its junction with Grand Haven in the said County, a newspaperprinted and circulated
cannot be considered the best bait
Referred to the Sewer Commitsubmitted in an application.The
M-37 west of Casnovia, thence east on the 21st day of October, A. I). in said county.
for killingmice. Rats which eat
tee.
this bait will die within a period communicationstipulatesterms
and south along M-37 to Kent City, 1936.
CORA VAN DE WATER
REPORTS
OF
STANDING
of four hours to four days, usually under which the offer can be acthence east along Kent County
Judge of Probato.
Present.
Hon.
CORA
VAN
DE
COMMITTEES
cepted. Among other requirements,
A true copy.
Highway No. 510 to its junction WATER, Judge of Probate.
in less than a day. Death is caused
Street Committee reported rec- with U.S.-181 at Cedar Springs,
the
City
must
agree
to
commence
Harriet Swart
through dilation of the heart and
In the Matter of the Estate of
rmmending the closing of the alley thence north along U.S.-131 to its
Register of Probate.
paralysis of respiration followed work on the project as soon as
possible
but
not
later
than
Jan.
11, lying between 21st and 22nd streets junction with M-46 north of HowMagdalena,
DcBruyn,
Deceased.
by progressive paralysis in logs
running from Harrison to Cleve- ard City, thence cast along M-46
William Brusse having filed in
and trunk with characteristic
roll- 1937; further,that the work must
Expires Nov. 14—16365
ing motion. Generally the rats will be planned so that it will reach a land avenues and that a hearing to its junction with M-47 west of said court his petition, praying for
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
on the closing of this alley be set Saginaw, thence northerly along license to soli the interest of said
reach undergroundburrows before substantialpeak before April 11,
The Probate Court for the Counfor
Nov
18th,
1936.
1937;
and
further
that
the
project
M-47 to Saginaw Bay, includingall estate in certain real estate there- ty of Ottawji.
dying and cause no odors around
Adopted.
of Huron County.
in described,
buildings.The bait may be placed will l>e completed by January 11,
At a sessron of said Court, held
Claims
and
Accounts
Committee
Signed, sealed and ordered pubbehind boxes and boards leaned 1938. It is further provided that
It is Ordered, That the 17th day at the Probate Office in the City of
It is not the actual process of saving that is
reported
having
examined
claims
the
City
must
decide
within
ten
lished
this
8th
day
of
July,
1936.
of
November
A.
D.
1936,
at
ten
lengthwise against walls. In the
Grand Haven in the said County,'':
hen house bait should be placed in days if they desire to accept the in the amount of $6134.35.
P. J. HOFFMASTER,
o'clock in the forenoon, at said on the 19th day of October, A.D.,
difficult, hut waiting for it to grow. To overAllowed.
offer.
The
amount
of
aid
to
be
feeding troughs after the hens
Director,Departmentof probate office, be and is hereby ap- 1936.
REPORTS OF SPECIAL
Conservation.
have gone to roost. Uneaten bait furnished by the Government will
pointed for hearing said petition,
come this impatience, form a habit of putPresent, Hon. Cora Vande WaU
Conservation Commission by:
should be removed before the fowls be a grant of 45% of the cost of
COMMITTEES
and that all persons interestedin
er, Judge of Probate.
the project, but in no event to exVV. H. LOUTIT,
start
eating
in
the
morning.
Defsaid estate appear before said
Mayor Geerlings reported that
ting something into your account-even a
In the Matter of the Estate of
Chairman.
inite instructionsas to use accom- ceed $25,364.00.
court, at said time and place, to
at his request, Mr. Ben Mulder,
On motion of Aid. Damson, 2nd Member of the Harbor Board, had
WAYLAND OSGOOD,
Bert Vander Zwaag, Deceased.I
panies each package.
show cause why a licenseto sell
dollar— each week before spending for other
Secretary.
It appearingto the court that
The rat project is a non-profit by Drinkwater,
the interestof said estate in said
attended a recent meeting of the
Resolved that the City of Holland
affair. It is a cooperative movereal estate should not be granted; the time for presentationof claima
things. By doing this regularly, you will
Western Michigan Harbor AssociaExpires Nov. 14— 16363
ment in which the bait is mixed at accept the offer of the United tion which was held at Grand
It is Further Ordered, That oub- against said estate should be lim-1
comparatively low cost. Farmers States Government as outlined.
lic notice thereof be given by pub- ited, and that a time and place be
soO:i see your b. lance grow into three
Haven. Mayor Geerlings further
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Dr. Wynand Wichers, who was
who wish to cooperate should place
lication of a copy of this order for appointed to receive, examine and
reported that it was his recomfigu es ... or rnor
an order on or before Oct. 30th present, spoke on behalf of Hope mendationthat the City join this The Probate Court for the County three successiveweeks previous to adjust all claims and demands aof Ottawa
•aid day of hearing, in the Holland gainat said deceased by and before
with one of the local distributorsCollege, lie stated that due to the organization,the annual memberAt a session of said Court, held City News, a newspaper printed said court:
whose names were published in last conditions which have prevailed ship dues being $10.00.
the 21th day of Oct. A. I). 1936,
(1 circulatedin said county.
week’s paper and in circular sent during the past five or six years,
It is ordered, That creditors of
Adopted.
at the Probate Office in the City of
out to farmers. Bait will be avail- Hope College finds itself in a fiCORA VAN DE WATER, said deceased are required to pre-j
COMMUNICATIONS FROM
Grand Haven in the ssid County, on
able after Nov. 10th. No bait should najcial condition which would
Judge of Probate. sent their claims to said court at
BOARDS AND CITY OFFICERS
je copy:
cot
Present,Hon Cora Vande Water, A true
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
be set until Nov. 13.
mase it very difficult indeed for
said Probate Office on or before the
The claims approved by the HosJudge of Probate.
HARRIET SWART,
24th day of February, A. D:, 1937. f
nital Board ip the sum of $870.25;
Register of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
Library Board, $214.12; Park and
Jacob Geerlings, Deceased.
time and place being hereby apCemetery Hoard, $1652.10; Board
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Expires Doc. 26.
Police and Fire Commissioners,
pointed for the examinationand |
It appearing to the court that the
MORTGAGE
SALE
$2652.84; Board of Public Works, time for pres- ntathm of claims a
adjustmentof all claims and de*
Default having been made in mands against Mid deceased.
$9052.68,were ordered certified to gainst said estate should be limited,
the conditionsof a certain Mortthe Council for payment.
It is Further Ordered, That puband that a time and place be ap- gage made by John Buys and James
Holland, Mich., Oct. 12, 1936
(Said claims on tile in Clerk's pointed to receive, examine and ad.
lic notice thereof be given by pubBuys
of the City of Grand Rapids,
office for public inspection.)
lication of a copy of this order for
just all claims and demands against
39.85
HAVEN
Michigan, to Isaac Kouw, of the
The Board of Education met in Central Mich. Paper Co.
Allowed.
three successive weeks previous
said
deceased
by
and
before
said
Amer. Type Founders
1.19
City of Holland, Michigan, dated
WESTERN MICHIGAN’S SMARTEST EVENING
regular session and was called to
Board of Public Works reported court:
to said day of hearing, in the HolNation's Schools
2.00
the
27th
day
of January, 1927, and
RENDEVOUS
order by the President.
the collectionof $26,776.39;CityIt is Ordered, That creditorsof recorded in the office of the Regis- land City News, a newspaper printA. N. Marquis
7.97
Treasure , $8968 5
Members all present.
said deceased are required to pre. ter of Deeds for the County of Ot- ed and circulatedin said county.
Noble & Noble
.63
Accepted.
sent their claims to said court at
Trustee Lampen opened with Book Nook
CORA VAN DE WATER,
.20
Clerk reported Bonds due and said Probate Office on or before the tawa and State of Michigan, on the
prayer.
Judge of Probate.
American Corp.
7.50
10th day of February, 1927, in Lipresented in amount of $4000.00.
21th day of February. A.D. 1937, at ber 134 of Mortgages,on page A true copy.
The minutes of the previous H. VV. Wilson Co.
6.00
Ordered paid.
ton o'clock in the forenoon, said 557, which said mortgage was asmeeting were read and approved.
Harriet Swart,
New York Times
5.60
SUPPER CLUB
The Secretary presented a com- Fris Book Store
Board of Assessors submitted time and place being hereby ap- signed by said Isaac Kouw to HolRegister of Probate.
2.0(1
municationfrom the Playground Wagenvood Co.
80.35 Special Assessment Rolls both orig- pointed for the examinationand land City State Bank a corporaFAMOUS FOR OUR FOOD AND MIXED DRINKS
Commission asking for an addi- Michigan Crippled Chilinal rolls and rolls for the first in- adjustment of all claims and de- tion of the City of Holland, OttaExpires November 21, 1936
tional appropriationof $200.00 for
DANCING EVERY NITE with
7.36 stallment of West 22ml street No. mands against said deceased.
MORTGAGE SALE
dren’s Commission
wa County Michigan, on the seventh
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
pubthe
winter
program.
3 Sewer, and also of Fairbanks
BOB FAIRBANKS OUTSTANDING MUSIC
day of May, 1927, which assignWhereas a certain mertgage datlic notice thereof be given by pub.
Referred to the Commission.
Janitors’ Salaries
avenue Sewer.
ment was recorded on May 9th, ed March 6, 1930 and recorded in
We have opened a new private dining room, made
Moved by Trustee Geerlings sup- October Salaries $ ,350.65
Filed in Clerk’s office for public licatiop of a copy of this order for 1927, in the office of the Register the office of the registerof Deeds
especiallyfor your party or banquet.
ported by Trustee Lampen that Michigan Gas Co.
5.00 inspectionand Clerk instructedto three successiveweeks previous to of Deeds for said County of Otfor Ottawa County, Michigan on
Trustees Mooi and Van Lente rep- C. P. Zwemer
3.50 give notice that the Council and said day of hearing,in the Holland tawa in Liber 141 of Mortgages
March 14, 1930 in liber 161 of
City
News
a
newspaper
printed
and
resent the Board on the Play- Fred Stoltz
14.00 Board of Assessors will meet in
on page 197, and which said mort- Mortgageson page 18 executed by
ground commission. Carried.
G. R. Paper Box Co.
11.60 the Council room on Wednesday, circulated in said county.
gage was assigned by said Holland
CORA VAN DE WATER. City State Bank to the Holland Albert R. Van Raalte and Mary
The Secretary presented a com- Harry Prins
4.72 Noy. 18, 1936, at 7:30 p. m. to
Judge of Probatt City DepositorsCorporation, of Van Raalte, his wife to Hendrik
munication from E. L. Jordon rel- Arctic Spring Water Co.
1.80 review said rolls.
Roe Is is in defaultas to principal,
A
true
copy:
ative to the loss of a $1,000.00 Iroquois Pub. Co.
5.65
Clerk reported that pursuant to
Holland, Michigan, on the 15th day and interest,whereby the power
HarrietSwart,

County Asks Deer
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School District bond.
Central Scientific Co.
144.96 instructionshe had given notice of
of January, 1934, which said assign- of sale has become operative, there
Register of Probate.
Moved by Trustee Dick support- Ihling Bros .........
7.19 a hearing on the proposed rezonment was recorded in the affice of being ijow past due principaland
ed by Trustee Geerlings that the Elm Valley Milk Co.
30.58 ing of River avenue from 12th to
the Register of Deejls for said interestthe sum of $493 and no
Expires Dec. 22
bond be paid if and when the party Van Putten's Grocery
44.62 17th streets,and presented affiCounty of Ottawa, on the 27th day suit or proceeding at law has been
presents a surety bond in double Main Auto Supply
1.26 davit of such publication.
MORTGAGE SALE
of August 1936, in Liber 180 of instituted to recover the debt now
the amount. Carried, all members Holland Food Center
21.oo
Clerk further presented petition
Default
having
beet
made
in the Mortgages on page 2, said mort- remaining secured thereby or any
voting aye.
Gel Sten Co .....
6.25 signed by several property owners
conditions of a certain mortgage gage having been given as security part thereof, notice is hereby given
The committee on Claims and Maurice Polack, Inc.
8.80 in which they are opposed and ensigned and executed by Gertie for part of the purchase price of that on November 23, A. D. 1936
Accounts reported favorably on the Superior Cigar Co., balls
58.12 ter their protest against any
Zoet, mortgagor, to the Council tf the premises described therein,on at ten o’clock A. M. Eastern Standfollowing bills:
Corner Hardware
.65 change in classification.
Hope College, a corporation,mort- which Mortgage there is claimed ard Time at ithe North Front
Jeanette
$117.50 Ollie’s, Inc.
17.25
Clerk further reported that at gagee, of Holland, Michigan,on to be due at the date of this noDoor of the Court house, at Grand
Roberta Osborne
. 60.00 Lowe & Campbell
1.35 previous meetings petitions had
the Kith day of October, A. D. tice, for principaland interest, the Haven, Michigan, that being the
Nell Vander Meulen
32.00 Lavina Cappon ..............
4.00 been received from several proper1913, which said mortgage was re- sum of $27,636.67, and the sum of
Maihofer, Moore & De Ixmg 175.00 H. V. Church
3.12 ty owners living in this district corded in the office of the Register $810.44 for taxes paid on said place of holding the circuit court
H. R. Brink
.50 H. S. Forensic Assoc.
2.00 requesting such change in zoning. of Deeds for Ottawa county, Mich- property and the further sum of for the County of Ottawa, the unMich. Reading Circle
1.00 The Plymouth Press
10.54
Mayor Geerlings stated that the igan, on the 11th day of Octolier, Thirty Five Dollars,as Attorneys’ dersigned will sell at public aucMich. Bell Telephone Co.
34.15 Milton Bradley Co.
5.95 Council had set aside this evening A. I). 191^, in Liber 96 of Mort- fees, making the whole amount tion, to pay the said amount toHolland Evening Sentinel . 17.40 Talens School Products
15.03 as the date for the property own- gages on page 313, on which mort- claimed to be due at the date of gether with the costs and charges
Holland City News
4.80 Mich. School Sendee, art
261.47 ers interested to present their gage there is claimed to be due at this notice, to-wit, the sum of of said sale, the premises described
Bruce Bull. Co.
in said mortgage, to-wit; The
. 20.00 E. W. A. Rowles Co.
20.14 views on the matter.
the time of this notice for principal Twenty Eight Thousand Three
National Education Assn.
18.00 Fris Book Store, paper
154.95
Mr. Geo. I'elgrim, chairman of and interest the sum of Nine Hun- Hundred Eighty Two and 11/100 South One Half of the North One
. 18.00 H. R. Brink
Mich. Education Assn.
.00 the Appeal Board, stated that he dred ten and 67/100 ($910.67) dol- Dollars, to which amount will be half of the North East Quarter of
Henry Geerlings
20.85 De Pree Hardware
6.22 and other members of the Board lars and an attorney fee as pro- added at the time of sale all taxes Section Twenty-Eight,town six
Teachers’ Salary
Mrs. Sena Karsten, cook
32.00 were present to listen to the prop- vided in said mortgage, and no suit and insurance that may be paid by North of Range Fifteen West in
October
$13,875.00 Du Mez Bros ............
5.23 erty owners interested in regard to or proceedings at law having been the said assignee of Mortgage be- Ottawa County, Michigan which is
Chas. Scribner’s Sons
48.87 Vyn Transfer
.67 their views on a change in classi- institutedto recover the moneys tween the date of this notice and bounded by a line ctmmencing Ten
Fris Book Store
6.17 Essenburg Bldg. Co.
the time of said sale; and na pro- rods South from the Northeast
1.20 fication in this district. Mr. Pel- secured by said mortgage,
H. R. Brink
3.01 H. R. Brink
5.40 grim furtherstated that the Board
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ceedings at law having been insti- corner thereof; thence South twenAllegan-Kazoo Line
1.41 Holland Super Sendee
9.81 had given this matter very careful that by virtue of the power of sale tuted to recover the debt now re- ty-one rods; thence West thirt
Educat'nal Music Bureau
65.97 J. & H. De Jongh
6.84 considerationand rather than take contained in said mortgageand the maining secured by said Mortgage, and one half rods; thence N<
Pere Marquette Railway
6.57 Zoerman Hardware
11.32 any definitepart in the proceed- statute in such case made and pro- or any part thereof, whereby the Twenty-one rods; thence East Thir301.36 Quality Millwork
W. F. Quarrie Co.
1.05 ings at this time, would rather lis- vided, on Tuesday, the 22nd day of power of sale contained in said ty and one half rods to the beginScott Foresman Co ..........
13.49 K. Van Dyke .........
9.60 ten to the arguments for ami December, A. D. 1936, at two Mortgage has become operative;
ning.
Hall & McCreary Co.
36.86 Michigan Gas Co .......
Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby Dated August 25, 1936.
o’clock in the afternoon, Eastern
5.04 against the proposition.
I). Appleton Century Co.
2.82 Board of Public Works
132.40
Attorney Arthur Van Duren then Standard Time, the undersigned Given that by virtue of the power
Hendrik Roels
Doubleday Doran Co .......
1.80
Insurance
spoke on behalf of the Original will, at the North front door of of sale contained in said Mortgage Mortgagee
Silver Burdett Co ..... .......
5.92 Frank Lievense,pickup
27.43 petitioners who are asking to have the Court House in the city of and in pursuance of the statute
Gerrit W. Kooyers, Attorney for
Harcourt Brace Co ..........
.88
Interest
this district changed. Mr. Van Grand Haven, Mh’higan.sell at in such case made and provided, Mortgagee. Business address, 31
Allyn & Bacon ................
24.40 First State Bank ..............
the
said
Mortgage
will
be
forepublic
auction
to
ftie
highest
bid8.25 Duren stated that conditionshave
West 8th Street.
Laidlaw Bros ...................
10.39 Detroit Trust Co ...............511.27 changed considerably along River der the premises described in said closed by a sale of the premises
Holland, Michigan.
Public School Pub. Co.
6.00 Holland City State ............ 175.00 avenue during the past year. He mortgage for a sum sufficient >o therein describedor so much there10.00 AssociatedTruck Line ..... 4.58
of
as
may
he
necessary,
at
public
Civic Education Senice..
pay
the
principal
and
interest,
tocited several properties that are
Lyons & Carnahan ...........
4.64 Vyn Transfer ....................
.51 now semi-commercial, viz. — The gether with all interestand legal auction, to the highest bidder, at
LASTING AS THE STARSI
Herman Zwiers ................
.70 De Pree Hardware ............ 7.62 DeVries property on River and costs and charges, the premises be- the north front door of the Court
ing
described
as
follows:
House
in
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
Gregg Publishing Co .......
33.50 Holland Super Service
1.04 12th, which has been used for a
All that part of Lot fourteen and County of Ottawa. Michigan,
MacmillanCo ...................
2.76 F. & F. Bouwman ..... . ..... 63.86 fraternity house; the Champion
Chas. E. Merrill Co ...........
1.63 Chas. Holkeboer ..............
36.85 property across the street, which (14) of Block thirty-six (36) in that being the p ace for holding the
Hygeia Magazine ............
1.55 R- A. Hoek ..........................
249.05 has been used for a boarding and the city of Holland,bounded on the Circuit Court in and for said CounAmer. Education Press
.85 Egbert Israels.................. 11.10 rooming house for tourists for a north, south and east sides bv the ty, on Tuesday the fifth day of
Houghton Mifflin Co .........
7.50 Warren Webster .............. 4.76 considerabletime; the Coster prop- north, south and east lines of said January 1937, at 10 o’clockin the
Ginn & Co .........................
192.10 erty on 13th and River which is Lot, and on the west by a line forenoon of said day, ond said
67.04 G. Buis .......
J. C. Winston Co. ..............
40.80 H. C. Bontekoe..._ .............26.41 also a touristhome; the Dr. Bos parallel with the west line of said premiseswill be sold to pay the
New York Times ..............
9.40 Jas. A. Brouwer Co ...........110.80 property which is a commercial lot and fifty-six(56) feet east amount so as aforesaid then due
on said Mortgage together with
Mich. School Service ........
1.50 T. Van Landegend ............ 2.52 business. Mr. Van Duren also men- therefrom.
Also, that part of Lot fifteen six per cent interest, legal costs,
World Book Co .................
1.50 tioned the block between 15th and
13.01 George Piers ....................
Manual Arts Press ..........
1.56 Johnson Service ...............37.28 16th streets with the school on one (15) in said Block, bounded on the Attorneys’ fees and also any taxes
AssociatedTruck Line ......
1.65 Firestone Service ............ 8.97 side and the oil station on the north, south and west sides bv the and insurance that said assignee
north, south and west lines of said of Mortgage does pay on or prior
Vyn Transfer
...............
11.45 other. For these reasons, he felt
.70 T. Keppel’s Sons ................
lot, and on the east side by a line to the date of said sale; which said
Zoerman Hardware ______
117.25 Oliver MachineryCo. ...... 205.19 that this property should be reBehler Young Co ............... 124.96 IXL Machine Shop ............ 147.29 zoned into “Commercial”district. parallel with the west line of said premises are describedin said
lot and seven and one-half (7%) Mortgage as follows,to-wit:
LapcheskeLeather Co .....
3.00 Mr. Van Duren further stated that
12.49 Gerrit Kraght .............
ft. east therefrom, situate in the
No. 1. The South West fractionHandicraft Co ...................
8.13 Jas. A. Brouwer Co ........... 26.35 no one would improve their propcity of Holland, Ottawa County, al quarter (SW Frl %) of Section Most beautifultribute to one
Holland Electric Co .........
5.23 Horner Bros. . ........
24.50 erty for Residentialpurposes on a
Michigan.
Holland Super Service ....
.36 TEN— Holland City— M
trunk line such as River avenue, Dated: This 19th day of Septem- Twenty-one(21) Township Six (6) parted is the offering that ex;
North, Range Sixteen (16) West.
Lussky White Co ...............
1.21 A. J. Nystrom...______ ________ 55.47 and it would mean a gradual deber, A. D. 1936.
No. 2. The North fractional half
Stanley Tools, Inc .............
1.50 Meyer Music House ..........144.94 teriorationof the property unless
COUNCIL OF HOPE (N. fr’I %) of the North West no reward save ite own e
G. R. Fibre Cord Co...^.
9.00 G. Buis .............
251.50 it is rezoned.
COLLEGE,
fractional quarter (NW fr’I %)
De Pree Hardware Co.....
62.52 Stand. School Fix. Co. _____ 65.00
Mr. Louis Van Schelven who was
Mortgagee. of Section Twenty-eight (28) of lastingworth. Whether
Eagle Ottawa Co ...............
6.7F Oliver Machinery Co .........15.00 present also spoke in favor of re- Lokker and Den Herder,
Township Six (6) North, Range or imposing in character,
O’Brien Lumber Co. _______
118.80
Moved by Trustee Olert, support- zoning for the reason that it is
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Sixteen (16) West, excepting the
De Pree Hardware ............
12.92 ed by Trustee Lampen, that the re- such a very busy street.
Business Address:
East Three Hundred Fifty-five(E problems of yowa become
Superior Ice Co .................
4.82 port be adopted and orders drawn
Mr. Pelgrim for the Appeal Holland, Michigan.
355) feet thereof, all in the TownJ. Verhulst .... .............
12.18 for the several amounts. Carried, Board requested that the Council
ship of Port Sheldon, County of from the day yon consult os.
Harry Prins ....... .............
all members voting aye.
take no definite action at this time
Ottawa and State of Michigan.
Florence Brower ..............
40.00
Moved by Trustee Lampen, sup- but give them an opportunity to
Dated October fifth,1936.
Franklin Zweering --------20.00 ported by Trustee Dick, that the make a further investigation.
MONUMENT WORKS
Holland City Depositors CorporEvelyn Harmson ..............
30.00 Log Cabin and its contents be inAfter some further discussion, it
ation, Assignee of Mortgage.
Alma Koertge .... .............
94.15 sured for $600.00. Carried, all was moved by Aid. Bultman,secBlock nortfe and half
Elbern Parsons,
Hospital SpecialtyCo .......
8.43 members voting ave.
onded by Drinkwater,
west of Warm Friend
Attorney
for
Assignee
of
WiU Ross, Inc ................
6.50
Board adjourned.
That the matter be referredback
Mortgage,
Associated Truck Line....
1.68
HENRY GEERLINGS, to the Appeal Board with instrucPHONE 4284
Business Address,
Holland Printing Co. .......
21.00
Secretary. tions to have them report at the
Holland, Michigan.
is w.
,

28th St. and Lincoln Ave., Holland, Mich.
BRANCH OFFICE-SUPERIORCIGAR STORE-PHONE 9533
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Everybody Cheers That

OLDTIME FLAVOR
People who have tasted

PATRICK HENRY

are not asking “when real beer is coming

Uik”l They know
when

the time has corns

they can get a fully-aged,fine, hop-

flavored brew that rivals the best of the

...

.

.....

beers that wore sold

PATRICK HENRY

is

25 years

mellow—

it’s

ago,

brewed

from the finest malt, hops and spring water
and then naturally aged. Call your dealer
for a case today— or go to the tavern displaying the sign—

.

PATRICK HENRY
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.
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Distributed By

The Bos Tobacco & Company
Phone

3114

Holland, Michigan
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. Egbert Winter and daughter, Miss Elitabeth Winter return-

ed to Holland Saturday after
spending the past week in Chicago at the home of Mrs. H. D.
Moreland.

Mrs. L. W. White and Mrs.
Mrs. J. Rletman, Miss Florence pretty fifta. A three-eoune lunch
George Steggerda entertained,last
Derks and Miss GertrudeVisser. wm served.
The bride was presented with many
Miss Theresa Vos, student nurse Thursday evening, at the White
lovely gifts. Refreshmentswere at Butterworth hospital, in Grand residence,180 East 18th St, memserved.
Rapids, spent a day last week at bers of two classes of Sixth ReThe Rev. L. Russel Stndy, pas- the home of her parents on West formed church of which they are
teachers. The basement in which
tor of the Blackadore Avenue Pres- 19th St
the affair was held was approbyterian church, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boersma
and Edmund Taylor,recentlygrad- and sons, Vernon and Wendall, of priately decorated for the occasion.
uated from Haverford college, and West 22nd St, spent Saturday in The games played included boba son of Dr. George Taylor, pastor Ann Arbor. They attended the bing for apples and a “hall of
horrors."
of the large First Presbyterian Michigan-Illinoisfootballgame.
church of Wilkinsburg. Pa., left
Arnold Fox, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Nicholas Plagenhof, father of
Officer Neal Plagenhof, returned to
his home, 302 East 11th St., last
Friday,
Holland hospital
where he had been confinedwith a Holland, last Friday, after a visit P. J. Fox, of 193 East Eighth St,
broken leg sustainedrecentlywhen at the home of Rev. Sandy’s par- returned to his home, Saturday,

from

he came in contact with an auto ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sandy,
32nd St.
when crossinga street here.
Sietse Baron has moved from
The Men’s league of Third ReZeeland to 83 W. 23rd St, Holland.
formed church elected Clarence
James Brouwer has moved from
Klaasen, president, at their month
46 E. 8th St., to Grandville,Mich.
supper meeting held at the
A parked car owned by Arthur
l
church,
last Friday night. He sucPommerening of 722 Michigan

ceeds Jay De Koning. Other officers
Ave., was smeared with aluminum
named were George Mooi, vice-pres- paint by two boys, 13 and 14 years
ident; Robert Notier, s#cretary;
old, whose names have not been
and Bernard De Free, treasurer. revealed. The paint, it is said, damThe Rev. William Van't Hof, new aged the finish on the car. Chief
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November 8,

CHRISTIAN

1936.

WARFARE-

Ephosians 6:13-20.

Henry Geerlings
When man is Drought to faith
and becomes a Christian,he has
become a new creature. A new

spiritual life has been implanted in
pastor of the church, spoke brief- of Police Frank Van Ry stated that
him. He has ceased to be a servant
Parchment, Mich, formerly of Hol- of sin and has become a servant to
ly. The story of the manufacture
the two) vc
youths would have to setof paper and an actual demon- tie for their pre-Hallowe’enprank land, were in Holland last Friday God. The new nature implanted
'P
evening. Mr. Stewart addressed the by grace sits enthroned in the very
strationof the process was given in Holland.
Third
Church
Men’t
league
and
by Glenn Stewart, advertisingmancitadel of his being, and the fundMrs. D. B. Yntema, who has
ager of the Kalamazoo Vegetable lived in the large Yntema home- Mrs. Stewart attended a dinner at amental motive of his activity now
Parchment company. Mr. Stewart stead on the old Zeeland road, built the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ran- is love to God and man. But the
said that with 55 paper coneerm many years ago by the late Prof. dall C. Bosch for members of old evil nature of sin has not been
in Michigan the paper industry Yntema of Hope College, has made Mrs. Bosch’s bridge club of which eradicated, bpt persists in him
was second only to the automobile her home at 629 College Ave., Mrs. Stewart was a former mem- alongside of the new nature. It
ber.
industry in the state in importance. Grand Rapids.
hovers about in the surrounding
These 55 companies produce 400
Mrs. Sadie Tingley, Muskegon, Mrs. Clifton Dalmnn entertained areas of his being, seeking to remiles of boxcars of paper, he said, has returned to Holland, living at members of her Sunday school gain control of the citadel. There
class last Friday evening, at n is a constant conflict between the
and the largest single paper pro- 74 E. 8th St.
Hallowe’en masquerade party old nature and the new, a conflict
ducing area in the world is the
which was held in the basement of aided and abetted by Satan and
Kalamazoo valley. The development
her home on East 13th St. It was all the powers of evil. And it is
of paper making was traced by the
appropriatelydecorated for the oc- the life work of the Christian to
speaker from the first paper-makcasion. Prizes were won by Elmer let the new nature drive out the
er, the hornet, which built
ilt a nest
Vander Wege, Alvern Kapenga, and old nature more and more, and to
of paper-likesubstance,to the inCharles Watson. Consolation priz- bring every part of his being, with
vention of the first paper-making
es went to Gerald Dannenberg, Bob
machine, in 1798, by Louis RobAbout
25 members of the Young Van Ry and Jack Smith. A two- every thought, desire,aspiration,
ert, a Frenchman. Machines used
and action into harmony with that
Men's Society of the Sixteenth course lunch was served.
today based on the same principle
Christian love which has now beStreet Christian Reformed church
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Beltman
measure 500 ft. in length, weigh
attended a regular meeting of the were surprised,last Friday night, come the fundamentalprincipleof
2000 tons and cost over seven milorganization, Monday night. The by a group of relativesat their his life.
lion dollars.Mr. Stewart explainThis is a lifelong task, and a difvice-president,
James Dykstra op- home on West 17th St. The Belted that it is the fibres from the pulp
ficult one, accompaniedby much
ened the meeting with prayer and
man's were recently married. Mrs. weakness,failure,and heartache.
of a log that go into the making of
the Rev. P. Jonker led the Bible
a piece of paper and the name discussion.After intermission the Beltman was the former Miss To overcome more and more the
Katherine Plasman of East Saugavegetable parchment referred to
program was he’d with the Girls’ tuck. The couple was presented old evil nature which remains is
fibres obtained from the trees
a task too great for the Christian’s
Society. A talk on the four prowith a gift. Later the entire group own strength,but not too great for
classed in the vegetable world to
posed amendments to the state conwent to the home of Mr. and Mrs. the strength which he derives
distinguishit from an animal prostitution was given by Leonard
John Beftman on Central Ave, from Christ. Holding on to Christ
duct. Following his talk on paper
Vogelzang. Rev. Jonker closed the
where they spent the evening. Re- by faith, the life and strength of
Mr Stewart told briefly of the meeting with prayer.
freshmentswere served.
unique young folks business trainChrist flows through us, strengthMiss Josephine Lemmen enterThe Misses Maxine Van Zylen, ening us for the good fight and ening program carried on by the
tained
10
girl friends of the Hol- Gertrude Vandenberg, Mildred
plant community of Parchment,a
abling us to overcome and gain the
suburb of Kalamazoo.M. R. Rus- lander, Inc. at a Hallowe’en party Scholten,and Gladys Volkers were victory. The old evil nature is more
at her home, Friday evening. The hostesses,last Friday night, at a
sell, county scout executive, adand more overcome and driven
evening was spent in playing Hallowe’en party held in the redressed the gathering of about 90
away from the center to the outgames
and
refreshments
were
creation room of the Van Zylen skirts of our being by the expandmen on the "Scout FinancialDrive"
served.
residense on West 19th St. Ran- ing power of the new life in Christ.
to be staged here this week. The
The Past Noble Grands club will som Everett was awarded grand
Men's league took steps to form a
The nature of our enemies are
committeeto aid in the drive. A meet, at 2 o’clock, Friday after- prize in a treasure hunt. Other of an extremelypowerful characgoal of $2,500 has been set. Rich- noon, at the home of Mrs. Kate prizes were distributedamong the ter. Our wrestling is not against
ard Keeler played two violin selec- Herrick, 77 West 12th St. Elec- guests. A threc-course luncheon flesh and blood. Temptationcomes
tions accompaniedby Miss Evelyn tion of officers will take place was served.
indeed from our own evil nature
Dick Schutte returned to Sagi- and from our fellowmen. But in
Beach at the piano. The supper Mrs. Clara St. John and Mrs. Marwas served by Mrs. Arthur Pom- garet Lindberg will i|,sist the naw Saturday after spending about the last analysisthese are the tools
a week with his parents, Mr. and which Satan uses for his wicked
mering and her division of the Aid hostess.
Society.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Lay, of Mrs. John Schutte, at Montello purpose. The form which his atMr. and Mrs. Henry Geerlings, NorthshoreDrive, entertained a Park. On Wednesday evening he tacks assume is some times that
261 East 14th St., are the parents group of relativesand friends at was among the guests at a birth- of a roaring lion but usually is
of a daughter born, last Friday a Hallowe’en party last Satur- day party honoring his mother.
that of wiles or schemes sought out
Bob Morris, who spent several for deceiving us. As indicatedby
morning.
day evening in the basement of
years
at
the
home
of
his
aunt,
Mrs.
A nine-pound daughter was borr, their home which was appropriatethe term ‘wrestling ithe conftcl
last Thursday, in Holland hospi- ly decorated for the occasion.Sev- Harry White of this city, is to un- is a hand to hand and foot to foot
tal, to Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Johns. eral of the guests came in costume. dergo another mastoid operation in conflict for the mastery. And we
the Memorial hospital at Harvey, are engaged not against one evil
Mrs. Johns is the former Belinda Games furnished entertainment.
Raffenaud.
Miss Ann Jonker, daughter of 111., according to word received by spirit but a host of them.
Mrs. White today.
To wage the conflict successfully
Dr. G. D. Bos, W. C. Kools and the Rev. and Mrs. Peter Jonker,
J. Buter of Grand Rapids is the Christianmust put on the whole
W. G. Winter, all of Holland, were Jr., was the honored guest at a
in Grand Rapids last Thursdayfor party at her home, last Friday spending a few days in Holland on armor of God, that is, the armor
the weekly meeting in the series evening, on the occasion of her business for the Christian Psyco- with which God supplies him. He
must be armed from head to foot
of eight post graduateextension 14th birthday anniversary. Games pathic hospitalat Cutlerville.
course sessionsat St. Mary's hos- were played and prizes went to
Mrs. Egbert Winter and daugh- with no point of weakness exposed
pital. Others attending were Dr. Frieda Vander Veen, Antoinette ter, Miss ElizabethWinter, re- to Satan’s attack, for the evil is
D. C. Bloemendal and Dr. C. E. Telgenhof, Gertrude Stall and Jean turned to Holland Saturday after quick to take advantage of any
Boone of Zeeland. This week’s Vos. Mrs. Jonker served refresh- spending the week in Chicago at unprotected spot. There is to be no
meeting, Nov. 5, will be at Blod- ments to the guests at a table deco- the home of Mrs. H. D. Moreland. opening anywhere. It is Satan’s
gett hospital with Flint and De- rated in a green color scheme.
Dr. and Mrs. H. Hospers, East policy to seek out the weak points
troit doctors scheduled to lecture.
for his assaults. We are to be armMiss Isla De Goed, a hride-to-be, 12th st., Holland, were week-end
Subsequent course meetings will be
was honered at a miscellaneous visitors at the home of their chil- ed at every point and thus be preNov. 12, Butterworth hospital; shower given, last Thursday even- dren, Mr. and Mrs. H. Den Herder, pared to resist every possible tempNov. 19, St. Mary’s and Dec. 3, ing, by Mrs. Henry De Goed, Mrs. on Central ave.
tation.The conflictis perpetual,
Blodgett.
Mrs. L. E. Heasley of Holland is but is more severe at some times
Herman Weener and Mrs. Henry
Ray Ten Have, 248 Pine Ave., Vander Zwaag. at the Vander spending a few days with Mr. and than at others. The evil day may
will make his home at 203 Dick- Zwaag home. Games were played Mrs. Wm. P. Browne of Hillcroft be any day, but is in particular
Coopersville the day on which we are exposed
inson, S.W., Grand Rapids, while and Mrs. John Weener, Miss Sina Farm, this week.
to extraordinarilysevere temptaJack Peese of 57 West 12th St., Kraai and Miss Ann Klaver were Observer.
has gone to 715 Jefferson Ave., in awarded the prizes. A very enjoyJohn Kapenga has moved from tion. Our determination must be
not only to resist each separate
the same city.
able evening was spent. The host- Waverly road to 1528 Rathbum,
assault, but successfullyto wage
Grand
Rapids,
while
Marvin
KarMr. and Mrs. Adrian Moes and esses served a two-course lunch.
from 244 West 20th St., this city, the lifelongconflictand to conchildren of Holland spent last weekMrs. T. J. Kienstra entertained,
end at the home of their parents, last Thursday evening, at a sur- sten has gone to Ludington, Mich., quer.
The descriptionof the armor is
Mr. and Mrs. Hein Derks on West prise miscellaneousshower in hon.......
modeled after that of the soldier
Main St.
or of her daughter, Miss Gertrude A JOHANN STRAUSS PRODUC- of Paul’s day. Truth is the girdle
Sears McLean and family will Kienstra,who will be a November
TION TO BE PRESENTED— which must keep togetherthe flowstay at Castle Park permanently, bride. Games were played and a
"THE GREAT WALTZ’’
ing robes of the Christian soldhaving moved from their home, 272 two-courselunch was served.
ier, so that he may be unencumMaple Ave.
Mrs. B. Huizenga, of West 12th
Tuesday, November 10 bered for the fight. Truthfulness,
Mrs. Henry Derks and Mrs. W. St., entertained,last Thursday afGrand Rapids will celebrate what sincerity, a conscientiouspurpose
Staal were hostessesat the latter’s ternoon, in honor of her daughter,
will undoubtedlybe the event of to do the right — these are fundahome last Wednesday evening at a Mrs. James Van Den Berg, who the theatrical season. Max Gor- mental essentialsin all who would
surpnse shower in honor of Mrs. celebrated her birthday anniver- don has included this c:ty on the successfully wage the conflict aJulius Deur. Prizes were awarded sary. She was presented with many
history making coast to coast gainst the powers of evil Against
tour of his huge musical play, any temptation to doubt God’s mer'The Great Walto”, which war* cy or his own salvation he must
seen for two seasons at the Center have on the impenetrable breastTheatre, Radio City, in Rockefel- plate of Christ's righteousness,aler Center, New York and which gainst which Satan's assaults are
enjoyed an unusual run of fifteen vain. And to be prepared always
weeks at the Auditorium, Chicago to follow Christ, his leader,to do
Many people from the surround- and suffer what God wills, and to
ing cities will be attracted to have inner peace no matter how
Grand Rapids by “The Great the conflict rages without, his feet
Waltz.” The managementaware must be shod with the preparation
of this has made specialarrange- of the gospel of peace. Withal he
ments to accomodate out-of-town needs the shield of faith. Like the
guests. Mail orders may be sent shield of the Roman soldier, which
to the Civic Auditoriumbox office was an oval four feet long and two
at any time and telephone reser- and a half feet wide, faith is the
vations will recieve special at- great comprehensive defense of the
'

Winter Evenings

$14.75

from Holland hospital where he
underwent a major operation five
weeks ago.
Dr. Jacob Vander Meulen and
Dr. Albertus Pieters, of the faculty of Western Theological seminary, have returned from Chicago, where they attended a meeting
of the Mid-West Branch of the
Society of Biblicalliteratureand
Exegesis. The meetings were held
at the University of Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Stewart of

Christian,interceptingand render- hope of salvationbased on a Uv:v>
ing harmless the fiery darts of the ing faith and an experimental
wicked one. With our hearts fixed knowledgeof the grace of God in
in confident dependence on our lov- Chriat, Satan’s attacks on the head
ing Saviour,the temptations of the will fail.
evil one cannot reach a vital part.
The one offensiveweapon is the
For faith is the victory which over- sword of the spirit, the word of
cometh the world and the prince God — furnished by the Holy Spirof this world. The helmet of sal- it and energized by him. By this
vation is the inseparable accom- word the Christian’sheart is estapaniment of the shield of faith. For blished in the truth, and with it
with faith there is a firmly ground- the enemy is put to flight. With
ed hope of salvation. The head, in this word, Christ in the wilderness
the sense of the mind, is a favor- thrice parried the skillful thrusts
able point of attack by Satan in of Satan.
these days, in which the intellec- It is to be observed that no artual difficultiesof the Christianre- mor is specified for the back. The
ligion are so unduly emphasized by Christian is expected to keep his
man^. But where there is a sure face to the foe.
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next spring at

PRICES
ARE ALWAYS

LOW
A&P STORES

BACON

CEREAL

Squares
lb.

Mello

2

19c

Wheat
29c

M,

NEW PACK
c

TOMATOES?

—

,

$1.00 Per
If

Month

you wish to purchase the heater in the

.

spring arrangements can
If it is
tory

be made.

not entirely

satisfac-

you may have

removed

8

..................

any-

OUR EXPENSE

O'CLOCK

COFFEE

On

it

time—

AT

........

lb.

btf

19c

VIUEU

CALL 3138

VUUBAGKS
pASV*

Michigan Gas & Electric Co.
215 River Ave.

Holland, Mich.

ACROSS’
roe

Goal

ALCOHOL
[Bring Your Container]

It’s

Per Gallon

PRESTONE
$2.70
Per Gallon

ZERONE
$1.00
Per Gallon

But think about coal that make! H easy tot the
who mans the furnace and for the woman

man
who

“womans" the house
. coal that gtves plenty of heat
when wanted, holds fire remarkably, and
.

.

in a hurry

stays on the job
. coal that's clinkerlessand practicallyBootless . . . coal that will take you through
.

.

coal at the

RIGHT

ECONOMY -

price that you get

the

QUALITY

when you order

MANHATTAN
S^M«t«4 O.

Holland Vulcanizing Co.

liMe To

Tv^mw ABOUT
*>UR<2QAl

winter with both ease and

CAR HEATERS

.

.

.

S.

Nteat OiSe«

the "glad-io-heat-you"COAL

rrtpwfy prepare*,is ibei ter teraeM, tester er frets.

Expert Tire Repairingand Vulcanizing —also Batteries

180 River

Avenue

Ast ss efreet WASHED Mssfcettester

re

iftt.

Phone 3926

Van Alsburg Goal Co.
NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

PORK LOIN

496 Colombia Ato.

Phone 2679

tention. The curtain on Tuesday
evening will rise at 8:30 promptly and the final curtain it at 10:50
so there is ample time to see the
entire performance and be at home
at a respectable hour. The finale
is said to be the most beautiful
scene ever seen on the stage and
no one should leave the theatre
without seeing it.
“The Great Waltz’’ is based on
an operetta entitled "Waltzes from
Vienna" which ran for two years
in London. It is the story of Johann Strauss, father and son, the
famous waltz king and the son
who eclipsed him in fame. The
score is composed entirely of the
original Strauss music; for the
finale Johann Strauss, Jr., leads
his father’s orchestra in his own
new waltz “On the Beautiful Blue
Danube." This is said to be the
most beautifulscene ever presented on the stage.
The large company remains prac-

Guy RoberUon will
be seen as Johann Strauss and

tically intact.

Charles Romano as Johann Strauss
Sr. Others in the important roles
are Lee Whitney, Ruth Altman,
Vivien Fay, Gladys Clark, Solly
Ward, Robert Vernon, Sam Mann.
SUnley Harrison, Ralph Sanford
and Henry Bergman. There is an

enormous chorus of mixed voices
and s large ballet together with
an augmentedorchestra.
‘fThe Great Walt*”* comes to

Loin

ROAST

lb.

Rib

End

17'

FRESH DRESSED
By ANN

PAGE

HE

rtcant cold snap rtminda ua
that hearty fooda art again in
•r. It ia good ntwa tharefore that
pork ii plantlfuland coata leaa than in
many montha. Lamb and vtal art alao

T

raaaonabla in prlet. Beef prieta hare
begun to rafltet the droughtaa there
la a aearcity of wall-flniabtd beef.
Chiektna, particularly the frying and
roaating afaaa art raaaonabla. Batter
ia again highar bat egg prieea art
fairly ateady.

CHICKENS- 1$
|

i

1

Many vtgttahlaaare now coming
from tha tooth and weat though the
hardy cabbagefamily, ctltry and tha
root tgttaolta art atill northern
The eitroa frnlta and applea have
takaa thalr winter atand at
it tha top of
tha houiewife'a marketingHat
Here are three menna planned for
differentbadget lerela.

Law Cost Dinner
Beef Pot Pie

Potatoea Carrot* Oniona
Bread and Batter

Orange Tapioca Cream
JasB or
er Coffee
Milk

Coffee'

Modhui Cost Dinnor
Lain Steak

_

Maahed Potatoea
Cauliflower an Gratia
Bread and Batter
Applea with Mincemeat

?$>•*

Milk
this .city on s trsnscontinentej
tour that, covers 27,000 miles. The
Very Special Dinner
transportation costs alone are esCream ef Mushroom Soap
timated at $100,000.The tour op- Roait Pork Mashed Sweet Potatoes
Spinachwith Oniona
ened at Richmond, Virginia and
Grapefruit Salad
closes next May at Boston, Mass.
Belle and Batter
It includes 71 cities in 38 states
Stead Orangee with Coconut Wafer*
and Canada.
Caff at

\

.v

P FOOD STORES

All Prieea Pine

S%

Sate*

Tax

Wa

Caak

WPA

Checks

:s

